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Question of An 
Conflict Left Oi

AFL Enters 
Politics as 
'Regular'

Defense Steps Top 
Diplomatic Moves

ÜL mM

KEY WEST, Fla —(AP)—The flight here of Secretary of 
Defense Forrestal today foreshadowed possibly historic 
diplomatic and defense steps to preserve the world’s pre-|

I Cin c in n a t i  -  fflV The Amer- carious peace ____
ican Federation of Labor has cn- Forrestal flew to talk with President Truman about j Knutson (R-Mtnn), author of the 
tered politics on a permanent [he ominous march of events ---------— — law that cut individuals' taxes, | ers

Corporation 
Tax Boost Is 
Suggested

WASHINGTON—(AP)—The United State«, 
its Marine force in China, left open today the qi 
whether “circumstances" might lead to armed conflict 
Communist troops.

The Navy said 1,250 Leathernecks will sail from Guam
next Tuesday to reinforce the 3,600-man Marine 
at Tsingtao. ,»‘|i

This force, said the Navy in adding details to »  
prise news conference announcement by Secretary of 
tense Forrestal, “will assist 
in the orderly evacuation of

------ United States n a t i o n a l s ,  —
WASHINGTON - ( « v -  R e p th rou g h  th e p ort o f  Tsingtao.” i “ £ £ £  gd° h a>

...................Forrestal was asked by reP(’ rt'  I American advisory mil
s whether the Marines w i l l  CWang Kai-shek's »

leans. In other sections, 
the evacuation port of 
there are 1,874 others.

in C h ina  nnrl the throat ; Forrestal might leave the cabinet, said today the corporation income ! fiKht if the Cot 
'a . . ! His departure from Washington tax ought to be boosted. ; attack Tsingtao.j further trouble 111 Europe, was preceded bv his announce- " A  mimher nf larve  rnrnnra- c'n„ aai&i i„ u

government.
further trouble in  Europe was preceded by his announce- "A  number of large corpora-' Forrestal, is a matter for t h e  prpgen jg o^'thc

TALE OF HEAI»H—Two h«*ads may be better than one, but not 
When there’s only one body to ko with them. Thin two-headed 
turtle, hIm >ve, and the two-headed snake, below, both suffer from 
the same complaint—each head wants to go a different direction, 
resulting In a stand-off. The turtle lives in a Columbus, Ohio,

Turkeys tor Thanksgiving and 
Christmas Are Up This Year

CHICAGO-—(AP)—Turkeys will cost more this year 
n UW—if

basis.
Delegates to the federation'!

S7th annual convention v o t e d
yesterday to collect ten cents from and e lse w h e re . ¡"lent that: tions,” Knutson told reporters, state Department to decide, |jg to protect American Uve« I
e a c h  of its nearly 7,500,000 The developing diplomatic cr is is ' 1. Marine forces are to be In- I 'a r e  making too much m oney,": At the State Department, Press propprty j t ¡g to be aaaum edf
members to finance a propaganda transformed this naval submarine creased by 1,280 men at Tsingtao, ! He said he has "given up any Officer M i c h a e l  J. McDermott ^ shooting between Marine! i
and education drive of "labor's base from a presidential vacation China, where 3,600 are now sta- thought”  of further slashes in took this position: Communists should occur it'd
league for political education.”  retreat into a conference s i t e  tinned. taxes for the Individual | •The answer is that It all de- bp (n dpfpngp ot these live« ,
The delegates acted as l e a g u e  upon which the basis for a re- 2. Two transports are g o i n g  Knutson said he is going to pends on circumstances and there b̂p property they represent,
members because the Taft-Hartley statement of American interna-, into Chinese ports to r e m o v e  b'ave those Ideas with the new is no answer now. 1 don’t know, current Marine force ttif
Act forbids direct contributions. tional policy may be laid. Americans from the path of ad- chairman of t h e  Congressional wliat the answer will be. I ca n t j  mpn at T.|n»e»r. h u  « b n t

The drive with *750 000 work- Mr Truman is flying back to vancing Communist forces. I committee that writes tax bills, pretend to say now what they jg d e | c r |b ( d  ln the Jfmvr
mg capital will be centered in VVashlngt(>n Sunday for ^  full- 3. He assumed the question of Kor corporations, he mentioned will do in certain circumstances.”  announcement "supporting gir
th,■ nation's n o  000 p o l l i n g  scaJe review <* the peace Outlook rearming Western Europe w i l l  a 4 percent tax hike that would, On the basis of information | craft „  probably some figtlteiu M i  
precincts during the n e x t  14 with St’ cretary of State Marshall come under a series of things 1 brinK in about *1,100,000,000. The available here, the circumstances a fp^  aprial transports. * El 
months aml r o v i n g  Economic Coopera- will take up with the President." rate now is 38 percent on income at this time are these: j Thp Navy already hss

The move w.as approved .man- ' T  A ™ T J  T  Z - t u T Z  iS S m i!"  ^  “ " I  '  Y ' » “ W * *  * " *  “
nnouslx after Secretaiv-Treasurer His conference today with For- him, and that he is "at the scrv- Knutson pointed to the s t e e l  

y , V ^ C deie! ate* restai is expected to be prelim- ice of the President.”  ! S«*e CORPORATION, Page 10
hia1 ,ea*u* 'babked ca" dldBtea'i 'nary to his White House survey | Forrestal, just returned f r o m
Rt presentaUv'es'1 Nov 2 and° 10« of , , nt,r<‘ diplomatic picture, an inspection of European trouble 
E l  .  and 106, Developments yesterday over- areas, said his department has
feated'1 unfriendly were de- shadowed speculation about when prepared a budget for the three

armed services within t h e  *15 
billion limit set by Mr. Truman 
and the Budget Bureau.

Asked whether it would mean 
any serious change in the Navy's

° r Alr, r0rcr  If Pomps merchants contribute 
he rephed Kr° UP *,renK,h ' as they have in the past. Pampa s

• won .. .„  . , . street decorations will be the,
n- , aii " ! P*i ^  adjust- h,,st eV(,r j j m Arndt, president

Chancey C. Puckett, 26. Pampa C()UrSl,' havp to 'T e  ^Itfed™ -'■” f of_t.h<‘ Jayce,'S’ said this morning.

Meany said it was “ a tremen
dous victory”  and the “ tide of 
reaction has been decisively turn
ed.’ ’ He cautioned, however, that 
“ We should not become o v e r- 
confident. . .and forget our po

litica l responsibilities.”
In other action of the day, a 

new move for merger with the 
| CIO was approved. A report of,

Man Held 
In Slaying 
Makes Bond

Christmas 
Decorations 
Are Planned

the base of the Shantung Penin- Americans out of Tl 
suja, is close to Communist-con- that becomes urgent, 
trolled areas so close that the Force 3ft-m ade up of two 
water supply for the city is with- riers, two cruisers and 
in  C om m unist-held  territory. I destroyers—has been in 
Some experts believe the Com- clnity for more than a 
munists can take the city any a training cruise from the 
time they choose, without much States, 
opposition from Nationalist forces. | Meanwhile, two Navy flh l 

2. In the Shanghai-N a n k i n g will stand by to take Ami 
areas there are about 3,050 Amer* out of Shanghai. t  .«M-

mittee proposed that the door not i precise details of the streets fully decorated by Dec.
rmi\r ahnniH ka « « « „  a » rn/v TFicjuia r mm, was reieasra on tHio ts of g for the “ Flight of Santa Claus”
hut the A P I  ” «h °  e a bond yesterday afternoon shortly i „ / .  , a,ven !j *u y parade. The Javceea will spend
h" l  i i L  AhOUld.  no. r  r.''a' h after the innocence of his 16y : ™ , ned but lhat will be avail- Sunday. Dee 5, decorating the

ing of Merwin Browneller 
Wichita Falls, was released

out and grasp them by the hand 
and urge them to come back into 

See POLITIC'S, Page

Government Claims Complete 
Victory in Suchow Battle

10

Kiwanis Club 
At Wheeler 
Gets Charter

WHEELER — (Special I—Walter

than l£8H if you get one.
It seems there’s a shortage—more than ten percent 

fewer turkeys this, holiday season than in 1947. That’s]
ane reason prices are higher.

Price estimates are based on 
the assumption demand this year 
will be as strong as last year. 
If demand also falls off, the price 
could come down. Right n o w ,  
wholesale trade sources consider 
the demand very strong 

You ought not to be too sur- 
periai 1 — Walter Pn s*‘d «  are price tags run- 

V. Bowman, Texas-Oklahoma Ki- n' n* , UP to. m_ or 9,1 te nts a 
rrrtor, wiwan is District go\ e 

sent the charter to a new 
wants club during a program here 
this evening.

Tha club is sponsored by the 
Pampa Kiwanis Club, w h i c h ,  
along with other clubs in this

II pre- P°unf* on the Thanksgiving bird 
1̂ 1 at retail stores.

The price will vary from store 
to store, from neighborhood to 
neighborhood, from city to city. 
Some stores may even use tur
keys as "loss leaders" — S e l l  
them at a loss in order to getvicinity will have a good rep-1 cugtomers to buy the trimmingsreaçntation for the program. K i - .....................

watfian Ed Weiss, of Pàmpa, will 
act as master of ceremonies. He 
is lieutenant governor o£ Bhe dis
trict.

First Snow 
Hits Pampa

Pampa s first snow of the sea
son, driven by high winds, started 
falling early this morning and 
lasted, where it was blown into 
com ers, until nearly noon. The 
snow was driving hard between
7 and 8 a m. After 9 a m. it 0f tbe opinion Mrs. Puckett was 

,” n.y 'n abort gusts until with her husband at the time of
the shooting that occurred around

Scouter to
the crime was established by her 
attorney and a bus driver.

Attorney Walter Rogers, coun
sel for Mrs Puckett, brought in . , -  ,
the bus driver who immediately K .A  s s l e e s  A  W f l V f l C
identified Mrs." Puckett as the ■ ▼ ■ w J IV w  M W U f U S
girl who had boarded a bus at 
11:15 for Pampa, almost two 
hours before the shooting. The 
driver of the bus also told|
District Attorney Elmer Parish 
he woke the girl at Childress 
and asked her if she wanted to 
get off at the rest stop.

TWckita Falls authorities were

NANKING (/Pi The govern-

about 11:18, when it started blow 
ing hard.

It was considered Pampa s first 
fall of the season, because the 
few flurries on Nov. 7 were too 
slight to be recorded at the KPDN 
observation station.

Snow was also reported in Am
arillo and Borger and most other 
northern Panhandle points. At 
Dalhart this morning r  high wind

l a  m. Tuesday at the Rockwell 
Courts in Wichita Falls.

Puckett was surrendered by his 
attorney, John Storey of Version, 
to Texas Ranger Jim < 1 ryrr about 
two hours after Browneller's nude, 
bullet-punctured body was found 
in the court and returned to 
Wichita Falls Browneller had a 
social security card made out to 
Merwin Brownlee. He told a

a jxiund in wholesale lots at 
Chicago last year Today the price

Ptincipat speaker will be the 
Rev. Leon M Hill, pastor of the 
San Jacinto Baptist Church of 
Amarillo.

Hopier L. Moss is president of 
the new club He will preside at 
the meeting; the Rev. S Y. All
good will give the invocation.
R. H. Forrester will extend the 
welcome to the visitors, and Lieb 
Langston, out-going president of 
the Pampa club, will give the 
response. Dr. C. C. Merritt will 
aay the benediction

There are thirty-five Wheeler M p p f -  T o i D O r r O W  
cttleens listed as charter m -~  *T , C C '  1 W m U I T U W  
ber« of the club.

was blowing considerable dust
in that store. mixed with a few flakes of snow. I trucking company firm, where he

Prices in the wholesale market Just across the state line In! went to work 10 weeks ago, that 
are a good deal higher than last New Mexico, a 40-m ile-an-hourht, waa f rom Baltimore Md. It 
year and they're rising A younq | wind with light snow hit Clayton, was latpr learn(.d he was’ a native 
tom turkey weighing 18 to 20 the Associated Press reported, 
pounds cost 43 1-2 to 44 cents The temperature hit freezing in

1<

streets, provided the decorations 
have arrived, he said 

Green foliage to span the
streits of Cuvier, Foster and military spokesman, told his week- 
Kingsmil1 will he entwined with , 8S in fe r e n c e :
Christmas lights Several large ' 4 h(. hattlo for s „chow can ho 
.Santa Claus faces and silver ron8lderod as concluded. What the 
stars will he added this year lo.mm untsts do now is subject to 
L° u  1  *,n '" t8 ° f Pan’ I’a conjecture."

'no.' * anC',tVrr I Chang pictured the Red forcesThe Jaycee-Ettes will serve c o f - 1 ln „  ht Hp 8Hld g(,Vcrnment 
fee and doughnuts to their bus- , a„ d plane8 Were mopping
bands the day they »redecorating. *an aipa pxtpllding 30 m,jr8 
A arg-e breakfast that morning a'rmmd suchow 

the Balm Hoorn for both th«*

ment claimed complete victory in <>am,ftltie8 were inflicted Oil IkO 
the Suchow battle today. I Heda as against 40,000 d iffered by

Gen. Chang: Liu shih, official Nationalist«.
Other government sources 1

Pampa at 7:30 a m. and by 1 
it was only .34. A .32-degree mini-

for the same bird is 57 to 68 mum was also recorded at Ama- 
cents. i rillo, but it was .36 and .37 at

Smaller birds cost more than I^ubbock and Clarendon, according 
larger ones, because demand is to the Associated Press, 
concentrated on small sizes and Sub-freezing temperatures are 
there aren't many of them A predicted for the Panhandle and

of Harrisburg, Pa., and had been 
released from the federal deten
tion prison at Lewisburg, Pa

Jaycees and Javi ee-Ettes w i 1 1 | 
start the activities.

The green foliage will be en
twined with red, water-proof 
ribbons on the lamp posts on 
Cuyler. Twelve-inch letter signs 
reading “ Merry Christmas”  on one; 
side and “ Happy New Year”  on 
the other will lie placed in the 
«inter of the green roping on 
Cdyler, Foster a n d  Kingsmill 
streets.

City Would 
Lease Lots

The spokesman asserted 130,000
★  ★  ★

— • - ------r

«

Harold W. Lewman, above, of The City of Pampa will try to 
Dallas, will present two of the lease the Santa Fe s two parking 
highest awards. Silver Beavers,' lots on both sides of S. Cuyler 

in August. His parole papers gave ] to Scouters Monday at the 2nth at tlK- underpass for off-a t r e e t 
his name as Merwin Browneller j annual banquet-meeting of the passenger ear parking to reli

See MAN IllO m , Rage 10 Adobe Walls Area C'oi.iieil, held, downtown congestion, the

See THAN k.Hirl YINii,

Conservation
Page 1« I South Plains for tonight, the AP 

report aaid.

Change Made in 
War Dead Rites

R.The body of Pfc. Oliver 
Turner, scheduled to arrive in 
Pampa this morning, will not ar
rive until tomorrow morning.

After calling the Ft. W o r t h  
Quartermaster D e p o t ,  it was

Jap War Criminals 
To Ask Clemency

T(5KYO —i/P) All of Japan’s 
top 25 war criminals ar<* ex- 
pecfM  tomorrow to ask G e n

Cabot Prizes to Be 
Awarded Saturday

A delegation from Pampa in- Maria Moors Cabot Prizes, en 
| eluding Qu«fitin Williams, Paul dowed by Dr. Godfrey I»w ell found that an error hail been 
j Appleton and W. H. Quitman, all'Cabot. Boston, and established in made in notifying the next of 
of the Gray County Soil Con- 1939 “ for the advancement o f  kin, the Duenkel-Carmichael Fu- 

| servation District, will attend a international friendship in t h e  neral Home said this morning 
soil conservation meeting at 2 Am ericas.’ ’ will be presented Sat- The teh^ram sent to 
p.m. tomorrow at the M u 1 k e y urdav at Columbia University, Mrs. H L. Turner. 507 N Dwight 
Theater in Clarendon

City
in the Frank Phillips Junior Col- Commission decided this week, 
lege, Borger. | City Manager Steve Matthews

Lewman is regional Scout ex« c- was authorized to meet w i t h  
utive of Region 9. He will ar-! Panhandle and Santa Fe Railway! 
rive in Pampa at 7 a in. Monday Company officials to arrange de-j 
to he on hand to gr* ct the tails of the lease, 
chief Scout of the Boy Scouts of The railroad has recently fenced! 
America, Dr Elbert K. Fretwdl, off these lots with heavy posts, 
who will arrive at K a m It was done, officials of the road

Silver Beaver awards are given explained this week, b e c a u s e  
to men who have given long and many persons were using t h e  
devoted service to boyhood. The space as a sales lot and storage 
awards an* allotted one to every for- large trucks and wi re using 
75 units. Though the two men space that was needed by th«‘ 
will attend the banquet in Borger. railroad.

Mr and ^ <>v W1̂  have no idea .they will I: the City can lease the lots, 
be the ones to receive ‘ he award Matthews said, they will be re-

IIFAIRS NATIONALISTS — Gen. 
Fu Tho yi has been given full 
command of Nationalist military 
forces In North China, taking 
over the Iron control General!*- 
slm«» ( liiang Kal shek exercised 
there.

the government won at 
opening phase of the Suchow 
tie against 300,000 veteran trOQI*. 
This victory, they added, mMM 
Nanking is safe at leMt 
month or longer.

More optimlatlc official* 
result* of the pa«t week’« | 
ing mean* the »«Tendency «1 . 
erallaaimo Chiang Kal-ahek'a 
waning fortune«. "*uL

Foreign obaerver* placed tha M* 
suit of the fighting along the 
Suchow front somewhere betMtn 
the government'« official tjaltlt 
of complete victory anjl tha Oom- 
muniata' continued lnatatence that 

'¡they still hold the lnltlattva. «y, 
Gtn. Chow Chth-Jou’a rejirrana 

ated Air Force furnished the bal
ance of power which apparently 
threw back Red Gen. Chen Tra 
troop«.

Favored with a perfect combi* 
nation of clear, excellent weather,
bright moonlight night*, and aa 
enemy careleaaly concentrated la 
the open plains around Su«|WW,

! Chow'« warplanes made th* Oom»
munist ' positions untenable by 
around-the-clock bombing a n d
strafing.

Operating from Nanking’* fntM* 
*l#ry airfield, more than 100 plan**, 

ranging from Mustang fighter 
bombers to four-engine Liberator*, 
plastered the areas south, south* 
east and east of Suchow .««■• 
stantly during the past week. ■*‘*4 

It appears certain tnat'BedOea* 
erals Chen and Liu Po-cheagk* 
if they have not been dsteatsd--- 
liave been forced to abandon th# 
immediate conquest of 8uehaw 
amt withdraw for regrouping..

1 1 V;.

New York, according to Editor *  said that the body of their .son da" ” 's , P_  ‘ '’ ’ ,n 'd' ^ ’L’ P***-"*”  ” " r" lo
tVti.irlart Vfa a «Hit f f Sponsored by the Fort Worth Publisher, newspaper trade mag- would arrive in Pampa oh the ° fn W‘ " .T‘ x . * . , '  , parking and traffu <<>ng« s

W n n  ,m’  and Denver Railwav and t h e  az.ne 18th. when it should have read wl"  ln1,n>d" '" ' I ,r ; ^ ri'tw' " '  ,n 1 d,’wnt,,wn ar" a Th"
Jeniency. Houston Second National B a n k ,  Four meiialists will be preaent- ,o  th*' Pr* « 'P a ' *P'," k«'r of ,h<’ , v' ‘  ' " v *" r - •'"» sl" h

China's Appeal to U.S. Is 
Mainly for Moral Support

American defense attorneys have 
Indicated they will offer petitions 
ki the cases of each, even though

the meeting will be open to the ed by Dean Carl W. Ackermann 
public. Speaking at

The funeral, originally set for
tothe theater of Columbia’s School of Journal- this afternoon, was changed 

.  . . . . will be H. M Bell, representing ism, it was said. 2 p m. Saturday at the Duenkel-
cdémenèv * Pro,e**'’d not to want i the United States Soil Conserva Dr Caliot is president of the Carmichael Chapel with O. F.

tion Service, and Dooley Dawson ¡local Cabot Companies. The prizes Shev maker officiating. Military
of Houston, vice president and were established 10 years ago in services will be held at t h e
manager of the Second National honor of Maria Moors Cabot. | graveside in Fairview Cemetery.
Bank's agricultural department 
Bell will discuss, “ How to Know 
the Condition of the Range and 
What to Do About It ’ ’

A party of the top officials of 
the railway will demonstrate the 
irrigation type system on t h e  
farm of John Gillham. fi\fr miles 
west of Clarendon, tomorrow after
noon.

T o d a y Improvements for City Are 
Discussed by Toastmasters

Firtmen Extinguish 
Two Minor Blazps

Firemen answered two calls at

An underpass, order in street
names, a banquet hall, high school 
facilities those are aome of the 
subjects taken up during a round
table discussion at a Toastmasters 
Club meeting here

A wire recorder was set up.

313rd Day of the Year
Today Is the annlvertutry of - 17X9 

Louis Daguerre, French |>hynlrlti-in- 
Ventor. was born; he discovered the 
first photographic prooenv, known up 
daguerreotype. . . . 1 «74 - National 
Women’s Temperance Fnion orgnnlred 
at a meeting in Cleveland. . . .IKk.t- 
Standard Time Ih adopted In the first Instance, for the lTnited Si«te« . . 
from the headlines 1943 - Rus* Admit ,
First Retreat of offensive” , imk; i 
“ Showdown with l/ewis Ordeied iA 
President" s MTif from th**
Bible for today “ Be not sfrsid nor 2 :30 p.m. yesterday to extinguish j and members’ voices were record-
11 rods ̂  R. r' tĥ *"", 7 tu . ' l* n, it ',7,",'.." i.u. ' minnr Th'' ' ' r" ' waB a ('ityj ' d ,M  th«-y discusssd a number of
Ood'a."—1 chlan. in is. ¡trash track. The paint-job on the|top!cs as topmast on the com-

Th7 Wssthse metal body was scorched, Fire munlty’s program of needs, as
T B *A i Pauly ' clo«6 - « nd Uhicf Ernest Winborne said ¡assessed by the ^members, 
this sfiernoon a,,,) toni*hi A grass fire at 72« N Banks' Members said one of the most

aril)’ upper iKir'i'lon«’' ’«-!' wa* the cause of the s e c o n d  important needs is an underpass
y  wealward tonihi Prlda'y alarm. It too was soon extin- where the highway < rosses the
IO cold In ranhandie and guMled. Winborne added ¡railroad on Hobart They agreed

" I f  people could be more care- unanimously that, sincp the city 
ful and not put inflammable items has grown so much a*Mt street 
In their trash barrels, the city names are not known entirely
trash tracks would have fewer even by long-time residents, there

Part I > cloudy with oc 
ght precipitation along nor-

__ _ Jwr today and tonight To|d-
mr In west arid north today and 

Ihout state tonight. Fridey gen - 
fair, odder «get. High« today 

Ift Panhandle, 70 *4njthe»et 
light near Sfi In PanhBndlc. 40 
U Stgofig shifting whidfi fo- 
tontght.

. . . .  14 11:00 ......33
•••• f l  1100 noon ... 33
’.Y.l a Y**'- — i*\J.\ S Tsai. M s. ... St

• a »•«•»•«• as «J 7 "9  a. m.
............. a>.V.l»;» p.m.

S M K.

fires," he said

ni'IJ.EM LEAD« l .N . 
KEY WEST, n » . - ( R - h « « l -  

dent Truman today 
«oha Footer Italie, 
ahaltmaa a« tha tl*

should be some sort of order In 
their names—either alphabetical 
or numerical, or both.

There Is a great need for a 
banquet hall, to be available In 
oaMssctlon with added hotel fa- 

Ntaa. ThU topic led to a dia- 
aston ct the Jaycee project for 

a seasiuuntty eenter butldtng, and 
Unsafely into a dtacnartan at 

an editorial suagestlon advanced

that the Junior High School prop
erty be converted, with no addi
tional cost to the taxpsyers, into 
business property.

In regard to the community

R\ DEWITT MAC KF.NZIK 
A l’ Forelgn Affulrs Analyst

Generalissimo C h i a n g  Kai- 
SlK'k'S
Truman for an American p< 
siati nient to tmlster the morale 
of Chínese aliti Coin munist forces 
«l ises (ioni thè gl eatest crisis 
the Nankmg gnvcriiment has yet 
faced in ccmiimtting the Mosrow- 

AM ARILLO lA'i The Fati-! bolnter Red rébellion,
handle of Texas was winding up! Why should Chiang appeal for 
anotiier harv'«t tiils week grain, moral support at t ti i s criticai

Sorghum Harvesf

Thu Rpv H Doublas f'Hr- parking through the samp poliC' 
vor, president of tho A'loiu* W alls. «uthority it has over atrpfts.
Area Council, will serve as mas
ter of ceremonies. ^

All Scouts in Pampa have been l Q  Tl h Q  Tl Û  I C  j i O T l S  
invited to be at th«- Santa Fe 
station at 7:45 a m. Monday 
to greet tin* chief Scout. Troop 
HO, under the leadership of Flaudie 
Gallman, voll prépaie a model 
campsite near the Santa Fe sta
tion to spend Sunday night and «orghiim estimate«! t«> value he- juncture rather than for material
have breakfast’ ready for D,. tween 65 and 75 million dollars a id ’
Fretwell I Dollars and cents volume from The answer, 1 take it, is that

Dr Fretwell before becoming Kraln' "orghlims will equal Bud China's need is so urgent it ran
chief grout, was chief Scout cxcc- pW’hahly exceed, money returns be met only by aid that can bg

from the Area's 194H wheat har 
David Raseo wrote m th<

the Orient. > ' *
There could be no question of

utive. He formerly Vwas professor 
of education at Teachers College Vf*s* 
Columbia University.

Huelyn Laycock will serve a? 
chairman of the Banquet Com

center, toastmasters discussed the mittie and will be assisted bv

transmitted with the speed of 
message; it can’t wait for ma- 

Amarillo Daily News. | terial assistance to be moved by
A survey by The News of 30 ships across the seas, 

counties in the area showed more N » w s of the Generalissimo’s 
th a ri two million n< r*x were un- h tt«*r arrived at my desk in N«*w

possibility of the Jaycees’ pur- ('ari Fisher, Phillips: William T;-  «der

direct appeal to President America sending troops to Chiqk. 
„ fo, an American poli. y w ' wouldn t think of asking otir

hoys to fight there. However,"M  
I had the Job to do I probably 
should bolster the nationalist ar» 
lines with a large amount of up- 
to-date equipment, Bend to China 
a large number of American 
my officers to supervise and ad
vise, and provide the wherewithal 
to keep operations going.

Peng nodded, and Said:
I should make one addition. 

The people of China are hungry. 
They can't fight on e m p t y  
bellies. I should feed them. That 
could be done by shipping tH 
foodstuffs from other countrl««.** 

Peng said there was no doubt 
whatever that Russia was back 
and supporting the Comil 
revolution in China.

backlpg
imuiUat

soighum cultivation during York while I was lunching with 
chasing surplus buildings ¡McClellan Spearman W. W laU’ «"innier and fail months. | Peng Hsueh-peh, Chinese cabinet

The members agreed that the (¡rooms, Goodweil; Hugh B ui-! -|i" '  wh,'at ,r o P in the same adviser arid d e l e g a t e  to the
Junior High School properties a re1 dette Pampa and Lawrence W , r ''"  *H»sr y<-«r yielded an esti-11'ntted Nations (The Of the first 
In a bad position, eapecially from Smith, Hopkins ■ mated 60 to 66 million dollar questions he asked me waa what
the standpoint of safety. How-, _____  harvest Am erica's policy was to be. He
ever, the idea was expressed that D | -._  I “  ¡explained that the morale of the
the building could not be con- leU n T D  D IO n O C  LO CCS ! GENERAL TO RETIRE ¡h a rd -p re sse d  nationalist armies plan for government health
verted into a hotel without great U a r  C h a n c e  o f  J o b «  NEW YORK —(Ah Gen Court- might collapse unless they re- surance "for everybody"
expense It was agreed that with- , . , , . . .  . n<,V B Hodges, commanding gen- reived.. SAI.T LAKE CITYIn two or three more years, there ,, _
would be a greater need than f. 1 , * , , ,
ever for two Junior high build-1co1 .,nm a k>**1 " ral,p^ T ,r “ id officials ssid.____ _ i i . i . v, a proverbial dumb blonde was — ---------ings, ronvenlentiyJwated gppkjn „  g « Fnngrt phrr f t  f t  ,SM  I k
. 1  L  ^  For 24 hours the sw itchyard ^  * *
« r ,n^  ^ 0erlM v^n a  n1 * loC*‘ hoUI bU“ ed Wl*l,' C“ ,laagreeing generally on the deslr- waflna gppak ^  thp dumb
ability of It 

More facilities ar* needed at 
Recreation Park for fain and  
other city and county function*, 
K wa* said. The idea was ad
vanced that ttiia could fee na

if more da be would
lit together

“T “

Health Insurant« 
Bill Proposed

MIAMI BEACH, Fla.

' t ;
_ assurances of continued recomme.ided to next OeagYaan

Pr" ' a4 «b,> First Army, will retire American support. a high government official din»
women want work because of age on Jan. 31, Arm y I told Peng that the question closed here.

of policy was expected to figure i Arthur J. Altmeyer of WiMIl- 
in the projected conference he- ington, Social Security adfotn- 
tween President Truman and Sec- strator, emphasised the pregldm  
retary of State Marshall in Wash- will call for health tneurance add 
ington next Monday. not "socialized m edicine." ' "Nr-

My personal feeling and th at: Altmeyer yesterday told 'v<4S
national g IM a fe  «1blonde," the callers said.

But they weren't connected.
Hie proverbial dumb blonde had 

forgotten to Mat har room num
ber in the ad—and alao to inform 
the hotel «f her Identity.

If if* OrmfiSl —  -  it*
Oat it at Lawi* “

A certain . reporter t h i s  
morning dashing a l l  o v e r  
town, and he got lot* of news 
-he said. However, since he 

w*s wearing an o p e n - * l l t  
pocket topcoat, his word I* 
all we have to rtww for it.
Ifew IMi model Johnaon Out- 

bperd Motor*. Now on 
m  N. Ward. Bert A  1

«M*B)*S.«tf i,-. ,|| MJ..

of s lot of other observer* 1* j regional and
something like this: the Social Security

Quite apart from friendship, tion that 
America couldn't afford to s e e ,  would be 
China collapse and be taken Into way worker* 
the Communist camp under con- j for Social Security, win be 
trol of Ruaaia. That would be >mmended as part at a 
giving Moscow a stoaagl* hold on »**uri*y program, 4>

r



war. tag M the old
Authorities gut down cement Iduappeer. i

cover« where possible hut «aping --------\------
Read The hews

3 E  t  P u m p a  N e w s .  T h u r sd a y .  N o v e m b e r  18. 1948
---------------  at

W ill Be Temporary White House
NAGOYA, Japan - m -  Japan- h?le* ,re co™mon__every_ morn

eae won t ba surprised If a few ■ ................ . .. . -  p
people drop out ot right around .  .  u
here these dark nights. I U N C H I  "  *

People are lifting Mngoy a wood- dV a I  /
en manhole covers for scarce fire- j l  i  M m ! #  »
wood. The Army yanked the old YMa S i I  t  i  M iA CJRd»
metal ones for scrap during the I P  wrwr

Congress stepped in and in 
1847 passed a law barring exist
ing and future claims for port&l- 
to-j>ortal pay unlesa the claims 
were covered by employer-work
er contracts or were recognized as 
valid by tradition or practice.

Questions were raised at the 
time whether Congress had the 
right to make the law apply 
retroactively.

A REAL TASTE
USY TO RX WITH d A e fa b lX #
The spicy pickle relish in Morton Sand
wich Spread makes delicious, tasty sand
wiches . . . Meat and cheese sandwiches 
stay flavor-fresh with quality Morten 
Mayonnaise . . . Your favorite salad is 
taafy, nutritious, good when mixed with 
Morten Salad Dreasing . . . And Merten 
Potato Chips are the light, crisp taste 
treat for «vary lunch.

PURE PORK SAUSAGE
With the White I! 
•nd his family v . 
Located at ltihS i1 
White House, ’ he 
dignitaries, T v

extensive repairs, the President 
love to the Blair House, above.

lie, arii! s the street from the 
! hern used for v,siting foreign 

t f  n termed a “ fl/e trap” in

Particular Neals lor Particular Peuple'

New Blood 
Breakdown 
Is Seen

tin method has shown 
fHiy to the general be
ri blood contains a large 
i different types of dia
ne substances known as

DAM AS
developed I 
human M« • » 
tlonw w a i ft 
new fi • id • 
flfrht rti • id no < launa of cures and

• h .ii that they have not
• i luhep d the orders of

hut tin . dr» believe that 
m possible to find anti- 

iininuni/e against such 
as p.ilio and measles, 
a d it still will take a 
tenso. • research to iso- 

in'.. I anv large num- 
h is «.f antibodies.

Scientisti wo 
pita 1 s hd»<.i ; 
Buchanan HI 
direction ol l

/" Rich, Flaky Crust Pumpkin or 
MINCE- D V r C  
MEAT r i l i ò  ecN o t Be K e o rg a n ize d

M W  VOKK '4*i Although 
m;tn\ Am. m an pilots have of- 
! i ■ d t.» j*»in such a ^venture, 
Map < .* n ( lane I- i ’hennault 
va\s 11 »• has no plans for re
organizing his “ Klving Tigers”  to 
o», < hinu s r-mt*a11led nationalists

H im Mtalernent was made last 
nig Id in Shanghai m an A iikt- 
a mi Broadcasting Co. interview.

Full of Fruit

» U l i  U i l f l f t i i »  each w w
I f  IT'S IDEAL I T S  ÏR t S H '

W fcLCO

B t s O E T TNO 2
CANS FRESH

Brüssel Sprouts
ALSO FOR YOUR SELECTION

M uikroomi. Pariley. Fancy Pear*, Leaf Lettuce. Cauliflower, Broccoli, 
Green Onlona. Avocado«*, Radiabea, Pepper«, and Squash.S T U R G E O N  B A Y  

RErD P I T T  L D

C H ER R ItS
NO. 2
C A N  W  ^

DC L M O N T t
a s p a r a g u s

s p e a r s

HUNTS STRAWBERRY

PRESERVES
WASHES COLORS 31° BRIGHTER

Swans
DownUtfre'i proof beyond quost.on from 1,211 wattling tort*.

6
PfRK leaves youi whole y /
wash Whiter, Brighter I 'V

f  Xli .¡ft<r t , 1, , , S , I |, /  -£1 • m
on the I iiiiik : l - u • H|,,| M t j kr f
Gcncnil Me, ir i |.|; ,,, I

w»»1m-,I »lines ;.i i

eriicr i«-etl \
These«^shiri^ii ■ H I  \

Perk with Arn. 11 \
time oth i.'U2) onc-i'iru  I '  |

#0 $C*p. I * "

SHORT
RIBS

H U N T S  S Y R U P  PACK
S L IC ID  O * HALVES

FRESHPfACHtS CHOICE BEEF 
CHUCK

CELLO
ROLLClANKRRY SAUCE

2  “ 3 5
Hunts

48-ouncc canAMOCfl FRESH
PORKAll FlavorsJELLO

MARI SHI NO
Wilson « Layer 
Sliced8-oz. bottle

Mrs. Tucker's

I C H O IC E .IE LE C TID  
, BIROS
I Loot# Your Ordor Now

Kuner's

Blue Plate
4 2-3 oz. cunCOVE OYSTERS

Ott- MONTI
,Y THT
c o l o r e d

VIEN N A Kuner's

a m m o u S
CNOPPiD

noe. Vi
f a h  m

C ‘« N I M I M M T

BETTER BISCUITS

PROOF fS  TRUTH

so irsw fH
* 0 1 / e w e ,  s P r

f r c i  C D Y  CALIFORNIA FANCYf  l c l c r  i  b l e a c h e d  p a s c a l , LB. 110c
CRANBERRIES lb,23c
▲ P P I  p c  Rome Beauty, fine for 3

eating oiboking ^ ib*.29c
TURNIPS " S S S  3•lb*. 1 3c

V  A  k i C  PUERTO RICAN 3  
I  # M V Id  FANCY, SMOOTH Oibs.25c

p M f  1
WgpUW

u r n *

& A ch o ic c l
g 5 9 *-m e a t s  1



EUctiofi Beth Sides Stand Pat in 
'Cold W ar/ Analyst Says

Hie order reduced the follow-

t prorallan unita of the Plhcld 
Company to the indicated 

creane for the purpose of detar-

F«c« Rtviittn
DALLAS —(/PV— A P. Cagle, ► 

Baylor University political science 
professor, has been appointed 
chairman of a committee of Demo
cratic county chairmen to draft 
a bill revising Texas’ election 
laws, Arthur Stevenson, Dallas 
County chairman and president of 
the Taxas Association of County 
Chairmen,v said.

Israel Concentrates on Health
By DEWITT MACKENZIE 

AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The attempt of top United Na- 
ms officials to bring the Big 

Four (America, Britain, France 
and Russia) together to end the 
dangerous Berlin crisis in the in* 
.«■rests of general peace has fsil

ly an intensification of the cold 
war which Moscow • declared 
against tie  world when the Bol
shevist rebellion succeeded in 1917 
and gave communism control of 
Russia World revolution for the 
spread of communism was decreed 
and 11 never has halted. T h e  
fight is intense now because Mos
cow is capitalizing on advantages 
which she was able to snatch 
from trusting Allies in the world 
w ar..

Personally I  don’t believe the 
tlnited Nations’ failure to bring 
the opponents together increases 
the danger of a shooting war. It 
leaves things about where they 
were—no better, no worse.

Cagle is\- hairntan of McLennan
County.

Other county chairmen who will 
be named to the committee are 
W. A, Mclntoah, Gilmer; E. E. 
Bedell, Tyler; H. O. Gossett, Long
view, and J. M. Patterson, Aus
tin. Patterson has for many years 
edited and compiled a published 
codification of existing election 
laws. Several of the committee
men served in a similar capacity 
two years ago, when a bill was 
drafted and introduced, but failed 
to pass, Stevenson said.

It was a gallant effort on the 
part of Secretary General Trygve 
Lie and Assembly President H. V. 
Evatt, but the result was a fore
gone conclusion. Both sides stand
pat.

Russia still insists on taking up 
thf problems of all Germany in 
connection with any negotiations 
about Berlin. The democracies re
fuse to negotiate unless the Rus
sian blockade of Western Berlin 
first is lifted.

And why won’t either party 
give ground? Fundamentally it is 
this:

We are not dealing with a diplo
matic situation. It is a state of 
war—a cold war, to be sure, but 
nevertheless a Red war of aggres
sion. N.

Both sides have adopted stra
tegic positions which they con
sider vital in this cold war. To 
give ground would be to invite 
defeat.

The argument about Germany is 
only part of the war of the isms, 
but It is a vital part of the con
flict in the European theatre. Be
fore the late world war Germany 
was the economic and military 
keystone of Continental Europe. 
Potentially it still is the key 
stone, despite the ravages of war.

Russia is playing for control of 
the entire Reich, which would give 
Moscow a mighty lever with 
which to pry loose Western Eu
rope for communism. That’s why 
the Muscovites won’t negotiate the 
Berlin crisis without including the 
whole country. The Berlin block
ade with its terrible threat of 
starvation for millions pf civilians 
is too powerful a weapon for the 
Reds to abandon.

The democracies, on the other 
hand, know that if they make 
concession! while that murderous 
blockade Is still in operation, they 
will weaken their position dan
gerously. From harsh past experi
ence they know that Moscow will 
take advantage of any weakness 
and that they thus would lay 
themselves liable to lose all Ger
many to Red domination.

You see, tliis cold war is mere-

quick energy

These acrobatic girls are training to be physical instructors in 
Israel. They take a 10-day course, including this rope drill session, 
at a physical education training camp. The new state is trying to 

make the Israeli soldier a better fighting man—or woman.
The average Swiss citizen eats j No species of birds or fowls 
>out 18 pounds of cheese a year. now existing have teeth.

MAGNETO REPAIRING
COMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND NF.W MAGNETOS

SALES -  SERVICE -  PARTS
For

Briggs & Stratton K ohler Light W isconsin
ENGINES PLANTS ENGINES

A ll. WORK GUARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO
519 S. Cuyler Phone

KPDN
1340 ON YOUR DIAL

T H U R S D A Y  P. M.
12:00 Cedric Foster MBS.
12:15 New« —KPDN.
12:30 J. C. Daniels -KPD N .
12:45 Checkerboard Jamboree—MBS. 
1 :(M) Queen for & Day—MBS.
1:30 Dolden Hope Chest—MBS.
2:00 Bed Ben non a Movie Matinee 

MBS.
2:30 Heart« Desire—MBS.
3:00 New«— KPDN.
3:16 Johnson Family—MBS.
3:30 HI Neighbor -KPDN.

all prices cut

SALII LACY SLIPS 
- 5  DAINTY COLORS6:00 Adventure Pamde—MBB. COTTON PBRCALIS 

R egu lar 49c O  Q
Yard A O

Save! Long-wearing 80
square quality! Vat cpl- 
ers! Waahfast. 35 inches.

6:16 Superman—MBS.
5:30 Capt. Midnlght—MBS.
6 *6 Tom Mix—MBS.
6:00 Fulton Dewls. Jr.—MBS.
6:15 6 Minute Myeterlee MBS.
6:20 Sports Review and Preview- 

KPDN,
6 30 News MBS.
6:45 Dinner Dance—KPDN.
7:00 Talent Jackpot—MBS.
7:10 Better Half—MBS.
7:55 Hi Gardner MBS 
8:00 Gabriel Heatter—MBS.
8:16 Mutual Newsreel—MBS 
8:30 Music by Artists— KPDN.
8:56 N ew s-KPD N .
8:00 Adventures of the Thin Man- 

MB8.
9:30 Dance Muelc—MBS.

10:00 News— KPDN.
10:16 Dance Music MBS.
10:56 News- MBS.
11:00 Spin a H it-K P D N .
11:55 News—MBS.
Sign Off.

Blue, dressy black; pink; 
maize, white! French- 
type rayon crepe. 32-40,

■wmnw-vrw-jr* C iWWf /■*!;$ < ■

LOOKI SALE-PRICED 
SHEER NYLON HOSE
Regular 1.79 i :

F R I D A Y  A. M.
6:00 Farm Fare-KPDN.
6:36 News—KPDN 
6:40 Markets KPDN.
0:45 Farm Fare— KPDN.
7:15 Morning Interlude— KPDN. 
7:25 Sports Parade—KPDN.
7:30 News -KPDN.
7 45 Musical Get Together— KPDN. 
8:00 Editor’s Diary— MBS.
8:16 Tell Your Neighbor—1
8 30. Bob Poole MBS.
8:55 News— KPDN.
9 :00 I^eder's Gift Club—Ml 
9:15 Korn Kobbler» -KPD 
9:30 Virgil Mott- KPDN.
9:45 Organ Reveries— KPD

10:00 Passing Parade -  MBS 
10:16 Mid-Morning Melodiei 
10:30 Gabriel Heatter—
10:45 Minute Quls— MBS 
11:00 Kate Smith Speaks- 
11:15 Kate Smith Slngs- 
11 JO Swindle and the Ne 
11:45 Markets and Music- 
12:00 Cedric Foster—MB

All-occasion sheers in 
fashion’s newest shades! 
Reinforced. 8H to 10H.

For boys or girls! Needs 
no ironing. Extra pants. 
Pink, blue, maize. 1 to 4.

SALE O N  VAT-DYED 
COTTON P A J A M A S .

TINY AIR CADET 
RADIOSI 5  COLORSIKPDN.

-MB®.
M B 8
rs— KPDN. 
-KPDN. Man-tailored—striped or 

plain! Strong double 
ititched seams. 34 to 40.

Tuneful little beauties in
your choice of color! UL 
approved! Save now!T O N I G H T  ON N E T W O R K S

lenry Aldrich and Family; 
and Allen: 8:3d Di^othy 

ow; 9 Screen Guild "All 
9:30 Fred Waring Mualc.— - --  • « » - j .  , jj

r, \V rung
___ _______ In Jam««
ie; 9:30 First Nlghtcr

Damour
My Son», ----- ----------  ----------- ------

CBS- 7 FBI in Pear« and War 
Agne« . Moorehead In “8ori **’ 
NumlteV;; 9 Jack B«nny 
Hilton mlayhoA . “
“Cane lJiHmis*e<l."

ABC 6:30 Theater ITS A, Benny 
Goodman; 7 30 Jo Stafford Show; 8 
Per»onal Autograph»; 9 Child’» World.

M B S -7 Name of the Song Uula; 
7:30 Better Half. 8 30 Mysterious Trav
eler; 9 30 Dinner National Conference 
Christian« and Jew«.

F R I D A Y  ON N E T W O R K S  
NBC—11 30 a m. W'orda and Mualc; 

2:30 p m. Pepper Young; 6:20 Sketches 
In Melody; 7:30 Jimmy Durante; 9:46 
Pro and Con. CBS— 1 Second Mr». Bur
ton; 2 30 House Party. 5:15 -You and 
Your Money; 6 Beulah Skit; 9 Ron&llnd 
Russell In “ Deadly 1« the Diamond.“ 
ABCV9:4S a.m. The Roosevelt«; 11 a. 
m. Welcome Traveler», 2 p.m. Taidle» 
be Seated; 7 The Fat Man; 8.30 The 
Sheriff. MBS— 10:45 am . Danny R o b b ; 
12:15 p.m. Happy Gang; 4 Children’» 
Hour; 6:30 Henry Taylor Talk. 9:30

Foods slay fresh, liquids 
stay hotorcoldlonger!Pint 
bottle. Save—buy now!

Heavy cotton, full cut for 
action. Easy towash. Blue, 
red plaids. Sizes 14)4-17.

Germans Told Grain 
Collection Logging

FRANKFURT, Germany —
Gen. Sir Brian Robertson warned 
Western German officials to speed 
lagging grain collections or face 
lower food rations In the winter 
and spring.

The British military governor 
said grain collections up to the 
middle of October were only 87 
percent of Mat year’s deliveries 
at the same date.

Italerly I.V*

Wards Ice Guard—gives 
more protection than or
dinary alcohol! Buy now!

Sanforized! (Max. shrink
age 1%.) Convertible col
lar. Asst’d prints. 4 to 10.

SPECIAL PURCHASEISPECIAL PURCHASEI

Size 40x81: sera color. First 
to offer this merchandise 
tha war .................... .

Gay plaid pattern! ; Sfl Inches 
wide. Beg. $1.79 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . e



PROFESSOR of LOW ER PRICES-CLARENCE W A RD -Says

"THEl/mnCDM IW A D U T T  fgftfH l

Clarence Ward

large Paper Shell
PECANS O R A N G E S

• i i e i c t s
» « « «  jui«

__We are especially thankful this Thanksgiving for your business during the year and in appreciation 
of that the Old Professor of Lower Prices . . .  is giving away FREE . . . TWO BIG TURKEYS . . . 
There’s nothing to buy . . . just come in the Modern Market Friday or Saturday and register for 
these door prizes. There are no requirements to buy anything.
Door Prizes for this week-end—one Big Tur
key, dressed and readg to bake, will be given 
away at 5 p. m. Friday.

BE HERE! SHOP AT THE MODERN MARKET FIRST AND SAVE!
FRESH LY DRESSED

One Big Turkey—dressed and ready to bake, 
will be given away at 5 p. m. Saturday.

E X T R A

PURASNOW
H E N S Jumbo Measuring 

Cup FREE with each 
sack.

DEL MONTE PUMPKIN SCHILLING’S COFFEE

GRADE AA

Beef Roast
PINKNEY'S

BOLOGNA
SUNRAY'S SMALL

Frankfurters
ARM or CHECK

LOG CABIN SYRUPCampbell's Tomato Soup

PUBE APPLE BUTTERPET MILK
P o u n d

N U T S TOKAY GRAPES |
Fresh, sweet snd ju icy  | H

2 u»- 25c|Large No. 1 
Diamond English

Walnuts
21» 79«

Vine ripened. Grand for slicing

tomatoes!
L b . | 7 c |



FREE
DELIVERY
SERVICI

RED POTATOES S P E C M
QUART

Pickles
SOUR OR 
DILL......... .......

and tender

,N SPRAY

Yellow Onions

OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY

SAUCE
E F T  WELCH'S

'  GRAPE JU ICE  
Pini botile 9

RECIAL!
m :

Ato SAVING When You SHOP at the MODERN M ARKET

California
Sliced PEACHES

Heavy syrup, No. 1 can 1 ] SIRLOIN OR T-BONEDEL MONTE 
Whole Kernel i

C O R N
12-ox. ran

DEL MONTE

Tomato Juice
13V2-OS. can STEAK

California From young, tender beef

All Green
A S P A R A G U S

VIENNA
S*nS»GE

FREE D ELIV ERY

MEATS

MARKET
612 S . C U Y L E R
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pam** '0k Wetw
One ui V tu.ua 7'u-o 

Most Consistent S  ev:sjxipers 
Published dai.y. except «alim i* y by TM Pampa New*. 32) W. Poater Ave .. 
Pampa. Texan, Phone €66. all depart
ment* MKMBKII OF THK A 8 SOCI A TED PRE8S (Full L*ai'<d Wire) The Aaaociated Preea in entitled ex- 
clualvely to the uae for republleation all the local new« printed In thin 

L» well a» all A I* news 
Entered aa aecorn ciane he post office at Pampa, 

under the Act of March 3.

Pag* Pampa News, Thursday. Novem ber 18. 1948

newapuper an well a» all AP news 
dispatchfh. Knlered as aecotx clan* matter at the pont office at PampaÎW

SUBSCRIPT ION RATES
By CAHHIEK In Pampa 2> per week 
Paid In advance (at office) 13.W* per 
2 month*. $6 00 per nix months flz.OO

year. Price per Mingle copy 5 
cerile. No mails accented In localit| ~* 
ae.rved by carrier delivery.

“1 apeak the pansword primeval 
—I give the *\yn of democracy; My Hod ' I will accept nothing 
frnich all cannot have their coun
terpart of on the name termn.”

— Walt Whitman

Diseases Take 
Heavy US Toll

A group of public spirited 
citizens and physicians interested 
in rheumatic diseases is estab
lishing an organization known as 
the Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Foundation. This group's aim is to 
stimulate and support badly need
ed research on arthritis a n d  
rheumatic diseases.

The ultimate objective of this 
organization, of course, is to cut 
down on these diseases as these 
diseases have been "cutting down" 
on human beings. A larger corps 
of specialists and more hospital 
beds to care for rheumatic vic
tims -these are the aims.

We were amazed, indeed, a 
few weeks ago when informed 
that about one out of every 20 
Am ericans is a victim of arth
ritis or some form of rheumatism. 
About 147,000 are believed to be 
completely disabled, and altogeth
er seven million persons are af
flicted by some from of rheumatic 
disease.

About $200,000 r year is being 
spent on research into arthritis 
and rheumatism. Thousands of 
free beds are available through
out tbw. country for patients with 
TB, but only about 200 have 
been set aside for the study and 
treatment of rheumatic caaes.

Nearly 100 million work days 
are ir,st each year in the United 
8',-tes because of rheumatism, ae
ro-ding to figures recently re
leased by Dr. Edwin P. Jordan, 
v iit in g  for NEA Service, Inc. 
The financial loss is in t h e  
ji> ehborhood of $750 million each 
3 ' T .

It is a heartening move this 
of the citizens and doctors to 
act up a foundation to cope with 
tie se dii<e*ses. It is a good move, 
and one openly received to ward 
off the threat of socialized mod- 
li .c.

A qpecial drive in behalf of 
the foundation is being m a d e  
through Dec. 11. It is a worthy 
drive.

J Gracie Reports
Bv GKACIE Al.l.KN

Well, I aee "It 's  a boy" In 
England and I ’d say the new
com er was mighty lucky to be 
bom  In a plarr like England
where kings are still popular. If 
he'd been born to royalty prac
tically anywhere else, his parents 
would have hRd him up and
about in a few weeks hustling
to learn s trade.

Crowds stood in the street in 
London to cheer the announce
ment of the arrival of an heir to 
the throne. This is quite a change 
from the modern custom else
where of being in the street to 
help sf>ecd the hasty departure 
of whoever was on the throne.

But m y husband, who is very 
cynical during his asthma season, 
aaid most of the enthusiasm was 
at tha thought of pupa Prince 
Philip parsing out cigars, on ac
count of tobacco being so hard to 
get over there.

Anyway, best of lurk, little 
king-to-be, and may your reign be 
as happy and Invigorating as our 
own California "reign ,"

M O PSY by G la d y s  Parker
TWfV Rf DUCED MV /  ARE YOU SURE 
HUSHT INSTEAD YOU DIDN T TAKE 
Of MV WE'GHT.Y Vthem SIDEWISE?

Ô [ r e d u c in g  1

ò o r r o o c r

Fair Enough - -
So you voted against Taft-Hart

ley because the union racketeers 
told you it was a slave-labor 
law

I>*t me tell you about the real 
slavery under unionism, which 
the Taft-Hartley law tried t o 
abolish. Then you will see why
Dan Tobin, the king of the team 
sters, and the whole roster of 
pot-bellied old tyrants, living amid 
really regal luxury and toadyism 
in their royal courts, were dead 
against Taft-Hartley. Never mind 
about Truman for the moment 
and his reasons for throwing in 
with such brutal man-traders. Det 
us not complicate the discussion. 
I>et us consider the tacts of 
labor-slavery undor unionism.

Kings used to trade principalities 
and include the people along with 
the cattle and the wild life on 
the land. The people were face
less objects without personality 
or volition. Under unionism in 
the United States that is all you 
are. A mule, a pig. You!

I have told you and told you 
that the Hodcarriers’ Union is 
one of the dirtiest rackets in 
our underworld history. In Chi
cago, the king of the Hodcarriers 
wa.s Mike Carrozzo, a great friend 
and intimate cohort of Mayor Ed 
Kelly, that fine, religious model 
of respectable home-life and pil
lar of the Roosevelt New' Deal.

1 Carrozzo got rich under Kellv’s 
patronage and died owing the 
federal treasury $250,000 in mere 
taxes on his income. He got this 
income from a personal grand 

I duchy in the kingdom of Greasy 
1 Joe Moreschi, the president of 
vthe national union. Mike always 
was a criminal but he was lower 
than respectable, horny-handed 
burglars and the like. He was 
the herdsman of the prostitutes 
in the dives run by Jim Colos- 
lmo, the genius who introduced 
chain-store methods to the in
dustry /

Here now is a quick digest of 
a treaty between Greasy Joe and 
Mike Carrozzo.

By a process too obscure to 
relate here, Carrozzo Marl acquirer! 
from the A. F. of I,. a charter 
for the International Union of 
Pavers, Ram mermen, Flag-Layers, 
and so forth. In short, a union of 
pavement workers. HA was pres
ident. Carrozzo had a monoply 
on a paving compound which Ed 
Kelly’s city administration fav
ored. They also excluded ready- 
mixed concrete from Chicago as 
a paving matt rial

On Feb. 9, 1937, Carrozzo made 
a treaty with Moreschi, transfer
ring his entire union, together 
with its jurisdiction over all its 
members, to Greasy Joe. Nothing 
was said about a transfer of 
the treasury. Mike kept the mon
ey which belonged to the serfs 
who went with the charter.

Carrozzo’s faceless men h a d  
nothing to say about it. They 
didn't even know. Their little 
king just made a deal with the 
bigger king and they were con 
veyed from one sovereignty to 
another, like pigs on the land. 
All this had the official approval 
of William Green, president, and 
the entire Executive Council of 
the A. F. of L. Green is one 
of those who put on the lips of 
President Truman the howl that 
Tnft-Hartley Was slave-labor law\ 
Truman knew the score, though. 
He knew.

At that time, Moreschi’s union 
had not held a national conven
tion nor an election of officers 
since Septermbcr. 1911. That was 
2« years. Moreschi had not been 
elected president. He nnd the 
other racketeers had just elected 
themselves. Carrozzo’s union of 
paving workers had never held a 
convention nor an election. Never.

Mike just rounded lip so many 
faceless men on the streets of 
Chicago. Ignorant hunkics hovel
ing in the dirty slums. And the 
A F of L. granted Mike a char
ter tantamount to a title of 
ownership of all men so em 
ployed.

After the trade, Carrozzo ceased 
to be king blit became a duke of 
the same zone that he ruled 

i before. Chicago was no longer 
an independent kingdom of the 

1 Pavers' Union but a duchy of the 
Hodcarriers’ Union. He ruled 
until he died a rich man with 
a lavish farm stocked with pure
bred animals. William (1 r e e n, 
President Truman's friend, cohort 
and adviser on the Taft-Hartley 
law, signed all the official arti
cles for the A F. of L

This kind of thing goes on 
constantly. The members are not 
consulted. You are just traded like 
so much lain) stock and then 
told. You get new union cards 
which are actually work-permits 
graciously authorizing you to earn 
your living during the pleasure 
of a Mike Carrozzo, a Greasy 
Joe Moreschi, a Dan Tobin or

by Westbrook 
Pegler

a John L. Lewis. Yes. you!
Tobin ia the most rapacious 

and arrogant headhunter of the 
present day. His cruelty is the 
more awtul in an old man with 
a senile infatuation with him
self. Actually an ignoramus,, as 
his pompous editorials often show, 
he regards himself as a wise, 
infallible king. p is  powers are 
far more terrible than any pow
ers of our government short of 
the legal death penalty. Hia goons 
might be  ̂ you to death, how
ever, ano the Supreme Court 
might condone it if the killing 
were done strictly in the interests 
of the union. The court has act
ually condoned beatings in the 
union’s interest.

In 1917, the Hodcarriers' gang 
took over the International Union 
of Compressed Air and Foundation 
Workers. No debate. Nb vote. In 
1919 it took over all street clean
ers' unions. No debate. No vote. 
Also in 1919 the A F. of L.

awarded”  thousands of shipyard 
workers to the Hodcarriers. In 
1929, they absorbed the Tunnel 
and Subway Constructors’ Inter
national Union. In 1930,. C. B. 
Diog^ardi, a sporting felloW with 
a racing stable, in return for 
certain considerations, ceded to 
Moreschi his outfit of faceless 
mt'n pigs, for all their volition 
in the matter -under a treaty 
merging the Bricklayers’ Helpers’ 
Laborers' Union with Moreschi’s 
racket.

These racketeers are. the peo
ple who sent out the expensive 
pamphlets and hired the radio time 
to tell you that Taft-Hartley meant
slavery.

'Queen Ethel' 
Soys Theater 
Mot Dead

By BOB (THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD </P) N o n e  

other than Ethel Barrymore speaks 
out against those who claim the 
movie business is not in good
.‘.hape.

"The picture industry is as
good as ever,”  she says, pooh- 
poohing the pessimists. "They are 
always mumbling about s o m c- 
thing."

Interviewing a Barrymore Is a
hazardous chore at best, but I 
gave it a whirl and tossed some 
questions at her on the "Great 
Sinner”  set.

What about the theater?
"The theater is not dead. They 

have been saying it was dead for 
four or live thousand years. It’s 
just propaganda.”

Is money for plays harder to 
g e l?

"L ot’s sav money is harder to 
£ot for nnythinp. I hear they’ve 
even had trouble getting it for
jfm-tures.”

What has happened to the great 
personalities of the theater?

“They're still there Always 
hftve been. There are just as 
many exeiting personalities in the 
theater as ever.”

Is the road dead?
" I ’ve never found It dead.’ * 
What about television?
“ Millions of dollars say it will 

he great. I don’t like it now, except 
for the games. When I can’t get ! 
out to the football games, I like 
to eatch them on my set.”

At last we found something 
dead vaudeville.

“ Yes, it’s dead. It’s a great 
pity. It’s a bad thing for people 
not to have vaudeville.”

Will she return to the stage? 
“ I ’ve not read anything I like 

yet. But I ’m still reading.”
How long has she been in the 

theater?
She swung around to her make

up table. “ That 's all in the Encyclo
pedia Britannic a; read it your
self,” she suggested,

An exit line, if I ever heard 
one. But before the departure 
.'he added one more remark, 
which is recorded in its entirety: 

“ I voted for Truman, you know.”

Big Spring Girt 
Cotton Maid Entry

MEMPHIS, Tenn. —UP)— First 
Texas entry in the 1949 Maid 
of Cotton contest Is Miss Cornelia 
Frazier of Big Spring.

The tall brunette at present Is 
.tudying music in New York but 
her family owns a cotton farm 
near Big Spring. She is five feet, 
eight Inches tall, has black hair 
and dark brown eyes and is 23 
years old A talented vocalist and 
pianist, she was graduated in 

| music from the University of 
Texas.

Any single girl between 19 and 
] 25. horn in a cotton state la 
I eligible to enter the contest.

BLUEPRINT • • • • by Upton Close

Common Ground
By R. C. HOII.E8

Rev. Buidiecker Should 
Study His Bible

For the information of those 
who do not know Rev. George 
Busdjecker, he is president of the 
Santa Ana Board of Education and 
also a Lutheran minister In Santa 
Ana. California. He is one of the 
men who has been offered $5(30 
by this column if he would attempt 
to harmonize tax-supported schools 
with the Ten Commandments and 
the Declaration of Independence. 
He said at one time he would at
tempt It. but he never has lived up 
to his promise.

1 want to q u o t e  a few verdes 
from the Bible that the reverend 
should study. If he understood 
these, he would not continue his 
dual capacity of attempting to 
preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ 
and using the force of the tax 
collector to compel people to pay 
for his and the majority’s ideas of 
education.

Here are a few verses that Rev. 
George Busdiecker needs to under
stand:

1. “Thou shall have no other 
Gods before me."

2. “Thou shalt not steal.”
3. ‘ ’Thou shall not c o v e t  thy 

neighbor's house, thou shalt not 
covet thy ncjghbor's wife nor his 
manservant nor his maidservant 
nor his ox nor his ass nor any
thing that Is thy neighbor's.”

4. ’’Blessed are the meek lor they 
shall inherit the earth."

5. “ Blessed *are the meek for 
they shall inherit the earth and 
shall delight themselves in the 
abundsnee of pea< a.”

6. "And whosoever shall exalt 
himself shall become abased; and 
ne that humble himself shall be 
axalted.”

7. “Who made me a divider over
you?"

8. "He who taketh up the sword 
shall perish with the sword.”

9. "Men do not light a candle 
and put It under a bushel."

10. "Men loved darkness rather
than light because their deeds were 
evil. For every one that doeth
evil hateth the light, neither come- 
th to the light, lest his deeds should 
be reproved. But he that doeth 
truth cometh to the light, that his 
deeds may be made manifest, that 
they are wrought in God."

11. "Enter ye in at the strait
gate: For wide Is the gate and 
broad Is the way, that leadeth to 
destruction, and many there he
which go in thereat: Because strait 
is the gate, and narrow is the way, 
which leadeth unto life, and few 
there be that find it.’’

Doss Rev. Busdiecker contend 
that Jesus cguld belive that people 
could get education f r o m the 
majority after he had made such 
a proclamation?

About The oniy ai. v.
Busdiecker gives ti «ho
questions his infallibility. his wis
dom is to quote what Jesus was 
puipSrted to say about throwing 
pearls to swine. The inference is 
ihat anyone who ever questions 
his wisdom is a swine, but swine 
do not answer questions nor ask 
them. Swine use force as Rev. 
Busdiecker is willing to do to get 
what he wants.

Certainly Rev. George Busdieck
er is attempting to worship the 
god of force and the god of love. 
He is violating the First Com
mandment. And certainly Rev. 
Busdiecker cannot define stealing 
according to the Eighth Command
ment without convicting himself 
of believing In It nor can he define 
coveting, which Is getting things In 
an inorderly manner, without con
victing himself of believing In It. 
And certainly when you have to 
use force of the state or a bare 
majority to compel people to pay 
for something that they think will 
destroy freedom and our form of 
government, he Is getting things In 
an inorderly manner.

And certainly there Is nothing 
meek about believing t h a t  the 
majority has a right to coerce the 
minority and the supporting of the 
beliefs of the majority. Truly, the 
meek do inherit the earth and de
light themselves In the abundance 
resulting from pence.

Public education Is Just a form 
of coercion, of war. It leads to war 
between nations when people be
lieve that the state has a right to 
initiate force as Is the case with 
tax-supported education and they 
sooner or later believe that they 
have the right to initiate force 
against other nations. They believe 
in tariffs and Immigration restric
tions and things that lead to war.

And this exalting the majority 
is leading to abasement, to de
linquency, to more and more crime 
and more and more violation bf 
God’s Law.

And how doed Rev, Busdiecker 
believe that he and- the majority 
have a right to become dividers 
over people's1 Incomes as Jesus In
quired who made him a divider 
over men?

And evidently Rev. Bu-dlecker 
does not believe that he who takes 
up the sword or force will perish 
with the sword or force. We are 
threatened with the atomic bomb, 
wq are threatened with a world-

Th« Gale — And DeGaulle TOP'a TEXAS NEW¿
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In Hollywood
Bv EK8KINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correapoodert

H O L L Y W O O D  — ( N E A )  
— Cutiea who have been seen 
most often on this year's movie 
mag covers are Esther Williams, 
Rita Hayworth, June Haver, Betty 
Grable, Jane Greer, Lana Turner 
and June Alfyson. This la ac
cording to latest figured—not sta
tistics.

With Larry Parka playing A1 
Jolson again in "J  oison Sings 
Again.”  I think it's time again 
to tell that wonderful story about 
the first time Jolson showed Larry 
his singing mannerisms.

Al took off hia coat, ripped 
open his shirt and went into 
"April Showers” with all the 
famous Jolson gestures. By the 
time he finished he was drip
ping with perspiration and fell 
exhausted into a chair.

“ See.” puffed Al to Larry, “ I 
take it easy when I ’m singing. I 
didn’t move a muscle."

•  Skellytow n
SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 

Mrs BiU Rich of Pampd was 
a visitor here Nov.

Guests in the home o f ' Mr. 
and Mrs Henry Dudley Nov. IS, 

¡were Mrs. Elizabeth 8mffjl and
children, and Andy Schulae and 
son of Panhandle.

---------■ '•
Mr and Mrs. Ted Haft and

Joy May visited relativea dn Am
arillo Nov. 13.

Mr. and Mrs. BIU Adam« and 
Billy Joyce had aa thetr guests
recently Mrs. Adams’ aunt, Mrs.
D. F. Burke, of Modesto,'Calif.,
and her mother, Mrs. Elisabeth 
Tinsley, of Palo Alto, Calif.

Mrs. Ruby Cowart and ‘ chU- 
dren of Olton recently visited a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. ^
Lloyd Cowart. ■

1 Mr. and 
and\ family_ 

1 itors Sunds ‘

Hoggett
■' * w B *

T w u ft  W u /r d l
By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — The voters 
of the New England, Middle West 
and Far West states may not 
realize it. but they ̂ tripped them
selves of important power and 
perquisites on Capitol Hill when 
they handed legislative control to 
the Democrats. Their loss of key 
committee chairmanships can be 
damaging to their local interests 
in a bread-and-butter way.

Before describing the almost 
dictatorial authority which the 
cahirman of a major committee 
enjoys, as well as the extent to 
which he can influence the han
dling of questions involving agri
culture, prices, production, taxes, 
power and reclamation, the mili
tary, public works and foreign 
affairs that affect every individ
ual and community, here is a 
thumb-nail sketch of the shift:

VICTIMS — The fifteen all-im
portant committees in the "do 
nothing”  Eightieth Congress, as 
President Truman characterized it, 
had nine c ' I  mien from the Mid
dle West, from the Far West, 
one from New York, three from 
New Jersey and one from Mass
achusetts.

In the next Congress those 
same bodies will be headed by 
only five men from the Middle 
West, none from the Far West, 
none from New England, four 
from New York and six from be
low the Mason and Dixon - line.

The principal victims in this 
Democratic shift are Michigan and 
New Jersey. The beneficiaries, 
oddly enough, are Governor Dew
ey’s state of New York and the 
South.

—
PREFERABLE — In the Senate 
the notable geographical losers 
are New England and the Middle 
West, where Ohio and Illinois 
helped to elect Mr. Truman. The 
Far West and South West fare 
better. But legislative power in 
the House, where most measures 
originate, is preferable to dom
inance In the Senate except for 
fillbusterers.

The present Senate has three 
chairmen from New England, sev
en from the Middle West and 

e from the Far West. In

t t a  T U A i a
I the next chamber there will be 
no legislative bosses from New 
England, none from the Middle 

¡West, one from the border state 
of Maryland, three from the South, 
four from the Southwest and five 
from the Far West.

| The House gavel will be bang
ed by Sam Rayburn of Texas in- 

j stead of Speaker Martin of Mass
achusetts. Vice President Alben 

j W. Barkley of Kentucky, a cotton- 
and-tobacco plantation man, will 

l take over from Senator Arthur H.
I Vandenberg of the intensely in
dustrialized state of Michigan.

DIFFERENTLY — A mere 11st- 
j ing of the outgoing and incom
in g  chairmen of a few important 
committees, as well as a sugges
tion of their contrasting and con
flicting attitude toward national 
problems of everyday concern, 
shows how differently public af- 

\ fairs will be managed as a re
sult of the changed lineup: 

i House Agriculture; Hope o f 
Kansas, a corn-and-wheat belt 
apostle, will be replaced by Cooley 

1 of North Carolina, whose main 
legislative interests are cotton and 

I tobacco. Ditto Thomas of Okla- 
' horns, who will head the Senate 
I Committee on Agriculture.

Appropriations: Cheese - paring
Taber of New York, who fought 
Republican spending proposals as 
fiercely as the Democrats,’ will 
be supplanted by Cannon of Mis
souri. The latter is also economy- 
minded, but he usually battles 
for funds for his area.

Atmcd Services; Short of Mis
souri, a rabid isolationist and 
none too friendly to the national 
defense establishment, will lose 
out to Vinson of Georgia, a "big 
Navy”  advocate and recent con
vert to air power.

Labor: Hoffman of Michigan, 
a labor-baiter, gives over t o 
Lcsinski of the same state, an 
ultra-liberal.

three
wld« war because people In various 
communities have been taking up 
the sword and pairing «one restric
tive law after another. *"

Evidently Rev. George Busdieck
er thinks Jesus was wrong when 
He said "Men do not light a candle 
and put It under a bushel." If
Rev. Busdiecker didn't think he 
was wrong, he would certainly at
tempt to harmonise tax-supported 
schools with the Ten Command
ments. But evidently the reason 
Rev. Busdiecker does not do that Is 
for the exact same reason that 
Jesus said “Men loved darkness 
rather than light because their 
deeds were evil."

If George Busdiecker could har
monize tax-supported schools with 
the teachings of Jesus and would 
not be embarrassed and uncom
fortable, he certainly would do It. 
His only defense is to attempt to 
smear people who question his 
infallibility. '

Men who really believe in the 
above quotations can never be em
barrassed, they can never have 
uncomfortable moments, they cr.n 
always answer questions without 
evasion. Would that George Bus
diecker and others who believe in 
might-makes right-education would 
ifudy their' Bibles, especially the 
«arses quoted above.

REPLACED — Interstate: T h e  
' conservative and able Wolverton 
1 of New Jersey becomes second 
to Crosser of Ohio, the darling 

¡of organized labor, especially rail- 
S-oad workers. If the Ohioan has 
any influence in a case involving 
increased wages and rates -and 
he will—the workers will get his 
help.

Judiciary: The conscientious,
meticulously fair Michener o t 
Michigan will be replaced by 
Celler of Brooklyn, who has one 
of the worst attendance records 
in the lower chamber.

Public Lands: Here ia the prize.

The song title, "Oh, You Beau
tiful Doll,”  is the name of a Fox 
picture which ia based on the 
life of songwriter Fred Fisher. 
Funny part Qf it is that Fisher 
wrote every number in the film 
except the title, which isn’t even 
in the picture.
NO HONEYMOON

Wanda Hendrix and A u d i e 
Murphy, who will tie the knot 
Christmas Day, will have to skip 
a honeymoon trip. Audie haa four 
pictures lined up after he com
pletes "Bad Boy.’ ’ . . .Prosperity 
note: The King Brothers just 
wrote a check for $30,000 for two 
more race horses, Bookie and Juat- 
a-Whiil. . . .Singer Clark Dennis 
probably will play John McCor
mack on the screen when producer 
Boris Morros closes his deal for

Welch of California, who has 
studied the land and correlated 

j problems for years, will give over 
to Somers of Brooklyn, whose 
hobby is carving fantastic fig
urines.

j Public Works: Here is another 
j for the book. Dondero of Mich- 
igan will be supplanted by Whit- 

jtington, a wealthy Mississippi 
I planter, provided his flirting with 
I the States Righters is forgiven. 
Otherwise, the chairmanship falls 
to Buckley of the. Bronx. Mr. 
Buckley’s political boss is "Paving 

| Blocks” Ed Flynn, former Dcmo- 
l cratic national chairman.

“ ---------WEEP —' Ways and Means: The 
! defeated Knutson of Minnesota,
\ who led the fight to retain fed
eral taxes on oleomargine, and 
who generally favored upper brack- 
jetcers, will be replaced by Dough- 
ton, a North Carolina octogen
arian. Doughton is also conser
vative, with favored treatment of 
tobacco growers, cigaret manufac
turers and cotton planters his 
geographical concern.

Veterans: Every former a n d  
prospective G. I. should we'ep. 
Mrs. Rogers of Massachusetts, 

i who works her slender figure to 
j the bone for "her boys,”  hands 
j the office keys to Rankin of 
j Mississippi, a racial bigot a n d  
rabble-rouser.

¡TYRANT — These shifts mean 
| more than a change of names 
j on committee doors. For the boss 
jof these "baby legislatures”  pos- 
! scsscs a czaristic power that is 
almost medieval.

He can refuse to call com
mittee meetings if he wants to 
bloel^ favorable action on a meas
ure he opposes. He can even 
delay sending a bill to the House 
ior consideration, sometimes kill
ing, it even after a committe 
majority has approved it. He can 

i wangle appropriations and special 
treatment for his constituents and 
his district or state, even swing
ing a bargaining whip over the 
President himself, 

j In short, he has the power of 
| a tyrant, and he frequently uses 
■ it as a tyrant!

Mrs. G eorg ia l^ ^ ^ ^  --------
is visiting ifer^BFand family, 
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Noble, and 
M rs.'>Ury Noble, and family.

------- - «•*>*•■
Mr. and Mrs. Doe Bates and 

son of Canyon visited Mr».’Bates' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. BUI Price, 
the past weekend. Mr. p * tff  "*- 
turned to Canyon Sunday, -and 
Mrs. Bates and son remain e<Oor 
a longer visit.

-------- - • g/
Mr. and Mm. 8am Wataom of

Wheeler visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Elza Morgan a day last «gsk.

Mrs. Minnie Howard of Hous
ton has been visiting her son-and 
his wife, Mr. and M » .. ®zie ,
Morgan.

L. F. Hand has moved - 1 o
Skellytown a house whicht ha , 
bought recently In Amariijp.“

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Dicks 
their vacation visiting —
relatives.

Mrs. V E. Norton aid E2dle 
Roy visited Mrs. E. O. Cfcnrer* 
of Pampa on Monday. Mm . Con
yers, formerly of SkellytOwn.^tas 
been on the sick list the last-few 
weeks. ’ . - 75^1 %

■---L-J---- > y. . •»
Norvell Huckins has beef a 

surgery patient at the JO & L
the tenor’s life story.- ■ z

Fibber McGee and 
hunting trip in 8outK" . 
write they had such good 
they're planning a pheasant Slin- 
ncr to celebrate Th*ik*gt0 ng. 
Molly added a* postscrtjft >■ »

"This Is quite a dlflireht pro
gram from our Thanksgiving in 
1924 when we were otg_of work 
in Chicago. McGee Went to a. 
walkup clothing store is  bug 
$20 suit because thfl) were gtVing 
away turkeys with every suit.

Somebody wondered whether» 
Vic Mature'e semi -lone h a *  as
Samson opposite H edy Lamarr's 
Delilah might make him lo& a 
little ridiculous. Snapped CJ. B. 
DeMille: "Have you evar teen-one 
of my pictures In wjilch "any 
character looked ridlculeua?'L 

Well, now that yotf", mefitlon 
s> #

MUSICAL EPIC 
Now it’s a documentary musical.

The idea is produces J e r r y  
Wald's, and he is talking to Joan 
Crawford about starring. T i l l  
story would depict the attempts 
of an old-time actress 
comeback and all the 
tendant on getting M 
for a Broadway opening. Z

reM to stage à 
the actioiCat- 
a musical act

I see no reason W hy Sfcaa
shouldn't keep progressing. NTer- 
tainly a four-minute mile and a 
nine-second 100-yard dasli ar^ not 
impossible. ^
—Lord Burghley, chairman eg the 

1948 Olympics.

m
BY WILLIAM IRISH

ri WiH-w iô,fc-t>..i..b.««4 w nia savia, ihc

On the military planning tahle 
lies the blueprint for the might
iest war, machine in history.

The blueprint is so complete 
that. If authorized by Congress 
and the President, it will permit 
no man to decide for himself 
where, when, at what Job, for 
what pay, he will work. It will 
snuff out Dame Liberty’s candle 
for the duration of any war— 
and it may not end with the 

; return of peace.
♦ -Lit. General Willard Paul, Army 
j personnel director. Is head of the 

projeot and already Is Issuing 
■ phantom orders to key factories. 
t go far, very good; the factories 

thus can be ready in the event of 
;  war.

But the first question the man
ufacturer asks, after b r e a k i n g  
down the "order” into its com- 

? panent production processes, is 
"Where will I get the manpower?”  
MANPOWER

There la no labor surplus te- 
m - p *  manufacturer could—and 
would convert his peacetime force 
to toe war lob; but he atilt would 
be altortbanded. One estimate haa 
ptaesd to# anticipated shortage (If 
war game today) of skilled tech
nician« aleas at t^M.ooo.

Thaw would be a wild scramble 
lor men. and few plants would

be fully st:Jfrd. gbod for "the common man” that
The American experience, In they scorned the thought t h a t  

two wars, and In two centuries | the fellow might have some Ideas 
of productive history, would say I of his own about his own welfare, 
that such bidding would induce PEACE AND CAPITALISM 
men to turn to the skilled Jobs I The strongest influence around 
for the high wages. Salesmen and Harry Truman's desk is that of 
white-collar men and w o m e n  the big labor bosses. But their 
would learn to master machines l place in life would completely end 
—for the high wages. under full military regimentation

And at record speed, with high of labor. That's ohe of the reasons 
morale, the factories woiiM fill —perhaps the strongest — why 
with technicians and skilled work- President Truman Is going to take 
era. i an awful lot from Moscow rather
NOT THE AMERICAN WAY ¡than have war.

But "the planners” of our time The labor leaders have used the 
have turned away from s u c h socialist line about as far as they 
sane simplicity and demand power i can without catching themselves 
to make men do. They h a v e j in the trap. When industry be-

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGER

7 ?

A .Í
written into the apeciflcaticcis the 
requirements for complete control 
of wages, hours, working-condi
tions and labor ftself.

comes government-ordered and 
operated, whether tor reasons of 
"ideology”  or war, organised labor 
becomes the servant of dictatorial

Give General Paul or anv civil- jovemment. The labor bosses like 
Ian or any president or any com-1 this to happen to industry - r  but
miaeion the power to tell y o u  
where and when and for how 
much you will work and you will 
have Imported the totalitarianism 
of Hitler or Stalin.
THE SOVIET WAY 

It was only by the narrowest 
margin that civilians escaped such 
regimentation during the war ,  
when Soviet levers occupied the 
highest positions of authority, men 
so, sure they knew what w a s

not to labor. They ire  about at 
the line where theV’ll have to 
start fighting for (rèe enterprise 
and the capitalist system In order 
to survive. They saw L e f t i s t  
Labor organizers trap themselves 
in Czechoslovakia and see th e  
process going on even In England.

Peace and capitalism ! will be 
r 1 
Becks.

-n strange cry for-our Murrays, 
fAreens, Lewis’s add Becks. But
you’ll

Lewis’s 
U yeti

hJ

• • teem mw H

wW you Mt ma boxing

T H E  RTORY
Tim e, 1880 IMace, ?iew Orlrnna 

Louis Durnnd. 37, n n c ll -io -d o  
kneltrlor, bas been rorrcspnndinc  
w ith M ist Julia Ranarll, whom hr 
haa m erer  arra. Hr haa praponrd 
mnrrInirr and ahr* hna arerptrd. 
According: to hrr plrturr. Mlaa 
Itaaarll la iLtrk-knirrd. afrnnjc- 
frnturrd and no loagrr yonna. 
Durnnd rots down to thr dock to 
asrrt thr boat that la to hrlair hrr 
from  St. I.oalo. Hr la damfoundrd  
wjirn an rxqalaltr young blond 
rrrnturr tatrodnrra brrarlf aa 
Jalla. She rgplnln* hrr littlr d r-  
erlt by anylag ohe didn't wnat him 
t#  fa ll for juat a pretty farr. o o o

IV ;
r>IVE persons gathered in s sol- 
*  emn little conclave about the 
pulpit. Four facing it, the fifth 
occupying It Four silent, the fifth 
speaking low. The first two of the 
four, side by side; the second two 
flanking them.

“And do you, Julia Russell, take 
this man, Louis Durand, to be your 
lawful wedded husband—

“To cleave to, forsaking all 
others—

“Td love, honor and obey— . 
"For better or for worse—
"For richer or lor poorer—
“In sickness and in health— 
"Until death do ye part?" 
Silence.
Then like a tiny hell, no bigger 

than a thimble In all the vastness 
of that church, but clear and sil
ver-pure—  \

“I d a "
"Now the ring, please. Place It 

upon the bridfs finger.”
Durand reaches behind him The 

best man produces it, puts it in his 
blindly questing hand. Durand 
brings R to the tapered point of

There is a 
ws. Her 
ken by a 

proper place 
a letter. But 
an error, 

n the 
ren’t go 
He tries a

lamomei 
finger nx 
a string,
•ce and i ■  

But there musi 
. either ta the I 
je wafer's part

awkward-
___  it was

.. knotted at thé 
Mnt enclosed In
____ have been
the knotting or 

balks,

a third

clasping her hand tighter. Ŝ till it 
resists. o

Quickly she flicks her finger 
past her lips, returns it to him, 
edge moistened. The ring goes on, 
ebbs down it now to the base.

“I now pronounce you man and 
wife."
ANTOINE’S, rushing aD alight 

’ 1 toward its nightly rendezvous 
with midnight; glittering, glow
ing, mirrored; crowded with cele
brants. singing with laughter, siz
zling with champagne; sparkling 
with half-a-tfiousand Jeweled gr-> 
flames all over Its ceilings and 
walls, in bowers of crystal; the 
gayest and best-known restaurant 
on this side of the ocean; the soul 
of Paris springing enchanted from 
the Delta mud.

The wedding table stretched 
lengthwise along one entire side 
of the room.

He was in suitable evening garb 
now. and a quick trip to a dress- 
shop (first at her mention, but 
then at bis Insistence) before com
ing on here had changed her from 
her costume of arrival to a glorious 
creation of shimmering white 
satin, gardenias in her bair and at 
her throat On the third finger of 
her left hand the new gold wed
ding-band; an the fourth, a soli
taire diamond, a husband's wed
ding gift to his wife, token of an 
engagement contract fulfilled.

And her «eyes, like any new 
wearer's, stray over and over to 
t h e s e  new adornments. But 
whether they go more often to the 
Shlrd finger or to the fourth, who 
is to detect and who ia to aay?

Flowers, wine, friendly laughing 
face«, toasts and wishes Bf well
being. The beginning of two live*. 
Or rather, the ending of two, the 
beginning of one.

“Shall we slip away now?” he 
whispers to her. "It’s getting on to 
twelve."

"Yes. One more dance together

then we'll lose ourselves. wBBoutz 
coming back to the table.” —

9* • •
'THE house was empty, welting.
1 Waiting to begin Its history, 
which, for a house, ia that of Ha 
occupants. OR lamps had ^aen 
left lighted, one to a room, by 
someone, most likely Afijtt Sgjrah, 
before leaving, their little beaded 
flames, safe within glass chimatys, 
winking just high enough to 'dis
perse the darkness and cast an 
amber glow. The same blenfi of 
wood shavings, paint, bnd patty, 
spiced with a dash of floor tar
nish, was still In evidence, but to 
a far lesser degree now. for 2dr- 
pets had been laid over*toe 
floors, drapes hung athwart. the 
window casings. 2 *

Someone had brought flowers 
*nto the parlor.

A clock had been wound upwad •
rVarted on its Aurse. Z

Everything was ready. Z
A bouse, waiting for a man'find 

his wife to come and claim it*- 
The resonant, cuplike sound of 

a horse’«, hoofs drew near bribe 
stillness outside, came to a bait 
on a double down-beat Agles 
creaked with a shift of weight 
then settled again. A . 
tongue clucked professionally, 
the hoofs recommenced* 
away Into silence once more. -  

There was a slight sctapC of 
leather on paving stone; »  mis
chievous, little whisper, like alse- 
cret told by one foot to anogifr 

A moment afterward «  le y  
turned In th* outside of the <£or.

They stood there revealed io-the 
opening, Durand and sh«. Linked 
aqiber by tha light before them in 
the house, framed by a pantf. of 
night sky sanded with stare-be
hind them and over their heSds. 
They were motionlem, aa obHvtous 
of what lay before them as of what 
lay behind them. Face turned to 
meet face. Ms arm* about bar.ler 
hands on bis Shoulders.

Nothing move* neither they-nor 
the -Stan at their back oorZIhe 
open-doc red bouse 
ceive them. It was one 
momenta never to be



Johnson of Texos Fought Rotary Hears 
College Head

.members, to Unite the Rev. B. A
NorrU to the luncheon. Rev. Nor-* 
ris, former pastor of the First 
Christian Church, and an honor
ary Rotarlan here, Is studying In 
the University of Bdinburgh.

Mickey Ledrick, chairman of the 
Ladies Night Committee, remind
ed the club of the apronroverall 
box lunch to be held in the Palm 
Room next Tuesday night. There 
will be no regular meeting of 
Rotary next Wednesday.

The program was arranged by 
W. I. Gilbert and Virgil Mott led 
the club singing. Matthews pre
sided over the business session.

HST but Got His Support
Dr. J. B. Boren, president of 

Hardin College, Wichita Falls, yes
terday addressed me Pam pa Ro
tary Club during the club’s weekly 
meeting held In the Palm Room, 
City Hall. i

\ Dr. Boren spoke on the danger 
of “ coasting along" after a certain 

¡.amount of a person’s goal is at
tained. He cited those business
men who build up a trade and 
then coast along on their reputa- 

] tton. He also said one of the 
quickest ways to break up a home 

¡is to let the "fires of romance 
¡burn low” and coast along from 
1 then on. % • vHe waa introduced jointly by 
Frank Wilson, principal of the 

j Pam pa High School, and Super
intendent of Schools Knox Kinard. 
nard.

President Steve Matthews told 
the club that plans for a unique 
overaeaa gift were virtually com
plete. The club plans to send nine 
or ten hams to the Edinburgh, 
Scotland, Rotary Club for their 
luncheon that comes closest to 
Christmas and also ask the presi- j

By BO BYERS ----- ------------------------------ --------- -------
AUSTIN —(JT)— “ My primary ¡program as "a  farce and a sham." 

iteradt Is keeping us out of war.” Nevertheleas. when Mr. Truman 
His speaker Waa Lyndon John- visited Texas b e '  put his arm 
m, 40-year-old senator-elect from Around Johnson and asked Texans 
exas. He had Just scored an to vote for “a true Democrat in
FMftrkelmlng victory against his the form of Lyndon Johnson.”
SMMteah opponent following a Johnson used a helicopter in
"uAhhg Democratic primary cam- his primary campaign, making 
Ugn agatnSt Cone Stevenson. hundreds of stops in out-of-the- 
Johnson hesitated to say what way places over 7,000 miles of 
Mine he plans as he moves up Texas expanses.
S',<(»*> Senate from the House, fmU |—  '  - u
hare he has served since 1937.
"Right now I’n*e" a freshman 
matnr. Wherever my leader 
■bs ase, I’ll try to do the best 
$ I can. It would be presump- 
>ous of me to say what com- 
itteas I expect to be put on

The Elmer Dale Shaffer stable, 
which will race at Hialeah this 
winter, is the only one of its 
kind—it is composed entirely of 
fillies.

and stenographers, 
hugged wpmen, pumped hands of 
men on sidewalks with a "Howdy, 
I ’m Lyndon Johnson,"

He played up the family angle, 
referring to his wife as "mama" 

Johnson has been a member of and mentioning his two small 
le -Jotat^tMUc Energy Commit- daughters, Lynda Bird and Lucy 
*  •hdj^CTIbuae Armed Serv- Baines.
•• He was a key He pictured himself ” a practi-
gurs ^ ^^M jflfht for Congres- cal progressive, liberal without be- 
o n t d of the 70-group ing radical: conservative without 
lr being reactionary.”

American funds are doing’a big Job tn Europe, and here’s e con
crete example. This flour mill In Trieste was almost completely 
destroyed during the war, but U. S. aid funds rebuilt it into the 
largest and most modem plant of Ms kind in the Mediterranean 
area. It’s now handling Marshall Plan flour for Trieste and Austria, 

and its nice bold 30,000 tons of grutx.

. J. W. Garcia and wife to A. C. 
Newberry and wife; Lot 4, Block 
8, South Side.

Suits Filed
A petition for removal of legal 

disabilities was filed yesterday by 
Wanda Faith Hancock in the office 
of the district clerk.office of the county clerk I North.

m y  M r & T C  Our knowledge buying: meats at a saving:
UUAL11 X FIXiA I m enables us to pass these savings on to you. 
Our skillful meat cutters know how to cut meat (the way you like it cut). 
We are proud o f our clean, attractive markets and our meat display of fresh 
choice selected cuts at real money-saving prices. We invite you to pay us a 
visit. It will pay you. See our meat specials below.

W ILDROOT

< Cream Oil
6 0 c  s i z e  A\
( p i l i f t  t a x )   “

• M ODART

SHAMPOO39cChili Sauce
12 oz. 21

2 bunches for

75c size

KRAFT'S

Malted MilkTOMATO
JUICE BELL PEPPERS 2 9 °

Hull nose, 2 lbs........................ " B • ji2 V 2 -O Z . b o t t l e

AG the Nation's Leading Grocers COLORADO YELLOWPERFECTIONPETER PAN

Peanut Butter
GILLETTE

Shave Cream HOT SAUCE13c ONIONS
SARDINES ftoltle

SALAD DRESSING
Shur Fine, p i........... Î

VIENNA SAUSAGE
Snack Time

E A » 2 f o r  2!

Ocean Spray 
Cranberry Sauce

Whole kernel white earn
Shur Fine
/Vo. 2 c a n .......................

SHURFINE

LOIN STEAK
ORDER YOUR  

HOLIDAY  
PO ULTRY NOW!

Choice Tender Cut*, lb,
Choice Mealy 
Chuck

MS SOUTH CUTLERKraft, lb.Turkays, Hens, 
Ducks, Geese S T E A K

Tenderized, no A  
bone, no fat, l b.  •

MILLER GR0C. & MKT
C.M. JONES MARKET

MITCHEL'S GROCERY
HUNTER FOOD MARKET

STANDARD

TOMATOES
2 No. 2 can* 25C

Ï0MAT#

*MACARONI
Skinner's aim 
2 boxes ................................  “ Aw

! ¡v; 'i ' ‘ ’ Vj'-'v." • H1YV' 1 .WÊ

B I M R I h
K U U X i ü i & l l U .

i l

m  Kv

J

-r ^  \

R ^ s * * * i
I  M A I M  BULK

m *
Klgrëj

M  ■  I

... " I  I

LOG CABIN
NU-MAID 

TABLE GRADE
S Y R U P O L E O

16 oz. can..... 2 9 c Lb.pkg........ 3 1 c

I
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Roll Out the Barrel
Washington Racing From 
One Station to the Next

By JAM KM MARIXTW
! WASHINGTON <JV- Waehing- 
| ton in like a train which ha* 
juat pulled out of one big station 
and i* racing on to the next.

The atop it juat left waa Nov. 2. 
election day. The next big one is 
Jan 3, when the new Congress, 
the «1st, aits down to work.

This wiH explain what is hap
pen ing now and what will happen: 

Mr. Truman is conferring at 
Key West, Fla , with some of his 
top' aides on what he and his 

(Democrats should do in  1949, and 
| how Vi do it.
i But here in Washington govern
ment departments began mopths
ago to figure how much each of 
them will need next year to carry

¡out its job.
All these estimates, after a lot 

of checking, are put together ill 
a big book called the budget.

In his budget message Mr. Tru
man will explain why he thinks 
Congress should vote the money

called for by the budget esti
mates.

All this budget stuff will be 
taken over by the House Appro
priations Committee. '•

For months thereafter the heads 
and officials of departments and 
bureaus will have to explain why 
their agencies need the money 
the budget says they need. :- 

After months of such hearings 
the Appropriations Committee will 

¡write bills providing as much 
money as it thinks each depart
ment ought to get.

Along about late spring Con
gress will get around ’ to voting 
on those bills.

But that's only a part of what 
will be happening up In the. cap- 
itol after the new Congress takes
over Jan 3. *

First of all, the Democrats -  
now that they have a majority 
in both houses of Congress will 
reorganize the various committees.

CIO Members Ask Sailor Unharmed
Leaders' Pledges

NEW YORK —UPV— A majority 
of the members of the CIO Na
tional Maritime Union want their 
union officers to sign nonCommu- 
nist oaths under provisions of the 
Taft-Hartley Law.

In a nationwide referendum, the 
membership voted 13,039 to 4,120 
in favor of the oaths.

Neal Hanley, union secretary- 
treasurer, said officers will sign 
the affidavits.

In the new Congress the Demo
crats will oust enough Republicans 
from each committee to make sure 
each has a majority of Democrats
on it.

It's these committees which will 
jbe the key to the Congress and 
to the success or failure of Mr, 

¡Truman's campaign promises.
You can ait back and wait. It 

'will be months before you have 
a chance to see whether Mr. T o l

lman's Democratic Congress is go- 
ling to go along with him.

From Three Days 
In Open Boat

BAN ANTONIO -r  tfb — After 
three days on a one-man rubber 
life raft In the Oulf of Mexico, 
Ray Snook is ba«k home.

The veteran Gulf sailor appeared 
much leas concerned about the In
cident than the search crews 
which had been looking for him.

His boat, the “ Eugenie,”  was 
rammed and sunk by an unidenti
fied hit-and-run shrimper about 
3 a. m. Saturday.

Snook climbed into his life raft, 
hoisted a  Shirt sail, and began 
paddling. Having navigated the 
Gulf for IS years, it was easy to 
set his course. But he had to 
paddle across 20 miles of water. 
He had no water, food, nor com
pass.

Tuesday he reported to the 
Coast Guard at Port Aransas his 
boat went down between Port 
O'Connor and Freeport and he 

i paddled 20 miles to shore near

Demos fro Keep 
Finance Offices

WASHINGTON — (Sb — The 
Democratic National Committee 
said it will continue its pre-elec
tion policy of maintaining special 
fund-raising regional offices.

A committee official said the 
only question is which of the 
finance offices will be kept as 
agents of the national committee.

In the last campaign each state 
had a finance office but most 
were adjuncts of tj>e state party 
organisations. National offices op
erated in Minneapolis, Denver, 
Chicago, San Francisco, and Aus
tin, Tex. . _

National Treasurer Joe L. Blythe 
announced that the office at Aus
tin will be made permanent. May
or Tom Miller of Austin, finance 
director for Texas during the re
cent campaign, will continue in 
that office. He will be assisted 
by Creekmore Fath as secretary.

I I

Year-Old Infant 
Victim of Burflar

HOUSTON' - m -  A year-old 
baby was the only victim of a 
burglar who broke Into the J.broke
Schneider home here this week.'

Schneider reported theae 
missing: a piggy bank 
ing about $10, and a quart-* 
milk. -----

The Newa

Freeport almost a full week after 
he left Corpus Christ! for Gal
veston.

LICHT TA ST

Kansas voters, who repealed the stole s 6tt-ycar-old dry l.aw, are 
going to have a celebration, but it’ll be with 3.2 beer. No hard 
liquor can be served until the legislature acts, so Topeka tavern 

owner Daniel Dreiling rolls out a barrel of 3.2 beer.

China Must, for the Most Part, 
Solve Own Problem, Says Analyst

4.
Bv DEWITT MACKENZIE 
A I* Foreign Affair* Analyst

The question of what if any
thing—America can do within rea
son to save Chiang Kai-she-k s na
tionalist regime from utter col
lapse in ffece of the Chinese C am - 
munifit onslaught has received no 
aatiafaetory answer thus far.

Hourly the situation becomes 
inore critical.

Actually rot only the fat** *.f 
Nanking is in the batanee m cu» 
rent battles, but control of all 
Korth-iVfitral ( ’Inna.

On trip of this military crisis' 
the political and economic sitúa 
tions continue a shaking deteri
oration. China is in « state of 
chao*.

The first major shipm» nt of 
American * guns a nd ammunition 
to China, since the Kcd victories 
in Manchuria is said tinoffu lallv 
in Washington to he ready h-r 
departure. Of cfjiir.se any h* Ip is 
good help hut it will talo- moi* 
than a bucket of water to halt 
the Chinese conflagration.
• That's what makes Am* u< a’s 
position so difficult How ran sli*- 
give worth-while aid without go 

to tin unthinkable extr* m*- of 
taking over the military burden 
frmry If ?

TiV most promising suggestion
I have run into rame from Hr 
Chen 1,1-FiJ, vice president of the 
Chinese National Parliament, when 
he was in the I ’nited States three 
monels ago. He told me he be 

Jieved the Chinese government’s 
military success must he premised 
jpn economic reform.

V, Che/l figured it WHS Useless for 
the .government to keep on < has 
ing the Reds all over the placo 
expending men and matern i un 
dev present conditions Without 
economic reform tin- vfrar could 
run on indefinitely Therefore, h* 
"Would drive all the Chinese Com 
piumata north of tin- Yangt.se 
River and then hold the Inn «•! 
the Yangtse wjnb- South-m China 
WHS put on its feet ec onomic all\ 
One f  economic rehabilitation w a  
achieved, the government could 
conquer the Communists in North 
pivi China and reunite the comi 
try.

As things now starni (Tuna must 
assume most of the burden of 
working out her own problem, 
flhe ha* had much help from 
Amf&ira. and she is getting more 
H ow /rer, there- is no indication 
that fhe United States Intends to 
take over the job of cleaning nut 
the Chinese holshevists.

- A .  #
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Mexico Plans 
Modernizing 
Rail System

MEXICO CITY  ̂ rV Mexico 
will try to modernize her atate 
railwav syste m and g<-t it out of 
the- red W it hout  firing workers 
ot cutting their wages.

Manu'I R. Palacios, general 
manager of Mexican National Rail
ways, marie the promise in a 
l i f e r  to the- railway workers’ 
union. The union had protested, 

labor contract renegotiation” • in I
the government's f» 'lway reorgan
ization plan.

Palacios explained that when! 
i negotiation heguis, the national 
r.iilwavs will seek a tree hand I 
m naming administrative person-' 
ii. I. and will t r v to end ‘ ‘admin* 
i Hâtive a is i.scs including over
time pay. and pay during arbi
trai v haves of absence He said 
I,ring of regular workers or a 
euf in th'e;i wages will not be 
ask* <1

In his h lter Pala* ins said the 
s\ t * in* sine»- PH« has 1 1 in up a 
chht of 463.HM.t73 pesos ($65.- 
f,no,non i, plus a 21 million peso 
( %?, million i loan for new equip
ment. He recalled that though the, 
system was losing money heavily 
m li<46, work* rs wages were 
raised at a cost of 85 million 
pesos i$ii.5on,0uoi yearly while 
an in« rea.se in freight rate* 
brought in only an extra 12 million 
pesos ( $ 1,720.0001.

The government reor ganization ! 
plan calls for government loans 
for new track and equipment, 
further increases in freight and 
passenger rates, and more effic ient 
ope ration ami administration.

Tifro Says Slavs 
Get Rough Deal

BEI.CKADE, Yugoslavia <VP> 
Yugoslavia is getting a rougher 
.le al i < c.nomie ally from Russia and 
In r anti-lilt«.* than arc- “ some 
capitaliHt count r ies,”  Pr emier
Marshal Tito said,

Disclosing some of the differ
ences between Yugoslovia and 
the Soviet-dominated Eastern bloc. 
Tito addressed the Academy of 
Arts and Science* of Slovenia at 
I Ljubljana

H. mmidi tt was not clear why 
“ ih trade the- peoplcH’ democracies 
an taking a harder .stand toward 
Yugoslavia thajj toward some cap-

Y O U  C A N  S A V E T H A T ¿ J f J C H R IS T M A S  M O N  
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Don't Neglect Slipping
FALSE TEETH

W  fai»«« W h  H rop. klip or wnbhte 
Vrtiaa you ••!!(. **at. laugh or »nreit ?
Don't he annoyed ar<t emharr»anr*I by 
•virh Handicap* FARTFKTH . on alkaline 
(norv^setd) powdar to apimkle on your 
plataa, k**pa false* tooth m<»ro firmlv set. 
Oivra aonfidont feeling of ae.urity "nd 
added aotnfort. No ifiimmv gc*»ey, pasty 
toast nr feeling. Get FAHTKKTH h'.lay at 
any drug atora.

A'W*

KAD Y MIXED CONCRETE
T R A N S M I X
•ON CRETE AND M ATERIAL CO.

I B I------ -- P. O. Rot ÏM2 Phone «M

-
i i  W

■ i -

TOMA TO SOUP, Brooks' £l A A  
lfi-oz. can, 10 f o r ...........  le llU

{PEAS, Hunt's Tiny Size a m -
jrA'o. 2 can ...........................
; PINTO BEANS, Dorman
l No. 2 can, 2 f o r ...............
jl 1)00 FOOD, Scrappy
* tall can, 4 for ....................
i STEAK SAUCE
i t-/ .................................

R  P 1 P O B e n a r k a b l e  O |Ft AllO 2 1 2 c a n  Jl5C
JELLO ir . 1;3‘
PREM ■? 3<
SHO
SWIFT S JEWE

IRTENI
L —3-LB. CARTON

N6 7!ic
25c

Commission Sets 
Two Hearings

At'STIN V Tin- Railroad 
(omnu.Hsion has act dates for' 
hearing two applications for oil 
discovery rights.

Dc* H it will hear tht ap- 
plieati.il of Vincent J. Meyer for 
a discovery allowable, now Held 

| de signation, and field ml*» lor 
the Billy Holland Weil No. V, 

! Kdwards fTountv.
Dec. 10 it will consi der tha 

application of Magnolia Petroleum 
( ’o. for a discovery allowable for 
its Winston Rrother* Well No. 1, 
Scurry County.

This is Safnniy Baugh's twelfth 
Reason with the Washington Red
skins of tiie National Football 
1.» ague

T a b le  j Ú E K T STrimmedj w
F i n k a e v s

n  A  C  r ®  .t ir a d  lb -  p k g . ---------------- -

p s r i a S S S ;
I I  ft M S  12

S H O R T  W B S  vom d .

DATES
Dromedary, 7 3-4 ox. package 

GREEN BEANS
Elm cut. No. 2 can, 2 f o r ..............27c

PORK t  BEANS
Botton, 16 ox. can, 3 f o r ............25c

PEACHES
Rad Tag, Froaxtona, No. 2Vt can, J, $1 

CHILI
Wolf Plain, No. 2 con . , , , , , , , 59« 

POP CORN
Jolly T im a ......................... , , ■ , ,

c 6 ffei
Folgar't, 1 p o u n d .............., ,

:

19c

55c---------- l.fcola---
SALT

Morton'«, 26 ox. package, 2 for 17c 
TIDE

Regular « ¡ s o ..................................... 33c
SUGAR

Imperial,^10 pound. 97c

VELYEETA

C H E E S E
FOOD

2lhf 73*

s**'TREAT
From  o u r  B a K e rt|
MINCE MEAT PIES

Each 3 9 c éüt

V

PRODUCE
APPLES, Washington State lC p  
Wine saps, Ih...................................  Ava

NECTAR 39c
Peaches 33c
HONEY if„LT r UBE 59c
Pineapple Cruxhod 

8 ox. can 15c
Magarine Blue Bonnot. 

Y ellow  Quick. ib37c
Post's Toasties L‘JtT 23c
POST'S °’w,:FLAKES, largo Mao 21c

BANANAS, Golden Ripe 
Lb..................................................... 15c
POTATOES, Colorado Reds or 
Idaho Russets, 10 lbs.................... 39c
TURNIPS & TOPS
B u n ch ....................... ................... 10c
TANGERINES, Florida in*
CELERY, Paschal 12c
ONIONS, Spanish Sweet, Yellow 
Lb..................................................... 5c

Mince Meal, Real Joy, 15 oz. jar, 2 for . 25c 
»ATSUP, Snidefr's, 14 oz. bottle, 2 Iw . .37c 
BLACKEYED PEAS, Lahoma, No. 2 can l k
KRAUT, Regan's No. 2 can, 2 f o r ...... 23c
TUNA, Star-Kist, grated.. . . . . . . . . . . 7 . . .  3 k

«Apple Jelly, Mnsselman's, 2 lb. jar . . . .  3 k  
Mixed Vegetables, Tasty pak No. 2 can, 2 ,27c 
Apple Jnice, Kel. No. 2 can, 3 fa r .. . . . . . . . 23c

*

CHIMESE MNNER
■La ' C C .

C h o y  . . .  t . .  b v »

SWANSDOWM
C a k e  F l t n r39cLarge

P k § . • • t • • •

PEANUT
CRISP

O'Brien’s A N  
12-oz. can ,.. W *

TEGETAILES
Tilly Pak a  a m  
m . 2 cm  L far Z/C

In da William
Crea« Styk A 4 | V  
Na. Î caa far wDv

Arw* ■•«*• j -3* ..... ............ZZZ

‘, f  ' .V  '

APRICOTS
Huai's Whole Unpoolgd

No. 2Vi 
can .....................

w  .. «  - ,  :

:  - 1 ’ :\:*j

K

M j
-MM
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BERBERS 
B A B Y  FOOD
Pm «  River
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS
Roaedale all green cut apaars 
ASPA RA G U S— No. t  can .
Oragon Trail, whole. fancy 
GREEN BEANS—No. 2 can.
Pal Monta, whola karnal 
COR N— 12-o*. ca n .....................

Laraen's layar pack 
MIXED VEGETABLE!
Libby'a Jumbo 
PEAS— No. 2 c a n .. . . ,
Winter Valley 
SPINACH—No. I  can 
PURASNOW 
FLOUR
C.H.B. Country Style 
PICKLESCH ILI W ITH BEANS 

ARMOUR'S—  16-oi. can

TAMALES
PORK & BEANS ARM OUR'S

20-ot. can

PEACHES Libby'*, allced or whole 
No. 2 Vi can .......................

PINEAPPLE Libby'p crushed 
No. 2 can . . . .

LIBBY'S PINEAPPLE 
No. 2 ca n ......................JUICE

BEANS Libby's brow n in tomato sauce 
14-os can .........................................

LIBBY'S 
No. t l/i sanKRAUTPURE PORK 

1L-B. CELLO ROLL TEXAS JUICE >

ORANGES
LAYER
SLICED

ARMOUR'S
STAR

K F F F
SM ALL LEAN

SHADE AA 
CHUCK BEEF

Rolled Roast 
Lean, nice

U S. No. 1 RED OR WHITE

O L E O
GOLDEN MAID—Pound

VANILLA
SCHILLING'S EXTRACT— 2 os. bottle

SAL HEPATICA ^ K A R O
CRYSTAL WHITE SYRUP

SWANSDOWN
CAKE FLOUR— Large package

dalicioi
70« value

CLABBER GIRL
BAK IN G POW DER—25-oa. can

•Oc value
PHILLIP'S
S k in  or d « * pltBg

« 5 5 « B R O O M S
CLEAN SWEEP—Each

cream topped wilhPowdered sugar.-----------  _ ---- --

19c r r8am Puffs, dozH E R S H E Y ' S
COCOA—I-os- package

HELENE CURTIS g 9 C SANI-FLUSH
LARGE CAN—Can

pound 1 «  * ,m p o°_

SHINOLA
PASTE SHOE POLISH

MENNEN'S ln9- Madiui craamy rich

TRUSHAY
“ » * .......... -

IMINNEN'S
cream

w Ì,hCk fuU o l  « * • » «J » h  creamy |ctng.

BREEZE

1 1 IK Y  DAY  »  C  DAY A T  VOUD T R IT N D L Y
P O O D

ROAST
r n e s H
liOiTOAt 
S, fíUTT 1

f ï ï  1

HAPPÿ v a l z

m m

DELICIOUS W ASHINGTON RED

APPLES H ü » 2
CALIFORNIA SUNkT s T

LEMONS 2 ïü.’ 23e
FRESH PURPLE TOPS

TURNIPS 3 Lb.. 14e

YELLOW MEAL
QUAKER 2'/, t -  2 8 c
MATCHES
RIAMOND « Box 39cCinn. J P # V

BOLDEN LIGHT
COFFEE

U > o  Tin 55c

DUNCAN

MARYLAND CLUB
Lb Tm 57c

FLOUR

LIGHT MOST
25 Lb. bag 1.91

PURITY OATS
3 Lb. box 33c

SUNSHINE

f l i a n r F M
CL01OX DELKICH SUNSHINE

ORANGE SLICES
Lb 33c

aS «
2 Lb. W n . ......... 49c

BLEACH

Q t Bottle . . .  16C
MARGARINE 

LB» Carton 43c

i s p f j

; . y  t u t

f c u n iu o Y
■  EAR

^  l it L  33t

j& R I N S O
i | |  LARGE

33c



Pampa Nawa. 'ih u iw .* , ' " . ■ l i  of the»« h a r e
./«an put in the claaa available 
for military aervlce. Gen. • Berry

Business Story 
On Front Page

NEW YORK - W -  The busi
ness story Is on the front pace 
nowadays instead of the financial 
section.

The story's "lead" comes from 
the pleasant palm-shaded beach of 
Key West and it sends shivers 
down the cold gray canyon of 
Watt Street.

The President would seem, at 
first glance, to be going hack on 
a good old American custom—that 
of not meaning - everything you 
any in a campaign spaerh He 
announced that he did mean it.

What's more, he says he is going 
to adhere to the Democratic Par
ty’s platform and to push hard 
for his own program as offered 
repeatedly to a hostile Congress. 
Included are repeal of the Taft- 
Hartley Law, stricter credit con
trols, power to halt climbing com
modity prices, rent controls and 
perhaps higher taxes.

Wall Street la busy trying to 
figure if the time-tested conser
vative alliance of Southern Demo
crats and Northern Republicans in 
Congress is strong enough to stop 
the President's putting into effect 
his “ newer deal.”

On the same front page is word 
from Washington that if the auto 
industry doesn’t clean its own 
house, stop the practice of sales
men’s taking tips to assure car 
deliveries and requiring the pant
ing customer to buy unwanted 
accessories if he is to get a car, 
there may be a move in Congress 
to discuss price controls for autos.

AUSTIN — (/Pi — Registration of continuing .registration of men as 
25,130 men between Sept. 20 and they become 18 years old and late 
Oct. 31 increased the Selective, arrival of registration cards for 
Service rolls in Texas to 450,183, men who registered away f r o m  
Maj. Gen. K. L. Berry, s t a t e j ho me .
director, reported. Nearly 32,000 men have been

He aald the increase is due to'classified by”the local-boards, and

TRAIN TO TOUR AGAIN ^  
GETTYSBURG, Pa. - 4 JP}—  The 

second nationwide tour of the 
Freedom Train will begin hersr 
Friday on the 85th anniversary 
of Lincoln's Gettysburg address.

box meat block, grinder, and sllcer. 304 k . Poster. Ph. 1824 appoint - 
215 Sunset Drive. Ph. 751J.« menu*

FOr Rent! Nickleodeons. Ph. 273 Hill Davis, son of Mr and Mrs
ss see E A‘  8W ton- Cre«*. Mich,

IS a Sophomore at Western Michi-
2  He * nrfra Parr is recovering from a ms- _  .. .  _

Jor operation. Bernadloe Hailey to now asaodat-
Duenkel - Carmichael Cadillac ed wlth Violet’s Beauty Shop 326 

Emergency Ambulance. Ph. 400.* 8 Cuyler* . „
Hospital Beda wheel chain, for! Mri E,ma *helps and " n  J- 

rent at Prescription Laboratory.« |B Au*Un »ere called to Oklahoma 
Mr. and Mra J. W. Wolfe and;ctty Tuesday by the serious Mines» 

family left for Houston today to !° ' Vem Phelps. He is Mrs. Phelps 
spend a month. I30"  and Mrs- Austin’s brother.

Legion - VFW - DAV members! | Christmas Special, 12 (1 dot.) 3x5 
Free chicken and beer 7 p.m. ane 8x10 Portrait for $1050. Koen’s 
Thursday.* I Studio. Phone 2045.«

We have moved from the Rose ■,oan *»«»■ daughter of Mr. and 
Building to our new office 319 N. Mrs. Clifford Ryan, 1216 Duncan, is 
Gray. Dr. A. ,R. 8awyer, Dentist ‘u at the PamP* HospiUl with a 
Phone 1608 • j tooth Infection. *

Paul Beisenhen was principal! hay-Away Plan—Pay half now, 
speaker at the Boise City, Okla., |remainder January 3. Enter any- 
Rotary Club meeting yesterday. ¡time. Pampa Business College 309 

Bread’er Bread Golden Loaf.* E Poster. Phone 323.*
Raise your salary at either day! Johnn5’ Wills, orchestra lead- 

or night school. EKroll any day o r er\ and ®en* Thomas, member of 
night any season of the year.(Wills orchestra, visited City Patrol- 
Pampa Business College 309 E  Fos-|man Mac TayIor tw* »«* ■  The 
ter. Phone 323 • ! three played together In the same

James Blevins. 9, son of Mr. and dance bands m Oklahoma several 
Mrs. Levi J. Blevins. 512 N. Lefors. Iyears ag0-

R EA L V A LU ES
<3ooá  ■te^elíier-fór luncheon

O LD  CROW
Straight Bourbon Whiskey 
100 proof Bout 5 years old

fifth SP%89

S sS S a S S g B i

is» 1 ■ >  lo »«* ''

Old Charter
Straight Bourbon . 

Whiskey
I proof 6 Years Old

TantCoffa #No Whitewash for 
Johnson by Congres

0U* Ko<hJne„ in 
exclusive

C on tro lled
U n it

■  Coff,
V 'f h ..
I  t f r , nI

Soasrinr » (  'J'1

f ° rm P«riecr,onn v * ^ y~~for “ ni- 
ln  e*ns and  jat,  f ,)r u m P »‘* e d  
r e , , y r i.e ¿ r  free 
. 'h e  Art of Coff P\*.‘  hook'

California. ’ San fr*ncisco j 9 ’

2 . 6 ft 1/VD5
/  **f“l*r Qrmi A  1 '»fife
^ Dfip end S??ÉijSÊÊk

November 2 election indicated that 
the Oklahoma Governor's cam
paign outlays topped the ceiling 
by $59,000.

Myers told a news conference 
that he understood there was no 
charge that the Kerr expenditures 
had been used to "purchase votes’ ’ 
or for "improper purposes.”

The Pennsylvania lawmaker said 
he wants the committee staff to 
offer a further report on its find
ings ln the two states before he 
makes any future plans.

"If the report indicates fraud or 
sufficient irregularities to warrant 
further investigation, certainly I 
intend to investigate,”  he said. 
“ We have an obligation to per
form. Just because we are in the 
majority doesn’t mean we can 
overlook any irregularities that 
may be discovered.”

Myers ¿aid he hoped to have 
the report by the time the next 
Congress meets, or shortly there
after.

A third contest is pending be
fore the group, involving the 1946 
electiob of Senator Kilgore (D- 
WVa). The dispute did not how
ever, prevent Kilgore from being 
seated with other senators in 
January, 1947.

Pioneer Catholic 
Padre Dies at 78

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. — (/P>—  
The Rev. Henry Paul Marie le 
Guillou, who left France to be
come a pioneer Catholic padre in 
the Southwest, died Wednesday.

Father Henry, who was 78, 
would have celebrated his 55th 
year of priesthood on Dec. 23.

He served in the Santa Fe Arch
diocese except for 12 years during 
which he established the first 
parochial school in Superior, Wis., 
and the parish of St. Louis.

O L D  S T A G G
Straight Bourbon Whiskey

3 years old, 86 proof , $*
F IF T H .................................. . *

W ALKER'S IMPERIAL
Blended Whiskey

86 proof, 70%  G. N. S. $0 Û
FIFTH ........................................industry as an exartyile of com

panies he said are ^making too 
much money.

"It should be siphoned off in 
the form of increased taxes," he 
said, "but not in the form of 
excess profits taxes in p e a c e -  
time." „

K n u t s o n  i 
about it himself, 
retired him after 32 
Congress the last two

W I N E
Port, White Port, Muscatel

20% .fifth.............. 3 !
can’t do anything 
F. Minnesota voters 

years in 
years as 

chairman of the tax-d r a f t i n g  
House Ways and Means C o m- 
mittee.

I The former chairman. R e p .  
Doughton (D-NC), will take over 

¡again when the Democrats start 
I running the new Congress i n 
January.

Knutson said he had e e n 
thinking about a higher corporate 
income tax ever since President 
Truman indicated next y e a  r ’s 
budget might go beyond $42 bil
lion.

Mr. Truman and the adminis
tration at various times h a v e  
backed a plan for reviving an 
excess profits tax On corporations. 
Such a tax was imposed during 
the war and repealed in 1946.

T ' T rT

(Continued from Page 1) 
and showed he also was dis
honorably discharged from the 
Army. His father, Harold Brown- 
eller, is connected with a Harris
burg, Pa., funeral home. The 
father was contacted and ordered 

Harrisburg.

JANES E. PEPPER
5 Year Bond Procès Meal lor Home Freezers and Lockers!the holy sent to Harrisburg. 

! O t h e r  investigation disclosed 
Browneller was stationed at Shep
pard Field, Wichita Falls, for two 

I years during the war.
A German made automatic was 

turned over to Ranger Greer by 
Puckett who later turned the 
weapon over to Sheriff Hammett 
Vance in Wichita Falls. Puckett 
has made no statement since his 
arrest.

Puckett's grandmother, Mrs. 
R. S, Tenneyson, G. 8. Edwards, 
Guy Puckett, and C. C. Puckett, 
his father, all of Vernon, signed 
his $7,500 bond.

Mrs. Puckett, the former Cleta 
Ann Benton, travelled to Wichita 
Falls yesterday with her attorney, 
Chief Deputy Rufe Jordan and 
her father, Bert Benton, Gray 
County rancher, f jr  questioning. 
She was released from custody 
yesterday afternoon and returned 
to Pampa. The party went to 
Wichita Falls voluntarily.

THANKSGIVING
SCHENLEY 

RESERVE
86 PROOF —65% G.N.S.

Pi. $229 4-5 $339 4-5

O LD  A N G U S  
S C O T C H

$445

(Continued trom Page 1) 
young hen weighing 10 to Ï2 
pounds costs 66 to 88 cents a 
pound ln wholesale lots today. 
Last year the price was 52 1-2 
to 53 cents.

The Department of Agricutture 
has estimated this year’s turkey 
supply at ten percent under last 
year. Trade sources think t h e  
amount available for consumers 
will be even smaller. More birds 
are being withdrawn for breed
ing purposes this year, they say.

Furthermore, the supply in cold 
storage is down about 50 percent 
from a year ago.

Chief reason for the shortage 
is the high price of grain last j 
spring, when the turkey feeding

STEAK
Armour’s Star T U R K EY S

BACON
Sliced:

Choice

Ground Beef
6 Year Bourbon, 86 Proof

C A L V E R T  RESERVE Homemade

8« PROOF—85% G.N.S, Judge C. I. Hughes' 
Condition Critical

Justice of the Peace Charles I. 
Hughes was reported today as 
being in a critical condition at 
his home by attending physicians 
following a relapse late yesterday.

His physician said this morn
ing that the Judge had a "rough 
night" but responded to 'reat- 
ment early today. However, he 
remains in the critical stage.

Judge Hughes has been con
fined to his bed since Nov. 2 
when he suffered a severe heart 
attack. Since then his condition 
has fluctuated from day to day

Armour’s StarPepper CuredIM PERIAL BEEF ROAST

Y e Sell Mesi Wholesale Fot.

Lackers aid Hone FreezersService Liquor Store
Phone 242523 W. Foeter 

Save At Texas' Finest Package Store
been greatly improved since 194«.

Earlier. Cyrus S. Citing, federal 
conciliation director, pleaded for 

'use of strikes only as a last re
sort He said strikes should be 
used to "persuade an employer to 
settle, not to bring the public to 314 E. Francia Phone 1212 :



Woods to Ask 
For Tighter 
Rent Control

THESE FOUR M AY LEAVE C

WASHINGTON —<JP>— Homin' 
expediter Tlfhe Wood«' will asl. 
the new Congress lor tighter rent 
contrôla lor “at least another 
year."

A spokesman lor Woods gave 
this word to reporters last week. 
He said the housing expediter be
lieves the new law ahould carry 
criminal penalties lor violations 
and ahould plug "some ol the 
loopholes hi the present law.”

The proposed one-year continua
tion at rent controls would be 
irons next March SI, when the 
present law' expires.

Among other things, It was 
stated, woods will ask:

1. Control over evictions.
2. Triple damages to tenants 

who are over-charged.
S. Criminal penalties tor rent 

ceiling violations, including lines 
or jail terms or both.

courtroom Nov. • when sentenced 
to serve S» «ays in Ja» and IS 
months In prison lor embessllng 
$3,1S1 from the Trinity Mate Bank. 
She had been under care of a 
physician at the U. >. Public 
Health Service hospital here since 
then.

U. S. District Attorney Prank 
Potter told Judge Davidson Mrs. 
Wilson’s physician reported she 
was "exceedingly weak, but able , 
to be in court." Potter, U. 8. 
Marshal J. R Wright; his deputy,, 
Mrs. Verna Ditto, and Mrs. Wil
son’s attorney, W. A. Hawkins, 
went to the hospital lor Mrs. 
Wilson.

Hawkins told the court Mrs. 
Wilson was too weak |o make a 
statement but that she desired to 
return to her home in Terminal 
City, site of the Midland-Odeaaa 
airport, with her employer, Ralph 
Robinson ol Terminal City.

Judge Davison, in placing her 
on probation, told the marshal 
to return her to the hospital 
where she could remain until 
she is able to'travel.

Robinson and his wife, parents 
of four children themselves, have 
been caring for Mrs. Wilson's 
four children in their home, Haw
kins told the court.

Mrs. Wilson, dressed In a blue 
suit and white blouse, was as
sisted into the courtroom by U. 8. 
Marshal Wright suid Mrs. Ditto. 
She appeared unable to walk alone 
suid had to be assisted in rising 
from her seat.

| She appeared extremely nervous 
during the hearing, clenching her j 
hands and keeping her eyes on 
the Judge. She almost broke into 

I tears and made the sign of the 
I cross when Judge Davidson placed 
her on probation after It was!

! recommended by John Alderman,
| chief probation officer.
| After Hawkins told the court I 

I, that $1,100 of the embexsled 
I money has been returned. Judge 
I Davidson said he had heard that 

"some generous persons have of- 
1 fered to provide the money with 

which Mrs. Wilson can make 
restitution. The court does not 
took upon this with favor."

"I f I were convicted of murder 
or treason," Judge Davidson con
tinued, "m y  brother or another 
person could not step forward 
and offer his neck for the f  Al
lows. That is something which 
can be done only by the de
fendant. It is up to her to make 
restitution.

i "However, If, after Mrs. Wilson 
t returns home on probation, gen- 
! eroiis friends daaire to make gifts 

to her, that would be a matter 
r with which the court is not eon- 
‘ eemed.”

We’re TJu«tin*
our buttons bragging m  
our new building.morning. A note saving he had 

taken IT sleeping plus was found 
near the body.

WUliam H. Scott, attorne/ fpr 
the Arabia Temple, said the will 
was entered for probate Tuesday.

A Jury in Judge Frank Willi
ford’s district court Saturday found 
Willis sana and ordered him to 
trial on a charge of murdering 
Ms wife, Mrs. Isabella WiUla, M, 
last St. Valentine's Day.

Attorney Leveret Able,’ Who 
with former governor James V. 
Allred defended Willis during the 
sanity hearing, aaid Willis’ will 
is valid.

"The property Is worth about 
$30,000,” AMs explained, "b  u t 
half kf the property belonged to 
Mrs. Willis and that portion will 
go to the five Willis cMldren."

We’re Open
foiybusineas and yreud as

WITH THESE MENTIONED AS SUCCESSORS
You’re Welcome
here and we know you’ll 
get the best because we 
just couldn’t let our build« 
ing down. —

Wichita Falls 
Railroad Asks 
Bond Exchange

WASHINGTON — Of) — The 
Wichita Palls and Southern Rail- 
road Co. aaked authority to make 
a $729,000 bond exchange- The 
plan would take care of a se
curity issue now in default.

Die application was filed with 
the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion.

The company is headquartered 
at Wichita Falls, Tex. It pro
poses to issue $729,000 of its 
first mortgage and coUateral lien 
S percent gold bonds in exchange 
for a like amount of first mort
gage 5 percent bonds of the 
Wichita Falls Southern Railway, 
previously absorbed by the present 
company.

The old railway company bonds 
matured Jan. 1,. of thia year,
with interest In arrears since
Jan. 1. 1942.

In addition to issuing new
bonds to the holders to mature 
Jan. 1, 1967, the company ask
ed authority to pay $25 cash to 
each holder of $1,000 of the old 
bonda in full liquidation of the 
past due interest.

Watch fbr Formal 
Opening Soon

Farley Urgcs.'Cold 
Blooded' Alliances

NEW YORK - m -  James A. 
Farley, urging resumption o f 
diplomatic relations with Spain, 
says the United States ahould 
enter Into "cold-blooded” alli
ances based on security instead 
of politics.

The ex-postmaster general spoke 
at the 1949 convention of the 
Society of Industrial Engineers.

THESE SEEM DESTINED TO STAY TEX EVANS 
Buick Co.

*JU* MuU loiUbuu  lluU  
M tt GAùùésfoà,
Practical N A B B S

Highway to Be Lined 
With Wild Flowers

AUSHN —WV- The Blue Star 
Memorial Highway from Gaines
ville to Laredo ahould be a broad 
ribbon at wlldflowers next spring.

Texas Garden Clubs, Inc., has 
announced it will concentrate a

RUMOR FACTORY RECONSTRUCTS PRESIDENT TRUMAN'S CABINET—Rumors ara flying about a reorgani
zation of Präsident Truman's cabinet, follow ing his surprise victory. Some of the mofct frequently mentioned 
changes ara pictursd above. Secretary of Stats Marshall supposedly wishes to resign, w ith Krug, Forrsetal and 
Sawyer believed on the w ay out. alnc# they failed to campaign vigorously for the President's rselection. Douglas, 
now ambassador to England, and Acheaon, form er undersecretary o f state, are leading candidates for Marshall's 
job, with Undersecretary o f State Robert Lovett. Justice W illiam O. Douglaa and Chief Justice Fred Vinson also 
mentioned. However. Secretary Marshall baa Issued a formal atatsmenl. denying that ha plana to resign Jan. 20. 
Many other names have bean advanced, but these men are favored.

PARAGON DUO
A tur Shsv« Lotion with 
choice mi Tslctua t  Çc è }  4

CUSTOM DUO
' ¡ I  U"** ..4 12.75 i*flower planting program along its 

right-of-way this winter. Native 
wildflowera will be seeded pro
fusely.

Man, 84, Leads 
Flying Farmers

GAINESVILLE — With one 
scared and lonely Hereford aboard, 
flying farmers from eight states 
were heading up the old Chisholm 
cattle trail yesterday morning.

Etghty-four-year-old Starr Nel
son at Delta, Colo., who drove 
cattle up the t ail 65 years ago 
through Texas and Oklahoma to 
Dodge City, Kans., was leading 
the way in his plane.

Behind him trailed 55 planes 
with 150 flying farmers from 
Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma, 
Kansas. Colorado, Wyoming, Ne
braska and Idaho—and the one lone 
yearling.

The party took off from here 
at 9 a. m. yesterday and headed 
for El Reno, Okla., for brief 
ceremonies there. After lunch at 
El Reno they went to the end 
of the trail at Dodge City Thurs
day.

The Hereford yearling was rid
ing in state in the belly of a 
private four-seater plane owned 
by Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Anderson 
of A-Bar-A Ranch at Medina, 
Tex. He will be auctioned at

Kilgore Chief Named 
To Head Firemen

HUGHES , SPRINGS, Tex. —OP) 
—Fire Chief Bill Wilds of Kil
gore was named president as the 
Northeast Texas Firemen's As
sociation concluded its semi-annual 
meeting hire. -__-

Other new officers Included: 
Carl Bechtold, Marshall, first vice 
president; George Nugent, Quit- 
man, second vice president; Ray 
Clark, Jefferson, Secretary-treasur
er, and the Rev. Ed Mathison,

' GOOD  
G r o o m in g  
ESSENTIALS

Bus Drivtrs Vote 
On Wage Increase

8AN FRANCISCO —OP— A 
mall vote by Pacific Greyhound | 
bus drivers and station attendants, 
in seven Western states was un
derway this week to accept or 
reject wage increases which for- 
stalled a threatened

CUSTOM TRIO
Aftvr Skive Loti««. Shaving 
So«I end choiae «I Talcum tA  
•r Cologne.

Forma granar igei TtcoumnOa ire n p t r  nt »0. TrT 
portine up”  « t u  O rn a i Couuam tonic lor vauk. 

rundown feeling due solely to body's lack of Iron 
which many men and women call •>ld.M Try 
Ostrec Tonic Tablets tor pep. younger feeling, this 
very day. New "gel argue lot ed" tose swig JOa.
At all drug stores everywhere.
In Pampa at Cretney Drug Store.

gTR E A M LIN E D  sum- 

a (W  gfip  containers, tsi-

f ■  w  M ,ored to fit s man's hand
W JM  ^ l ^W  . . . supercharged with

masculine appeal . . .  dis- 
tinctively burgundy and 

PARAGON TRIO gold Packaged.
^Lotion, Talcum $ 3 7 5  %

Mount Pleasant, chaplain.

strike.
The vote on the 10 to 14 per

cent boost Is expected to take
20 days.

The wage Increase and other 
contract provisions were decided 
upon 8unday night less than an 
hour before the strike was to 
begin in California, Oregon, Ne
vada, Utah, New Mexico, A,ri- 
zona and Texas.

The "missing link" between 
birds and reptiles is a peculiar 
creature. Archéoptéryx, that lived 
about 125 million years ago.

Even the most efficient gliding There are at least 35 orders of 
birds lose altitude unless they living birds, such as .penguins, 
flap their wings occasionally, or loons, hawks, pigeons, parrots, 
soar on up-currents. ¡songbirds, and others.washes everything ROSE BUILDING

S *t Q CLOTHIERS P A M P A S  NEWEST STORE FOR M fN  AND BOYS FEATURING N ATION ALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS

Our Greatest Shirt Value in 
Years. Specially Priced in a 
Wide Assortment of Patterns

A  New ingredient gete
’  white wash Whiter... 
colors brighter! Women 
are raving about this 
fabulous washday dis
covery that geta even 
extra-dirty clothes ex
tra-clean! Yea, all fami
ly wash gets cleaner 
faster. And FAB with 
S UP E R- WE T T I NG  
ACTION contains a new 
Ingredient that geta 
white wash whiter and 
eolore brighter!

MEN . . . here’s your chance to buy fine quality 
shirts at a great saving. Nationally advertised, 
famous for quality, Mark Twain shirts, both white 
and colored in sizes 14 thru 17. Beautifully tail
ored, perfect fitting, Sanforized shrunk in sleeve 
lengths 32 thru 35. Plan now to repleniah your 
shirt wardrobe. Formerly priced at 3.86. Your 
choice for only . . .

Caígate • Palmellve-
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let water. Whee y«a
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M o n  Needed Change |p*=* 1J____ P*” p* Tk“” d** November 18. IMS l f j | m  $ f a r s
To Pay Parking Lot

PHILADELPHIA J ’> When 
Magistrate James Clothier lined 
Porch Miller $69 12 on a series 
of parking violations, Miller paid 
the fine and stood by with an ex 
pedant Idol; on Ins fare 

Clothier asked Miller what he 
was waiting for 

••I've got 50 rents change com 
ing your honor." Miller said. "I 
need it to get my car out of a 
parking lot."

A r c t ic  C lo t h in g  Issue In o d s c ju Q tc  l n t 6 P Y Ì 6W

^  » » « » » « a . Each Other
7 kéke-kfc,-. j  •%*
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L A S T  D A Y

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD —<JF>—FUm stars 

are the most Interviewed people 
in the world. So I guess It was 
inevitable that a couple w o u l d  
break under the strain.

When Ida Lai pi no and Glenn 
Ford were approached on th e  
"Bonansa” set, they broke Into 
the open field and started inter
viewing each other—with the ex- 
•iert touch on the cliche bom of 
ong practice. Here’s the result:

Ford: "What do you d l s l i k e i  
ibout actors?"

Lupino: "When they b e h a v e  
like actors off the set.”

Ford: "Me, too. And y o u n g  
actors who don't take their work

seriously.**
Lupino: "Right. It talus many 

years and hard work before you're 
an actor. .You know, the tw o  
actors I've really enjoyed working 
with are you apd Richard Wld 
mark.”

Ford: "I ’m probably sticking my 
neck out, but the only two really 
fine actreaees I’ve worked with 
are you and Bette Davis. This 
sounds like a mutual admiration 
society. Would you like to work 
for a. woman directorT”

Lupino: “No, I’d rather work 
for a man. I like the directness 
of a man. Women are Indirect 
creatures. What do you like most 
In women?”

VfirdT "I  don’t know. T guess 
it’s a sense of humor. What do 
you lthe most-in a man?” 

Lupino: "Tenderness." 
Scrounging for news. . .Gregory 

Peek reports he won a $5 bet on 
the election. Greg' was for Tru
man, but he admits the bet was 
more out of bravado than confl-

Hew Chief Named
As Old Resigns 
From Jail Cell

EVARTB. Ky. —(AV- M a y o r  
Elihu Bailey announced that City 
Council has hired a new police 
chief, ita fifth In a little more 
than three months.

"Combs Is his last name,” May 
or Bailey said, “I never got his 
first name. He la from Jackson. 
Ky. If he’s not a good man he 
won’t stay. Maybe he won’t stay 
even If he is good.”

The new police chief succeeds. 
George Sellers, who announced! 
his resignation Friday from a Jail,

Oklahoma Talks 
Safety at Border

Oklahoma has taken ita high* 
way safety ram pel pi right to Its 
borders.

State Highway Patrolmen, In 
cooperation with T o x a a  and  
Kansas troopers, are stopping cars 
entering Oklahoma.

The drivers are given safety 
material and a personal message 
from troopers.

The program started Monday on
U S. M.

The routine used by Oklahoma 
Trooper Garland Etheridge of El 
Reno goes something like this:, i

"We want your trip to be pleas
ant and we want you to get this 
new car and your fine fa  m l l yhomt without injury.

i "Troopers akm„ die route are 
donee . .Good to aee B u s t e r :  ready to serve you. We want you 
Keaton in makeup again. He’ll be »** help t»a cut our fatality rate, 
with Van Johnson and Judy Gar- Please read our simple rules and 
land m "The Good Old Summer-j live to mo./.wliat a grand state 
time." you're driving through.” •

Mayor Bailey said his brother;
Abe Bailey, will serve aa acting
police chief until Sellers' succes
sor arrives.

“Abe U Just staying until the ^ .1  JfS 
new man gets here," the mayor 
said. "He sure wants It known 
he is Just temporary.” One of the _
previous four police chiefs was * I >

F R I. and  S A T .

ANGELS. . .  
with ANGLES:

S r  Barry FITZGERALD 
Veronica LARE 
Jo?n CAULFIELD

tTAINTBI)'
L i s t e r s

e - i

William 
DEM A REST 

Boulah 
BONDI

REX

Kavy doctors, cb.-crving the largest war games since the war. 
called the Arclir clothing issue worn by Marines hilting the beach 
a! Argrntia. Newfoundland, "inadequate.” They said many men 
v ho got wet in landing, would have quickly frozen to death had 
li e n inperafure actually been 40 below, as simulated for maneuver 
peri o:rr. Tits liO-mm mortar team wears the criticized outfits, 
' ’•Inch in  Inis rubber Loc.tt and rubberized garments, (Ur-lined 
parkas anti hoods. (Photo by NEA-Acme staff correspondent 

Charles Seawood.)

F r e n c h  R e s p e c t  U . N . ,  B u t  
C a n ' t  R e s i s t  G e n t l e  G a b e s

Bv KOSKTTF. HAIKi’ iOVK
p,\CIS i .NKAi Tile little poo- .'entity c l .d .

..... ,,! j. ... ,. { Mil". Genevieve TDsot, in charge
of III" importance of the l.’ . N. and f that department, points out 
ts j , f i,| | that while there were many more

’l s, , („  . t treating the ."ppheanta than seats available the
,"st w- ; or so, today she seldom 

r.' K IS inc.ting ill Paris, with -laa to lorn anyone aw.-",'.
Ip,.n in'-, - t n. , , .:••>. " 'I  1.'. N. d I not e- '* V -'

The irreverence is evident in a have to be invented" is the opin- 
n 11 x t,1 j * • f.f ..pCf|iv f..vl {Mill ion 1 'l wfll-informed Frenchmen, 
rKl)(lij( ». ,i t r - ■ o ’ ! altho1 g!i m^iv' fur irfciineU to
inhabitant: r “ Onrsia, “ tho ’ tenv- sken'ire!. If t ' '• Tr"r nc i ° 
jr'irary t. for t.i*■ I’ ;

curn-nt limi,)'

' »> I '

30r
ni

both lia; In 
I f

i Ntra - t- iii-
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The Ffa.n S.. Kid
2 B IG  K IT S — 2

PÖfTSÄID
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Out of This World Serie«

FRI. and SAT.
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•• Bopatlong , • ■*
CASSIDY m
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Chapter No. 10 
“ D A M »KICS Ol THF 

CANADIAN MOI NTI'D”

apathetic, these informed French- 
,,1 th<- men add, it is mulnly because re* 

.sn 11. * so far have been unspec
tacular, and so far as popular ap-
peal g*>< \ t in e  e » "r

liis 'Ed' pnp-r used and the ..„1- ,,lrn's" U' N - no ‘ ""P1* " *1 orators lil.c Ari. tide i> and
(teor'ies < ' mercer.v.

Talk to the French man-in-the 
tn et al/ou' U. N, and he will ex

pre.-.̂  vei * n-
thoughts A taxi driver, for ex-
ample, seid: T hope they will 
' i Ti .  rd i,i (>n inir.°: world peace i 
Put vh.it I cm most ar/:ious to 
■■■rr i s a stable government in 
this country

Other observers here sav that 
the little people of France have

‘ .tremendous confidence in t h e

0pen n ? n u rM Ph1:45 U frU Y t N  1323
He— MATIN KF NITK — ¡5c '

.".I * Onu.iü!’s'
I lidi d- (I !.
i tianslators caruiMe of :;ny- 

,.i* I love von" m *25 Innguages,
; ml about' tlu fin sworn-in char- 
■ a. a who

and, n
fil i Se, »/ta? y M i;;* l,:.irs  dood- 

liiiL-s fnr .VK» f ;-•< Ho*
Tli* f«’ bave. b' i-n commenta 

ab«,ut tlu laek «1 «Inc, by l'a- 
i man s»andardi . « i l  
\\«iim n dc!e;:ate.s ¡. ,d fin , r. of s,jpf.n()nty n«nd might of the U. S 
leni.*iine ' retai s . 1 1 nini Am« nenn leadership in world
ir.-insilitur» attached io the dtle- ;,flair„ xh" Berlin incident hns 
gal ione li""ti tilt- best propaganda for the

In the smart salons of the 
piTVib’gpd «lisses, of ««»orse. th«‘ _ ^
1 ’ >: is a top ronver ' G 1 • 1 ’ ■

: <agrr p. .-ni rtnin m m ¡ ¡ . ¡ o n  P o r t p o n e s
ibi. ' -  .4 n their # ■
Fass« • ti» at!«-nd Security Colin- P h i l l i p s  H e a r i n g

At-STIN i/Pi The Rftilroad
Commission gave notice of indef
inite postponement of a rehraring

nn : * ak and to minpl** v. . l,i nn application of the Phillips
» b’br iti s. j», troleum Co. for a new field

fbit !ini’.>ii,r Ilie little k .- in h désignation and establishment of 
min.  tir 1 ;• i * n is th*' ’ rt *;ìo maximum efficient r a t e  of
*,f internai «<-i et. the stri!.' production for thè réservoir from

1 d tl” • • 1 mv which the McKntire Well No. 1,
Kven though thè I N. bas be. n nn<! Krtor p ir|d, Ector County, is 

se. >fi . : * • pt. 2I-. m . njnducing.
’ • uple do imt 1 now nie re ; n* y^e »(hearing baci first b e e n  
: "o : « als r .mehl, t<» th*’ pulii • rri fnr Nnv. ö and later changed
f,n th«- su," i ■ s Mtation of au to j )r(. ^

-«nd’ ...
•lit il fi' .

sav one Inani Vi-

LAST DAY

NAKED CITY
I U S

‘8o Von Want to H«- n 
(.a m b ler ,”  and
HI LA M \(.l(

F R I. and  S A T .

R O Y  R O G E R S

ON THE OLD S. P. 
TRAIL

HowTo RelieveBronchitis
( room ids i,»n relit- ves promptly bn .m sc 
u x«x s right to die Neat of the trouble 
t<> help I< nsen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to -.oothe and 
heal !•»"'. tender, inflamed bronchial 
nun mis iiK’inhr.incv I t il \ our druggist 
to sell \on a bottle of ( rcomuhion 
NMth the nndi rstanding >ou must like 
the wav it quiiklv alias x the cough 
nr miii are to have vour monev hack.

CREOMULSION
for Coughi,Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Johnson Says 'Ask
C^ke A bout That’'

MODSTON </r> - - Lyndon P 
lohMson left by plane yesterday 

for Washington to arrange for his
of I i «’f space as IT. S. senator.

The senator-elect laughed when 
asked for comment ok former 
(lovernor Coke Stevenson's state
ment that he will keep trying to 
prevent .fohnson from being seat- 
«‘d Johnson said “ you go ask 
<'okc about that.”

Soaring hawks often circle over 
the edge of a forest or cliffs, or 
other places where upeurrents 
of air ran be found.

PRAGER
CAN 350

Case

65% G.N.S. -86 Pi,

THREE 329
5th

100 Pf.— 7-Yr*. Old

YELLOW - Q 3 9  
STONE J  Pint

WV4% G.N.S.—86 Pf.

PARK & 0 9 5  
TILFO RD  £  5th

WALKERS i l / S  
IMPERIAL /  5th
P I N T  . . .  1.85 «
5-Yrs. Old—86 Pf. 
Straioht Bourbon

EARLY
TIM ES 4

f 3 9
\ 5th

86 PROOF

White or 
Gold Label

R U M  i2
) 5 0
\ 5th

100°. SCOTCH 
W HISKEY

GILBEY'S
SCOTCH

817 PAMPA S LEADING PACKAGE STOKE
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Holiday Table
AT EVERYDAY, PENNEY-LOW PRICES!

For Holidays... for Everyday! 
For Budget-minded Shoppers!

L A C E  C L O T H S

AN IMPREST 
PENNEY 
GIFT VALUE!

Q ieck , compare this gift-right value—and be convinced it  p a y s  t o  C h ristm a s  
s h o p  a t  P t l i s y 's l  Sturdy cotton woven into a delicate lace pattern—to »parkle 

on your table—act off your china! Takes tubbing after tu b b in g -yet resists shrink

age—stays fresh and lovely ! Ecru. 72 " x 90".

PRINTED 
T A B U  CLOTH

Give one and still save 
enough to treat jpijurself! 
Sturdy cotton with gay 
printed designs. Easy to 
tub, too! 52” x 52’’.

Thrifty-priced.

1.98

m

5-lb. Gift Box of 
Tasty Chocolates

2.98 7 -

It wouldn’t be Christmas without these efeam y 

chocolates . . . they’re as much a part o f the gay 

holidays as the turkey dinner! Mary Esther Hom e 

Style Kitchenette Chocolates are crammed full 

of crunchy nuts, delicious cremes, tasty cara
mels, jellies . . . coated with dark and milk 

chocolates.

1-lb. of Chocolate 
Covered Cherries

---- :

i------- i

Yumm . . . delicious cordialled cherries swim

ming in thkk, triple-whipped vanilla creme. 24 

large cherries to the box . . . each one covered 

with double-thick rich chocolate . . .  no one 

could resist them! And Christmas is certainly 

the time to treat your sweet tooth!

i
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m e n u e
driving CHROMS

1 «-INCH
SEALED
•CAM

WITH 
iATT« l  IS

wow**
CA«***"* 
KNIT UH*B

HAM*
MOUNTINOIUIM*

w n i v w s a l

alum inum
CAKE, COVER DINNERWARE

d u c k  DECOYS
CARRY LITE

A complete line of fascinating toys 
to delight children of all ages. This 
year, as always, Santa has made 
White's headquarters for toys. Do 
your Christmas shopping early for 
the best’seloctions.

GENUINI

R E G U L A R  $13.90
YOURS 

FOR ONLY
REGULAR ^

$1.» »  3
NOW
ONLY

K rtp » « V * »  » " J  P, ‘ ,r i"  
licious. Shining, durst 
*  ith marching »'*)'•

4 DRAKES
Carton 

at *
Ra«. S7 «

Bright and lovely for
i,c luncheon and din 
Ll-Rio pastel colors.

HUNTING

■ r  A L U M IN U M

roaster
S T U R D Y
LEATHER
JACKETS

Gleaming polished, easy to site, eaty 
to clean aluminum — and here's the 
complete kitchen set you’ve been 
waiting for. 10 pieces for only $9-95! 
All pieces full size—brilliant finith— 
pure extra hard aluminum —amart 
modern design.

Ml WC««
cotta«» w t t a t m  W

coaouaot
famous

HERE'S WHAT YOU GETi

★  TEA KETTLE, QT. ,
★  DOUBLE BOILER, lV i QT.
★  COMBINATION PAN. 3 QT,
★  PERCOLATOR. 8-CUP
★  COVERED POT, 4 QT.
★  SAUCEPAN, lV i Qt.
★  SAUCEPAN, 3 Qt.

SHOT GUN  
SHELLS

r o a s t i n g  t h a t
SGIVING TURKEY!
. your Thanksgiving turkey
licious taste in the large 
Lum roaster. Heats fast—

Created original ly to E K | H p M K 7 J
mret the challenge of Arc- M l
tic and Antarctic weather I W
conditions. Perfect for town, country or campus.

S l i  THE MANY SELECTIONS AT WHITE'S

20 GAUGE 
NOW

12 GAUGE 
NOW

•roasts evenly, FOODsaves

CHOPPERU  GAUGE

WH I T E  S U P E R  D E L U X E  
. . . T H E  TI RE WI T H THE

"Hew- too%
W O N D E R  RUBBER

M l^ »\ \ \ \ \ \ \  tread

$M35
I  T P  PIUS

MIRRO-MATIC PRESSURE PAN

$1295
*t*ULA*

$2.69
NOW ONLY

Y o u  II love your new 
M irro -M atic  Pressure 
Cooker for its simplified 
speed cooking that cuts 
tedious meal-getting hours 
to minutes.

4.00x14"
SIZE

NOW ONLY
ELECTRIC

CORN POPPERSERVICE
for 6!ARMSTRONG

S RADIANT HEATER
BufNow! law Frito!

HOT WATER HEATER

24-PIECE
STAINLESS STEEL

CASI NOT I
IN CLU D ED ' 1
WILL NOT TARNISH!

PORCELAIN ENAMELED
. ALCOHOL

A N TI-FREEZE

109 S. Cdyler Pampa

COLD W E A T H E R  N E E D S !

/tuto Stones
U l f  H O  M F  O F  G P F / W F R  V A L U E S

I&Sj

>. . ;
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Stonewall Defense Is Key to | % ,
Michigan's Clean Grid Record § J  * O f t  | 1S  S
Al Getz Returns in Main 
Event on Wrestling Card

NEW YORK -if f» ) -  When all 
the returns are in this fall, some Pag« U
college coaches who stress foot- --------------
hall offense over defense might 
well sit down and reconsider 

Prime examples of the

Pampa N«wa, Thursday, N ovtm bsr It, 1848

Bivins Bests 
Louis, but 
Not Official

Lwt-ii axi aown ana reconaiaer. j 
[ Prime examples of the strong 

„  . defense theory are Michigan and 1The rough and rowdy P a t CIemson two of the natlon.* re. 1
,0 'D ow dy of Big Spring, Te x . ,  mairnng undefeated and untied 

w i l l  be matched at the Sport- m a j o r  team*.
1 atorium tomorrow night w i t h  Hugged line work is Michigan's 
Brooklyn s Vic Weber, the former answer iq high scoring 01 
AAU champion who is making a ----«r — ' ■ i

First Day Deer Kill Very 
Good; More Than 1000

errors occurrTT 
“ football Selection Con- 
The upper left hand box 
State vs. Georgia), and

t S D e e r  Bagged on Warm Day
AUSTIN — tjry- The deer kill ----------- ---------- — ------------------- -----

on the first day of the season bucks were placed on cold storage 
was good despite warm weaOier, there the first day. The largest 
reports from points throughout the dressed at 127 pounds, 
hill country of Central Texas in- Llano County Agent C. V. Rob- 
dii ated today. j  inson said Monday night was

Marble Falla, San Saba, Llano, clear and moonlit, resulting In ex- 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Kcerville, Fredericksburg and Aus- tensive feeding by the deer. The
7Fu^^o^i^Tne"7orward.s m ight1 l̂n sources reported a total bag of animals bedded down during the 
classed as the best in the more than 1,000 deer. daytime heat of Tuesday, he ex-

ountry. The Michigan opposition There were only scattered re- plained. Similar conditions pre-

ttie second from the top on the 
right (Michigan vs. Washing
ton State), were the incorrect 
pairings. These two games will 
not he considered in the contest, 
and need not he filled out.

AAU champion who is making 
gallant comeback to professional 
wrestling after suffering an ac
cident that doctors feared would 
permanently cripple him.

CLEVELAND —Iff»)- H e a v y -  "The main event will find Pitts- 
weight Champion Joe Ix>ui* labe(g burgh A1 Getz, the former South- 
Jimmy Bivins the toughest op- western J u n i o r  heavyweight 
ponent he has faced so far on champion, meeting Dory Funk of 
his exhibition tour. Hammond, Ind., the man who d< -

" I  don’t know why he shouldn't feated bearded Benny Truedel! ___
be a contender if he gets serious j the Canadian bear, here l a s t  and 
about hia training, ' Louis said week be
in hia dreasing room last night Getz lost his match with Dick country. The Michigan opposition1 There were only scattered re _
after engaging in a six-round no- Trout here“ last week when he has sc ored just 41 points in eight \ ports on the number of wild tur- vailed in other areas, 
decision affair with the Cleve- was disqualified for unnecessary games. I'<ê  " afKe<*' 1 No specific figures were report-
land Negro. 1 roughness. After having had his CIemson is right behind in the I An estimated 75 to 100 thousand ed irom gan Saba_ but rancberi

"He threw two good right hand neck twisted in the ropes, and tight defense category, for the |'“ nter* are e*p*cted to go after reported a better than average
punches and I knew I was hit, after being kicked repeatedly in Tigers have yielded only 47 points the white tall deer in the hill crop oi fat dePr geveraj hunters
but they weren’t hard enough the face, Trout was rushed to ayi in seven games. country and Southwest Texas be- brought in deer the first day.
to bother m e," the rhamoion add- Amarillo doctor without e v e n  Latest figures, from the N a -j,or,> the season ends Dec. 31. j , ,
ed. JiAnyone who fights him has taking time out to shower and tional Collegiate Athletic Bureau! H' B ' DeBerry stayed in his . .
to be very careful " dress His condition is reported showed today that Michigan wa& h°me county, Travla, and com- ■ ■

With both Xjghters using 12- as ' considerably better" today. fourth in rushing defense, hav- ipteted his deer season hunting | Fifty-five deer and seven tur-
ounce gloves instead of t h e 1 ing given up an average of 82.4 iwithin five seconds. On a ranch ; keys were brought into KerrvlUe,
regulation eight. Bivins opened I U / / » « l z  cards p. . game. CIemson is 13th, Just outside the Austin city limits where hunting w u  said to bei off
a cut aixive IzaiI«' left eye in L i n e i T t O l l  O l  TV e 6 K  holding opponents to a 106.0-a v e r -1 DeBerry waited with a double- to a alow start. Mrs. J. A. Motte
the second round Joe received SOUTH BEND Ind iff', (.'apt age on the ground. ¡barrel shotgun with a rifle barrel of Orangegrove shot a 10-pointer,
the wound originally Nov 8 when Bill Fisc her, Notre Dame guard Two other major unbeaten ou t-1 underneath. Two eight-point bucks the largest reported at Kerrville. 
he accidentally bumped heads with played bruising football for 58 fits, Army and North Carolina, j ran lnto 8 clearing. DeBerry cut Mrs. Walter Lehrer, Llano ranch-
Johnny Shkot- In an exhibition minutes against Northwestern last rank third and fourth in total down one with his shotgun, then woman, made the first kill report-
at Boston -week and his thorough effective- defense against both rushing and pulled the rifle trigger to fell the ed at Llano. She bagged an eight-

The cut bled only slightly, but ness won him the "Lineman of passing Both have allowed only other. The season bag limit is pointer shortly after sun-up on
in the the “ Week ‘ ' honor in the current 167 1 yards per game two deer. ¡her ranch a few miles north of

Associated press poll Michigan- opponents have com-. Two ice storage vaults at Fred- Llano,
leading The 21-vear-old senior from pb ted 40 percent of their passes,: oricksburg had 515 deer and “ a| Leslie B. Toungate, an Austin 

is the first guard to for J23.3 yards per game, but 8oodly number of turkey gobblers”  city employee, was first to bring
award this season and only three have been for touch-|by 10 P- ">• Tuesday night. The in a Travis County deer, a nlne-
r came as the fimt of downs. deer were reported in excellent point buck.
hal.lv was his finest per- After leading/ for five straight i shape and averaged eight points.! No game law violations were 

of the season weeks. Georgia Tech seems a Llano was swamped with hunt- reported by the Game, Fish and
safe bet to rapture honors for the er» seeking day leases after 303 Oyster Commission.

More District Champs Will 
Be Decided This Weekend

* ® ;
'

■

*  I
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 

Associated Press Sports Editor
Eight district champions will be 

known and another may be de
cided this weekend as T i k i s  
schoolboy football rolls into its. 
final stages for the season.

Five tittists already are await
ing bi-dlstrict clashes, all in Class 
AA. They are Amarillo, District 
1; Odessa, District 8 ; -Austin (El 
Paso), District 4; Texarkana, Dla-|| 
trict 8, and Port Arthur, District 
11.

Definitely to be determined this 
week are:

District 10—Conroe vs Pales- I 
tine; District 12—Baytown vs Gal- j 
veston; District 14, San Benito vs 
McAllen.
• In District 2 of the City Con-! 

ference Arlington Heights (Fort1 
Worth) can clinch the champion- j 
ship by defeating Fort W o r t h  
Tech Friday night.

All other champions must be 
determined by the end of next! 
week.

At least three of the seven 
undefeated teams in the s t a t e  
will retain that status because 
they do not have games. They 
are Port Arthur, Amarillo a n d  
Milby (Houston). The other four 
are Waco, Baytown, Lamar (Hous
ton) and Arlington Heights. Wacoj 
plays Cleburne, Baytown meets 
Galveston and Lamar plays Aus-1 
tin (Houston).

LET'S 60 BOWLING . . .
OPEN ALLEYS ,

Dally before 7 p .m . and altar 9:30 
W «da«adar a f t r  >i30 

ALL D A Y  SATU RD AY and SUNDAY

1

P A M P A  B O W L V:’ h
Bowling Is Healthy

up a r̂am
cut

Bivina opened 
fourth.

Blvlna did most of the 
while I»u is opened up o n l y  Chicago 
sporadically. He almost dropped wm an 
Bivins with a riftht in the sec- the hon 
ond when the two were in a what pi 
nfiitral corner. formaix

The champion jabbed most of 
the time and seemed content to 
take It *aav, but opened up sud
denly at one point in the fifth 
and drove Bivina to rover with 
* flurry of rights and lefts.

Although the exhibition was a

GR1DATHERINS

vM »
no-declsion affair, matchmaker Team 
I^arry Atkins conducted a poll 
among: newsmen at ringside and 
repented the writers favored Bi
vina by a 9 to ft vote. However, 
moat everyone agreed that Ixnus 
had plenty in reserve

Four Business Men 
Purchase Property 
Of Abilene Club

ABILENR </P> Four Abilene 
huaineaamen have taken over the 
Abilene Blue Fo* of th# West 
Texaa-New Mexico Baseball 
lyeagnie Thev aaaured fans that 
tha team will play In 1949 

The four bought the grounds, 
grandatand and other properties 
from Howard Green and Dr Jas 
P. Bridget hut the deal does n o t  
Include any players or player con
tracts.

Thres of the buyers were Iden
tified last night as W V Young, 
Bud Mills and Mack Eplen. The 
fourth was not named

Green and Bridges had asked 
$54),000 for their baseball holdings 
here. Abilene was operated last 
year under Green’s business man
agership as a Brooklyn farm club 

Hayden Greer, who managed 
Abilene in 1946 and 47, is ex
pected to be manager again in 
1949.

S O U T H W E S T  
C O N F E R E N C E  S T A N  D I N G S

Op .  Pe t .

BETTER
F o w l in g

best total defense.
Tech is first in rushing d e -1 

fcfise, having given up only 56.8 
yards per game on the ground. I 
In eight games, the Engineers 
have a 137.6 yard average totali 
defense figure.

Following are the defensive fig
ures

Total defense—f average yards
yielded per game to opponents’ i 
passing and running) Georgia Tech 
137.6. Maryland. 165,3; Army, 167. I 
1; Noi tii ('arolina, 167.1; Fenili 
State, 17m 0; North Carolina State, 
lx.3 3. Villanova, 1H4 3 Ohio iState, , 
191» u. Oklahoma, 191.0; Vender-j 
bill, 191.0.

Hushing^ defense Georgia Tech, 
56 K yards *por game, P.ennsyl- ■ 
vRf11a, 75 3: North ('arolina, 79 6; 
Michigan 83 4; Vanderbilt, 86 5;| 
F’ onn State, 88 1; Minnesota, 90 - 
6. California, 96 9; Army, 96.9; 
Georgi«. 98 9.

Passing defense Richmond, 49

1 r
H I SC H O O L  F O O T B A L L

1848 SCHEDULE AMO PERPETUAL SUMMARY AT A GLANCE
• rvd M I M »  Sy UM BCWWM, 14 IS «, «

64 5; A r i- j

H\ Hll.I.Y SIXTY
SP E E D ’ CONTROL: One of the vards per game: Northwestern, 

biggest advantages of th«* straight 52.8; Brigham Young, 53.1; Mary-
hall is thnt it doesn’t vary much land, 53 4, Brown, 57 1: Hardin-
on different alleys Or perhdaps Simmons, 57 6 Rice, 63.5; Utah, 

I should say it 63 9. Texas Christian, 
goes where it zona, 65 8.
starts to go, re- 
gardless of th< 
alley.

A hook is dif
ferent Besides 
the problem ol 
getting tiie samt 
amount of

INCRBAVI 4m D Wi 
INCH A4 IN«, Mh-mtT 
o  PD4M AWAY.

Sports Round-Up

I* K vv* r 
»pin V1"' " ■, .. >:< til-lnseach time, you 

are also faced 
with helpful and 
hindering alleys, i:r k• 
Some are slow," •"'•d • 
which means the 
a  tim h'ft more l..«w*nn 

'break "  .".n„

M A J O R  L E A G U E .  
M o r a n  Dr i l l i  nfl Ce ............  L'K! I » '

.................... 1IH 1 » 4
.................  I U  I 4 41

. 44»;
T o m  R o s e  F o r d  Co .

................... 1KK 1 is
............... I ♦. I 1. t
.................  l ' ' l  ITS

.................... Mb i'l»

J .  C .  D i n . e l *

C a r l  L ’ i t en

By HI'GH FI LLERTON, JK.
NEW YORK -OP) More nom

ination» we dunno why t h e y  
call tnem “ little” a 1 1-America 
candidates:. . .Tackle Ivan (Ox) 
Bnowden, Texas A A I, six-feet- 
thrt*, 230 pounds and a right 
ruffod gent who runs a farm 
in the lower Rio Grande Valiev

fi 13
M c W 1111 a n M o t o r» 102

Labor Disputes 
At Low in State

t»all will curve ti 
easily with more
Other alleys are sin k and highly t ..i« i 
plolish'd. ahd the spin can't take |(f 
ft hold and become effective. i |'o.r

Because there is more of a break \Vi*t»h 
on a slow alley, thgy’ re a little Io,Al 
harder to plnv. Allowance has to 
be made to the right of the head- j
pin, of course, becaus«* the break huki 
will t>e to th»' l*‘ft, in toward tin* ’■"'“ I 
strik4‘ pocket. ' Nl(., <rf

Most of the top flight bowlers wini. 
play th«'.Mi* "breaking alleys”  by 
moving t»> the »o nt* r »>f the alley 

between college terms. . .Robert S'*“1 MOliK ROOM or angle for 
and John Zeleznikar, halfbacks, of their hook It gives them more 
Duhith, M i n n ,  Junior College nllev surfa» e to the right on which
They’ra brothers. Bob, 198 pounds, to hook the hall This is called
had an average of io 4 yards on "wide hook angle ”
93 rushes up to laat week. John, There arc other bowlers who 
•Mtfhtly amallfr, had an -  v f  n pr- f-T to nan their normal Manor
tan yxrda (or 75 trira . .Duluth, and atnrtm); position, and to make
aiming for thr IJttlr Roar Bowl, up for thr curving tendency of the 
c«»l preaent more atatiatica that alley hy inrreasing the hall s 
would make you dizzy. . Fred speed. In other words, give the 
Wendt, back, and Sugar F.vana, spin lesa lime in which to he rf- 
tackla, Texaa Mines Jimmy Kitts feetive
aar.-s Ivans is as good a taekle as Now they get this additional 
ha haa aeen in years and Wendt speed by increasing the amount of 
c o u l d  play on anyone's ball PUSHAWAY
club. , . ¡farther out than usual, ahead of

------- - ¡the body. In timing with the first
SPORTS BFFORE YOUR F.Y FS step. This produces a large swing- 

Latest rumors have c o a c h e s  ing are for the ball, as you ran see 
Danny Myers IBoaton College I (n t),P illustration. And In ease 
and Bd Danowki (Fordhaml hal- 1 you’ve forgotten, the increased are 
•Being on the edge. Ossie Solem, naturally creates greater speed 
now at Springfield, and V i n without anv added effort 
LoanbardI, one of Danowakl's as- Trv th(, two „ygtams It'll

been men'tuned as yoll something to think about if you fk-ials plan to‘'run three turf races
nlatrJ n ,!l no,hinK more to learn, weekly during next year 's racingla Thinking about a ttirfo-plitoon i jbout bowling'

tywtom for hia T̂ orig Islaml U 
rawtmen thin winter But Temple 
•tfll !a the only college that uaen 
the two-band ayetem . anti re- 
poHe w t  that, unlike moat handa. 
they're not both offeneive.

A l’STINr (zF Texas labor dis
putes were at their lowest level 
of tho year in October, only two 
new cases occurring during the 
month, the Texas Employment 
Commission reported.

One of the two disputes In
volved 1,2^0 workers and was set
tled 11 days after it began. The 
other affected 57 workers and is 
still in progress Four other con- 

They push the ball troversies which had originated in 
April. June, August and Septem- , 
her were settled. They had in
volved 146 workers.

Twenty-one labor disputes In
volving 1,4.34 workers continued at 
the fbd  of October, «aid R. M. 
McKinley, a member of the TEC.

Rtve Atlantic City Race Track of-

il’U M  
— HI

n r

Schoolgirl Basketball
GATESVILLE —(TP)— The Texas | 

high school girls basketball tour-1 
nament may be held in Dallas,) 
L. C. McKamie, director general. | 
said today.

McKamie and directors of the 
league will go to Dallas Friday I 
to confer with officials regarding! 
holding the tournament in the j 
new Dallas Park department gym. \

There are 350 teams in the j 
Girls League. Elimination is b y ' 
districts with some 18 teams in J 
the atate tournament.

A bird’a food is swallowed with
out chewing, and ground by gravel 
in the gizzard.

N E W S !  ^ H 's r
We announce the arrival of

our complete line of new

1949 WALLPAPER PATTERNS
We cordially invite you to visit our showrooms

and see these beautiful patterns

Foxworth-Golbrcith
LUMBER COMPANY

214 E. Tyng |*hone 209

U V A  U y / C !  PACKAGE 
I l b A V  X  Ì 9  STORE

Mexican Wreck 
Injures Score

A head-

538 SOUTH CUYLER PHONE 1680

MEXICO CITY — (If) 
on collision of two passenger 
trains with some Americans aboard 
ckused one death and Injured a 
score Tuesday. So far as known 
no Americans were hurt.

The "Aguila Azteca,” Diesel- plth„  (aleacopad or climbed atop 
engine-drawn train from Lare<to t lf t l  car,
Texas, and St. Louis, **- 

Guadalajara
M o, hit

train was killed and three of the 
injured were hurt serioualy.

Railroad officials said there was 
some m* *ake In signals. The 
crash ahghtly damaged the new 
Diesel engine and wrecked the 
front end of the old engine of 
the Guadalajara train.

Nearly all of the injured were 
in wooden coaches of the Guada-

86 PROOF—85% G.N.S. t

lajara train. These old coaches

SCHENLEY RESERVE 
CALERVI RESERVEPL $2.15 4-5 $3.25

86 PROOF—65% G.N.S.

HILL and HILL
86.8 PROOF—85% G.N.S.

SEAGRAM'S SEVEN C^OWNPi. $2.25 4-5 $3.50
T m m i Baseball Draft

OOM 7M BU8. O. — UP) - Right 
double-A league baseball clubs to-1 
day drafted 16 players from low- \ 
er minor leagues in the first day 
ot  a two-day draft 

Hie Mat by chib« included: 
Dallas Leon Brlnkopf of Aus- i 

I«. Moan Washington of Tex- | 
Thomas Finger of Wichita j

C l*, .fame. D. Cena i

J Waiter ! 
of Dalias Tuesday form al- 

cy of Die 1 
U agu e. W 

lad Imuls i 
rito  preatdviit of the 
Mate League.

the Guadalajara train 17 miles | 
northwest of here at 7 a m. One Rattlesnakes are dangerous from 
of the crew of the Guadalajara the moment of ljtrtlj.

From where I sit... fy Jo e  M arsh

MEAHS SMOOTHER RRIMKSl
Fine Glenmore whiikie« ore blended with choicest 
«rain neutral spirit« but instead of being bottled 
Immediately, "Thompson'' is put back Into barrels 1« 
make It smoother, tastier.

of

Weeded «AUey, 14 peeef. The 
■fraffAf whhki— In thh prodvtt on  
foot yoort or moro old. 20% tlraifkl 
»4ttddoê— 70%  groé» noofrol tpirHt.

I l  O M )
IIOMPSOV

• U M B O » »  m n u i i m  c c u r a w r  .  l o i m v i u i ,  r i m t w c r y

.

KING GEORGE IV" & OLD SMUGGLER
1M Peneri SCOTCH WHISKIES4-5 $4,75 4-5 $ 4 7 5

It's Your Fight, Tool

Ring Crowley wee “be»*»«“ the 
other day »boat ell that Oar Towa's 
doing in the wey ef sending feed' 
end clothes to Europe. Mag felt 
that those straggling democracies 
should look after themselves.

But most MTaed with Judge 
Cunningham who said: “So loag 
as any family or individual la 
Europe is helping hold the line for 
freedom—against the /arses » / ra- 
tolerenee—it's common tense, and 
common decency, to help ’em."

Because that's everylodp't fight: 
Te tee that individual freedom la

peweerrsd In »very aspect, big or 
little — whether it's the right te 
vote, or the right to enjoy a tem
perate glass of beer er ale with

And from where I sit. no liberty's 
Is« saull to overlook. Because the 
■ulusts one small freedom Is threat
ened. all the others are la Jeopardy 
—joet as the mlaute sac small 
eetmtry fosse freedom, all IU - ‘ 'h- 
hare are In danger!

BOTTLED-IN-BOND— 100 PROOF 
5 YEARS-OLD

OLD CROWPL $3.75 4-5 $5.80
86 PROOF—»-YE AR S-O LD

OLD HICKORY
STRAIGHT BOURBON W H ISK EYPL $2.75 4-5 $4.50 "

^ c Oi u u l

BOTTLED-IN-BOND— ICO PROOF 
I-YEARS-O LD

JAMES E.FEPPERPL $3.50 4-5 $5.50 OLD SUNNY BROOK
STRAIGH T BOURBON W H ISK EY 

86.8 PROOF— 4 Vi YEARS-O LDPi. $2.75
* ' ! 

wfc

E V E R Y D A Y  P R I C E S !
Cepyrfgkk IME Liused i
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GS Troop "9 Has 
Birthday Party

Soloists Needed 
For the Messiah

r —
Tbs

f

Woman’s Page
Mm  Foreman Carr, 40# N. Froat. p , m p l News. Thursday, Novem ber 18. 1948 

Kems said not all of the solo Pag* IS

^ .-S k elly low n  P-TA
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER 
FETES MARJORY LAWRENCE
Miss Marjory Lawrence, bride- Lawrence, A. A. Tiemann, John

- _  _  . F W  Kerna, .director of thh
Girl Scout Troop I, led by M rs.1 ••Messiah/' has requested all mem- 

Arehie Bullard, held its birthday bers of the chorus who have solo 
patty Monday at the Girl Scout voices to- attend an audition at 8 
House. ~ - p. m. today in the home of M rs.:

Several games were played and 
then proficiency badges for the
coming year were discussed. It parts for the Messiah have been 
was decided that the group would assigned, 
work toward the homemaking 
badge.

Two cakes, decorated 
green bird and yellow
hiked by  Mrs. E. E. Vaughn and r p  TT TT lFYiton' •ervtd lo  near rarlevfrom a table decorated in green , , .  ■'
and yellow crepe paper by Mrs. Cal director of Boy’s elect of John Stephens, was hon- Zurker, H. R. Kees, R. J. Sailor,
Bullard. Hot chocolate with marsh- Ranch, will address members of ored Friday evening with a mis- Ramon Wilson, Joe Carlton, Mar- 
mallows was Served with the cake. ,he Skellytown P-TA at 7:80 p.m. cellaneous shower in the home of Vin Daughetee, W. R. Campbell,

The group attending ate the tod»y ‘ ,The H°me--a Pattern for Mrs. W. Muiiinax, 403 N. Somer-1 Walter Ptlrviance, Bruce Pratt, 
first cake and took slices of the Building Sound Character and viUe |B. C. Fahy, J. W. Brumley, Della
second cake to shut-ins in their Morale Values. ” | Co-hostesses with Mrs. Mullinax Ellis. j  p  Meers, Caroline Rags-
netghborhood. They aent a slice A ®°cial hour wil> f°Ilow the were Mrs. H. F Barnhart, Mrs. daJe James Archer, A. R. Sawyer, 
of cake and a gef-well card to talk Refreshments will be served Billie Taylor.and Mrs. Horace Me- Hoy ChUum, J. R. King, H, H. 
Gall Simpson, troop member who 41 the «chool cafeteria. Mrs. Robert Bee. HeiskeU, Corinne Bell, Helen
recently underwent an appendec- Sear® wiU have charge of the pro- Mrs. Mullinax and Mrs. Taylor Kelley, Robert Sanford, Edwin 
tomt. A  slice of eftke was also seftt recei\ ed the guests while Miss Blanton, Archie Cole, L. H. Sullins,

Peggy "Stephens presided at the Girth* Loving, John Andrews, 
guest register. Miss Kay Wilson Clyde Oswalt, Ola McAfee. Ora 
played background music through-, Duenkel, Olive Joyce, D. C. Hurst, 
out the evening. j F. A. Hukill, J. R. Brown, Ivy

Silver wedding bells and fall | Duncan. Kirk Duncan, C. H. Wood, 
flowers decorated the entertaining W. G. Kinzer, Earl Talley, Naida 
rooms. Miss Lillian Mullinax pour- Graham, Bert Isabell, H. H. Ketley, 
ed the tea from a table covered j Maye Skaggs, C. E. Kennedy, Bob 
wi.th an imported white linen cloth. Robinson, J. B. Smith, Glen Red

man, BHh Karr, June Field and 
Misses Betty Jean Mosley, Marlon 
Littlefield, Edna Daughetee, La- 
Nora Riley, Ann Hopgood, Anita 
I-*ne, Bunnie Shelton, Marjory 
Taylor and Irma Lge Kennedy.

to member Aurelia Adams whow^d jrtn Rebekahs lo Have
and gold streamers contain.. r the J  . . .
Girl Scout laws and promise around A lT la j l l lO  D lS llT C l
a rope “ maypole”  suspending from
the celling as they sang "When n  _  i  c  —i —
E’er Tou Make a Promise ”  U e D U ty  RS U U eSt

Mathers attending included Mrs. I
Bullard, Mrs. Fern Hogsett, Mrs.! Mrs. Georgia Ford, district dep- centered with a miniature bride 
Vaughn and Mrs. Fulton. Girls uty, of Amarillo will be a guest of and flanked with blue tapers in 
attending were: Barbara Bullard, the Pampa Rebekah Lodge when crystal holders. Mrs McBee and 
Analea Bun tin, Jowanna English, it meets at 7:30 p. m. today and Mrs. Barnhart served.
8ue Fulton, Noreen Gllltspie, Mar- will hold a school of instruction | Those participating in the shower 
tha Sue Harvey, Betty Lou Hog- during the business session. were: Mmes. Jack Stephens, C. W.
aett, Jerry Beth Hudman, Linda The degree of Rebekah win be ---------1----
Palmer, Martha Phillips, Betty conferred on Mrs. Mary Renau 
Slagle, Barbara Tash and Mary during formal ceremonies

Auxiliary Hears 
Jewelry Speech

Rulés for Roasting Perfection
Mr«. Earl Wyatt of Amarillo 

was guest speaker when the Wom
en’s Auxiliary of the Top o ’ 
Texas Medical Society met Tues
day evening at the Country ClUb.

Antique jewelry was the sub
ject of her talk and as Illustration 
she exhibited garnets, amethysts, 
ol4 bracelets and necklaces, and 
pink topax mounted In yellow 
gold ensemble. She also showed 
an 1SS0 man’s open-faced watch 
with jeweled fane. The chain held 
the key which wound the watch, 
and the fob was a compass.

Mrs. R. M. Brown is president^ 
of the organisation, Mrs. H. L. 
Wilder la first vies president and 
Mrs. Oscar Huff Is secretary.

Attending from Pampa were: 
Mmes. Brown, Richard Falken- 
stein, P. A. Gates, C. E. High, 
W. C. Jones, Frank KeUey, J. H. 
Kelley, J. M. Key. M. C. Overton, 
Jr., K. W. Pieratt, W. Purvlance, 
Wilder, E. 8. Williams, M. H. 
Wyatt, J. F. Elder, and Huff. 
Also attending were Mrs. R. L. 
Keeberger, 8pearman; O. L. Ken- 
gle, Perryton, and W. C. Barks
dale, Boi-ger.

DRIED BEEP
Dried beef makes a satisfactory 

supper dish when combined with 
cooked noodles and cream of 
mushroom soup; season to taste, 
place In a casserole and top with 
tiny buttered cubes of bread. Gar
nish with sprigs of parsley just 
before serving.

Frances Wylie.

HEAT PANEL
A new radiant heating panel 

serves as a mirror, lamp and 
heating unit. The electric light In 
the panel works on a separate 
switch so that It can be used In- 
dejjen denU ^^ ^ ^ ^ Jjeatm g^la^

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Bistres» Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS

Rebekahs who have not been 
contacted concerning the food for 
the lodge’s Thanksgiving friend
ship basket, are requested to bring ? 
two cans of any food. Mrs. Walter r 
E. Clay, noble grand, and Mrs. [ 
A. J. Kirkham, committee chair- I 
man, made this request.

Mrs. T. A. Mastin, district dep- 
uty of the Pampa lodge, will assist | 
Mrs. Ford during the school of j 
instruction. Members are requested 
to wear formal attire, but It Is 
optional.Lefors Baptist Class Has Monihly Sociali sr It WIU Cost Yss Nothing ,

m million bottle« o f the Wi l u i «  
art have been «old for relief o f  
oofdietreeeerlJlDK from Seemeeb 

•ere due to Iseeee AeM— 
lour or Upeet fttemech,

• to  b ce e e  A dd. Sold on 15 day«’ triad 
[ for “ WMIard’a Mems*”  which full/

LEFORS — (Special) — The 
Mary Martha Sunday School Class 
of the Baptist Church met Thurs
day with Mrs. Claude Lamb for the 
monthly business meeting ai\,d so- I ft 
cial..

Mrs. BUI Cody, vice president, 
had charge of the business meet
ing. Plans for the annual Christmas 
party were discussed. After enter
tainment and Sect“»! Pal names 
were revealed, refreshment plates 
were served to the following: 
Mmes. C. W. Canon, C. W Am- 

Recently there ha. been a number ,moni' C H^Earhart, A E. renmg- 
of new reducing preparations on the *°,n’ T°m Florence, Bud Cumber-

Do You Really 
Want to Take Off 
That Ugly Fat?

marked soma of them baaed on the 
diet and vitamin “ plan." It ia ob
vious that vitamins will not reduce 
the body weight, so one must depend 
en diet to reduce. But it is alao ob
vious that one cannot go- on a stren
uous diet over a protracted period, 
and say weight lost will be restored 
if the former eating habits are gone 
hack to.

So wnat to do? Well, here is a tip 
• to you “ overweight gals” who want 
to fight “ the Battle of the Bulges" 
in a different way. Ask any well 
stocked Texas druggist for four 
ounces o f Barcentrate. Mix with 12 
ounces o f grapefruit juice and take 
two tat) If spoonsful twice a day.

This preparation containa nothing 
harmful and the makers agree to 
refund your money on the very first 
bottle U it does not show you the 
way to lose ugly fat and help re
gain slender, mora graceful curves.

Barcentrate is low in cost and is 
not baaed on the diet and vitamin 
“plan." You need never know a hun
gry moment while reducing with 
Barcentrate

lidge and those mentioned.Lefors Lottie Moon Circle Has Meeting
LEFORS —  (Special) — The 

Lottie Moon Circle of the Baptist 1 
WMS met with Mrs. John Brewer j 
Tuesday.

Mrs. E. T Cobb had charge of 
the Bible study..

Cherry tarts and coffee were I 
served to the following: Mmes. I 
Jerry Lockard, E. W. Ammons, 
Jim Halley and daughter, C. H. | 
Earhart and Amelia, and a visitor, | 
Miss Elizabeth Brewer.

W UYIJft

/(M
2 í

A LITTLE fashion drama 
worth watching this fall

is the designer’s play of one 
fabric against another.

The e n s e m b l e ,  right, 
shows Pauline Trigere’s way 
of playing a black velveteen 
dress against a fishtail jack
et of si I vc r -a  n d -b la ck , 
st r i ped ottoman. Orange- 
wool jersey also gets a play 
as an ascot scarf which; 
highlights the jacket's black _ 
velveteen collar.

Another example of this 
fashion drama is seen in the 
suit. left. Here. Anna Miller ; 
plays a black satin gilet and 
a black woolen skirt against 
a red woolen jacket. The | 
jacket's waistline pcplum is . 
boldly embroidered with jet ’ 
and the collar closes with a ®  
black satin tie.

—EPS1E KINARD,
NI' \ Fashion Vdilor.

The Social m

Calendar
TH U RSDAY

7:40 Faithful Workers Bundap 
School Clam. F irst B aptist C hurch, 
Thanksgiving dinner for husbands,
church buanment.

7:80 L efors  P -T A . T he Rev, R. H.
Campbell, suenker.7:30 Rebekah Lvdee. lOOF Mall. ■8:00 .Circle 4. Presbyterian Church,

. City
At the church. .8:00 American Legion 
Club Itoom. MUJJL.

FRIOAV ■ I | H i  
2:00 Entre Nous, home of Mrs. Joe
2:30 Worthwhile Homs Dem onstra

tion Club, home of Mrs. C. B. Chlsura. 
John's Lease. 3 miles south o f  to w s . 

SATU R D A Y
2.30:4:00 Children's Fun Hour. First 

Methodist Church.
SUNDAY2:30-4:30 Community'  Singers. Peiw 

teco.sial Hollneas Church, Alcock an& 
Zimmer. Expect vlait.Or» from Clovia, 
N. and poaaibiy other out-of*
towncr*.

M ONDAY

Oven
Weight

810

Oven
Temperature 

326 degree« F.
10-14 325 degree« F.'
14-18 300 degrees F.

18 300 degree« F.
20 300 degrees F.

lb s  lordly Thanksgiving turkey, rMated to perfection, stuffed 
with s new corn mufBn Ailing, Is surrounded by cranberries, white 
Miens, squash and other traditional Thanksgiving dishes.

TIMETABLE FOR PERFECT ROASTING
Cqoking Time Cooking Time. 

Minutes per lb. HoiiVs per Bird
29 to 20 8 to 3 V*.
20 to 18 814 to 4
18 to 15 4 to 4>4
15 to 13 4'4 to 5
15 to 13 5 to 6

9. Moisten cloth with fat from 
bottom of pan if cloth dries slight
ly during cooking.

10. Turn bird breast up when 
about 3-4 done if breast ' meat 
browns too slowly.
NEW CORN MUFFIN STUFFING
(FOR CHICKEN OR TURKEY) 
Six to 8 corn muffins. 1 1-2 

cups chopped pecans <n- almonds, 
2 tablespoons fortified margarine 
or butter, 1 cup chopped celery, 
2 small onions, 1-2 to 3-4 cup 
cream, evaporated milk or bullion 

3. Stuff cavity well, but do not or stock, 2 eggs, 1-4 teaspoon

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

Treat your Thanksgiving turkey 
like a prims donna—humor it, 
care for It, watch tt carefully— 
then the performance will be per
fect.

These are tested rules for per
fection In roasting:

1. Rub cavity with salt (1-8 
teaspoon per pound of bird).

2. Put enough stuffing In neck 
to fill it out nicely and fasten 
neck skin to back with skewer.

pack tightly.
4. Truss bird and grease skin 

thoroughly with melted or soften
ed cooking fat.

6. Place on rack in shallow pan
6. Cover top and sides of bird 

with fat-motstened cloth—prefer
ably clean whit« cheesecloth.

7. Place in preheated oven set 
at proper temperature indicated on 
timetable for your else turkey.

pepper, 1-2 teaspoon celery salt.
Crumble the muffins; mix with 

the nuts, butter or margarine and 
celery. Wash the onions, chop 
fine. Mix with the corn muffin 
mixture; moisten with cream, 
milk or bouillon; beat the eggs 
with the pepper and celery salt 
and combine with, the stuffing. 
Use In chickens or small turkey;

I when doubling the recipe for a

4:30 Pan Matron'* Gavel Club, COT.
-red dish «upper, home of Mrs. W . A , 
Rankin. 1617 Charles.

8:00 Pampa Book Club, City Club 
Room. Mrs. Ken Palmer wUl review 
"W hite House Diary."

TU ESDAY
1:00 Twentieth Century Cultura 

Thanksgiving luncheon, home of Mrs, 
E L. Henderaon. 419 E. Foster.

2:00 Hopkins Home Demonstration 
Club, Community Hall, Mrs, R. W , 
Orr. hoateae.

XeHO Twentieth Century Oh»br _ „
James Massa, 1110 Christine.

2:30 Twentieth Century Forum; Mrs. 
Ed Welsa. Jr., 1019 Christine..

2:30 El Progresso, Mrs. S. J. Meador, 
Jr.

2:45 Varietà». Mre. Dow King, U l (
Christine.

W ED N ESD A Y
I 8:00 Episcopal Woman'# Auxiliary,

For a company dish, fry chicken 
and make a cream gravy, then

¡add oysters to the gravy n o 4 
j serve with hot biscuits.
- I f l N - r a O R M S

T A K t

. A moAm. medlceMy-swrnd
tWffHWt twot r—I nw w

8. Da not «ear. Do not cover, i large turkey, add a little salt, if 
Do not add water. | needed.

C h e s t f ò
Colds ̂
To help relieve conges
tion,coughing, muscular 
soreness, rub on wa-mlngtlon. coughing, ViSKS

TEEN TALK

FUDGE MIX
A delicious addition to a pack

aged fudge mix are walnuts and 
chopped dates. Chop the walnuts | 
and dates that go into the fudge I 
and then decorate e a c h  square J 
with a slice of date or half a j 
walnut Immediately after pouring 
and marking.

LOAN S
• Automobile • Truck • Household Furniture 

and Other Personal Property

W E  W ILL LOAN  YOU M ON EY TO  
COM BINE ALL YO U R  O B LIG A TIO N S

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Loan Or ANT Good Collateral

S06 N. Russali Phone 339

V  3

' ’' f e  Ü  !
mm

50 Beautiful

By VIVIAN BROWN 
AP Newsfeatures

So you'd like to be a rodeo 
queen?

Well, take a tip from 19-year- 
old Audrey Ashby, it's mighty 
hard work. Audrey, who happens 
to be pretty and brown-eyed be
sides bring a beautiful rider, was 
recently picked as Eastern Rodeo 
Queen.

The prime requisite for a rodeo 
career is to like horses, says 
Audrey. She started riding when 
she was three, could ride bare- 
back at the age of five. It helps 
If your family likes horses, too, 
she says. Her father rode bucking 
horses and was a pick-up man 
(helped get other men off their 
bucking horses). Her mother used 
to do the square dance on horse
back In shows.

Audrey for the last 7 years has 
been In shows, east and west, 
though Intermittently. Now she 
has hit the big time—a show st 
Madison Square Garden. She says: 

•’This is my first big show and 
I want to be a success. Horses 
are In my blood and rodeo Is 
going to be my career. I ’ve given 
up the Idea of being an airline 
hostess, ths only other c a r e e r  
that ever appealed to me.”

In the show at the Garden, 
Audrey Is a Roman rider (she 
uses two horses, rides With s 
foot placed on each).

The horses must be good reign
ing horses—gentle so you c a n  
drop around them without being 
kicked, she explains.

New bedroom accessories add clothes storage space lo this girl’» room. The spacious window seat ' 
and the dressing table hassock (inset) epen up to accommodate sweaters, coats or linens Two 
chests of drawers joined by a removable top make the dressing table. All nieeei are covered with
a quilted satiny plastic which can be wiped clean. wvereu witn

Grated yellow chceae may be [ Serve thinly shredded eabbage 
added to ordinary dumpling« and ¡mixed with mayonnaise and chop- 
served with a vegetable stew for j ped pimento with corned b e e f j Sunday breakfast w i t h  muffins 
a nutritious lunch or supper. ¡Kandwicheg. and currasit Jelly.

Garnish a potato omelet w i t h  
crisp bacon bits and serve for

horses. Tennessee walking horses, 
she says, have three gaits—flat 
walk, running walk and canter. 
The flve-galted English type horse 
Is a show horse. But it is West
ern stock horses that A u d r e y  
will train for the job.

She will train them on calf- 
roping and bull-dogging (steer 
wrestling). The calf ropiitg is 
more important to teach the horse 
control, she says.

Horses are like people, Audrey 
says. You must learn to under
stand their personalities. No two 
are exactly alike.

If a girl wants a career with 
horses she should be around them 
as milch as possible and listen to 
other people who really know 
about horkes. Summer Jobs on 
dude ranches help you get ac
quainted with horses and horse 
people, Audrey says.

A girl who becomes a good 
rider can make lots of money, 
says Audrey. The big shows pay 
well if you are very good. Smail 
shows pay well for the average 
rider. Clothes, however, are ex
pensive. Audrey's riding costume 
cost $150; cowgirl hat $28; shoes 
$35.

While she Is out In Arizona 
breaking in her Roman t e a m ,  
Audrey Is going to attend art 
school. Sbe loves to do charcoals 
and exhibited a sketch in the 
Montana State Fair last year.

TOMATO JUICE
Pep up tomato Juice, for a 

first course, by adding a little 
chopped onion, parsley, sugar, 
lemon juice and celery s a l t ;

PILES Hurt Like
Sin! But Now I Grin
Thousands change groans to
a doctor8* formula to relieve 
of piles. Sent druggists by noted 
ton A Minor ClinTc. Surprising C 
palliative relief of pain« itch, irri 
Tends to soften, shrink swelling. 
dor ton* way. Get tube Thornto 
Minor’s Hectal Ointment or f  
poHitories today. Follow label 
Fvi sale at all drug stores •

In i ui t relney i ir t if

-HOT 
HASHES?
Are you going thru the functlOM l 
•middle-age’ period peculiar to  wom
en (38-52 yr.s ) ? Does this m akt JtMi 
suffer from hot flashes, feel so n#T- 
vous, high-strung, tired? Then so  tty  
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound to relieve such symptoms! 
Pink ham's Compound also has what 
Doctor* call a stomachic tonic effeotl

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’ S 8NSS

N E W  C O S M E T I C  
D E V E L O P M E N T

At preaent ahe ia using a three- »train after chilling, add salt and
year-old colt and a 6-year-o 1 d 
horse for her act and while they 
are the same height and have 
the s a m e  gait ( w h i c h  Is 
essential) they are not twins.

This y e a r  Audrey and her 
family a r e  moving from their 
Elizavllle, N.Y., ranch to one in 
Arizona. TTiere ahe Is going to 
train a pair of twin colts.

This la not as easy as it sounds 
In the first place you must know 
something about selecting the

freshly ground pepper to taste 
and serve In small glasses. Pass ! 
thin whole wheat crackers with . 
the juice.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Pampa, Texas

Combination Cream
Contains special ingrsdiant 
that cleanses many times better 
—penetrates deeper to ramoes 
all grim e, dirt, keratin. and 
cosm etics ~

* * • • • • • • • « • • )

CHRISTMAS CARDS
IMPRINTED WITH YOUR NAME

FOR
ONLY ’2.75

Codds of unusual beauty and distinction which soy 
“ Merry Christmas" In a way you’ll wont to lay it. 

y  Tha design* ore In etching efforts, daintily cotbred. En
velopes also furnished, of course.

Aefc Te See Them Order Yen* Cords Early

We have other Urge eelections o i beautiful 8100 
Chi raimas cards Bax Imprinted ............ lu p

PAMPA PRINT SHOP
’ "COMPLET OFFICE OUTFITTERS" 

Phene 1233 y
119 M. Presf* Wert ef City Hell ”

S E N S A T I O N A L !
Ma y be . . .  but Strictly Scriptural

HEAR C. R. NICHOL
I .

Subject Tonight: "PERFECT SALVATION"

Francis Avenue Church of Christ
E. Francis at Warren

V A N T I N E S
BIG CAFETERIA 1 CENT SALE!

•  Fresh Tenderloin o f Trout
Regular price 25c
Get one for 25c—your partner gets one for lc

•  Delicious Meat Loaf
Regular price 35c
Get one for 35c—your partner gets one for lc

•  Choice of Vegetables
Regular price 10c. 2 for 11c

F R I D A Y  O N L Y !
Cafeteria Hours: 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.; 5 p. m. to 9 p. m.

VANTINE'S W H ITE W AY  
DRIVE-INN and CAFETERIA

We Close All Day Every Monday %
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S o a .^ P lTA  V *
h a y sta c k  ^

IS GAININ'Ol
u s  r r -  le s  cut
THROUGH TH' 
GLUE FACrRT.r

Ÿ ACH ! TODAY L \ 
'TRY TD TGACH 
DOT A lFU/O A  < 
MARCH FOR. L 

DAWKSfilFFlNG 
BUT t  BET 

HE DOM'T 60T  
S  IT BV /  
< Ch r i s t m a s /

e g a d /  shall  t  a d o p t  a
HAUGHTV A iR  W HEN TH E  >2, 
W O RLD 'S C A P ITA LIS TS  CRINGE 
AND P LEA D  FOR SH A R ES  IN  *

Th e  hoople  d e n t a l .b o m b ?  ,
■— «_-i — UM.< OR SHOULD t  )  
' >  MERELV J ,

t ' / k  a r ^ y  LAUGH \ \
° A

i r  Re f u sa l

AUNT MARTHA 
SAVS FOR

> you t o  va
CARRVMV

y p a p e r  /Si 
/ R o u t e ,
UNCLE AMOS,/! 
WHILE T. 
T A R E  M V y 

)  F id d l e r s  A  
I l e s s o n / /  jp

y  o h  , IT S  > 
I NICE o f  
'  VOU TO  
OFFER ME 
"OUR CONE 

BUT THEN 
y o u  WON T 
HAVE ANY.'

I HAVE T W O .'
I DON T HAVE

t o  b e  o n  d i e t s ,
S O  I O F T E N  

BUY TWO -TAKE 
T H IS  E X T R A  

'■-i ONE*.'

FUNNY, n e i t h e r  
ONE  TOU CH ED 

THEIRS S O  F A R -- 
AKID WE SW ORE 
TO HELP FAT f  

l DIET.' M -m -m /  )

ic y ;  that y
GET-UP WU EE 

WEARING- ,
WHKTB TH’ J

L I O E A ? J |

«7 SCKRV 
Y?U HAP 
TEPUBLB 
FINDING

.  u*.' y

ma ju st  that r got 
a  little present . 
TO give you

wewere not 
I Trying to 
1 MAKE OUR
SELVES HARP 

. TO FIND.' -
LOVELY'

I S n TSRROPTiNw 
1 TWO
Re h e a r s a l s , «  ./j•■.'ü'Aiaat

By GÂLBRÂITHSIDE GLANCES YOU BROOOUT 
UP PLUM JELLY. 
— I  SAID 
GRAPE T

well.tmatS
r-T. WHAT I 
f  ( BROUGHT 

\  UP ^

I DID NOT- 
I SAID r 
PLUM .' J.DAG WOOD. H \  

ON YOUR WAY UP\ 
FROM THE CELLAR] 
PLEA5E BRING. _ /  
ME AJAR OF /S -
GRAPE JELLY 1ÁCP

NAPOLEON

NAPpLCON , RUSH OUT THERE AND 
CHASE THAI CAT* A WAVY I HAVEN'T 
h a d  a  w in k  cjf slf  r . p /

THEY'LL START \  AH. BUT WE CHANGED
SEARCH!MG«OR MR. \ THE LICENSE NUMERALS. 
MALUKE AND ME SOON, CAPTAIN-BESIDES, WE LL 
SNEATH! you WONT 1 AVOID THE TOWNS... 
GET FAR IN THAT 

i u • «k-1

I  KNOW EVERY INCH OF THIS t  
REGION. AND CAN KEEP TO THE 
BACK ROAOS! NOW HOP IN... 
WE'VE SOMfe DESOLATE COUNTRY 

. TO CROSS BEFORE DAWN! A

V iRST. I ’ uL DQCPBY y  w f  NIlÒ-OMi pqommd you r o
ACT f  HOSE SUPPLES 

i 2 t 7  tO THOSE 
J s t a r v e

tfSÍTP Y V  Ml MERS

/• A N O lD O M n  \  
INTEND THAT TuQ 1 
GOWUER AND HIS 
-7 Bu n c h  w il l ,
( STOP ME, MISS

THE RANCH FOR VW  UP IN H\l 
■CWN OUTFIT OF X \ LOMR HAfVOu’VE WOE 

_  SOME

AND PA THE 
CAUSE OF IT.*

THINGS I’Ll NEED.

‘When I gat a little better, my folks are going to promote 
me to the living room!"

CA R N IV A L
HORIZONTAL 

I UPtcRirad 
I arim i 
, 10 Aroma 
j II Eagle's neat 
12 Moccasin 

.14 Path!
(It Pigpen 
[19 God ot love 
,21 Vend 
22 She ii a aereen

5 Weep
6 Shout
7 Written form 

of Mistress
8 Three-loed 

»loth
9 Cuddle

12 Through
13 In a row 
15 An (Scot.)
17 Great in 

stature
18 Years (ah ) 
20 Continued

stories 
22 Serious 

addressei 
24 Faculty

RAMON
BETETA

«  iswít w o w
VAN* t NOT
T -X -A s-C -T -L -y  l

ÔOW.Y. 5l\.9-THAT'S A
SOPER -

NO
t  EWANS40 Asseverate

41 Chinese 
weight

42 Lampreys 
45 Cleaning to 
4f! Tree fluid 
49 On account

(ab.)
51.Symbol for 

tautalurp

23 Dower»
25 Prison room» 
28 Eaifted
27 Russian city
28 Within
29 Ream (ah )

j 20 Sorrowful cry 
1 22 Alaskan rity 
j 26 Papal cape
, 28 Trap 
[ 38Emmet»
30 River valley 

I 43 Bustle 
i 44 Dsh eggs 
, 45 She perform* 

In the — —
47 Label
48 Hangman'» 

knot
SO Tardy
52 Candle
53 Mast

VERTICAL
1 Jocular
2 Paid notice
3 Negative word
4 Strays

Its  all YtXIRS, nature ta f/ /Boot it short  to
CHUBBY' BRITCHES AND , 
STAND BY FOR A  FUMBLE/

S O  LONG, 
CHAMP.'SMITH/

ON THE ,
d o u b l e )

W e  r e c e iv e / 
LETS GO, GANG

HEAR-THAT. 
WATER-BOY? 
SOMEBODY 
MUST BE .

. THIRSTY?

Bring up a chair, Pet! There’s a swell movie at one of 
the drive-in theaters in Junction City!”

/  WILL, FLINT.' I'M 
ALMOST A BACHELOR 
AGAIN/ CUDDLES AND 
MY ATTORNEYS 
ARE HANDLING f T l  
, MY DIVORCE.

IT'S MARDIY NORMAL YOH, I'VE GOT A NURSE 
F02 A MCHEIOR TO I AVE FOR CHRIS. AKD THEY'RE 

A SMAU SON, IS IT ? A  DOING SPLENDIDLY/,

6000 MORNING, 
DR. ARCHER.

1 mm
Alt'

M o/m /f
I THE HECK )o| 

WITH MY J t \ 
TOOTH/ f  J'J 
HERE'S 

WHERE I ¿ 9  
NEED /  Vb j

^  it

G O O N ,R U N ! WHEN I 
YOU G ET  HOME I'LL. 
—,7-. . SPA N K  1

C p r . J ,  TH E 
V J y  Da y l ig h t s

■ yUTA VOO

A  t *  ,

1 DOCTOR. V WAIT OUTSIDE, 
GIMME ONE ) 50NNV/ I'LL 

OF THEM LO<K AT yDUR 
LOCAL VTOOTH IN A ,

a n a Es t h e t ic s H minute !

THE DENTIST GAVE ME A 
LOCAL A N A E S T H E T IC  I 
T H E N  HE PULLE PATV 
LA ST TOOTH i I DIDN'T 
FEEL A  TH  ING! IT „  Y  
MADE MV WHOLE L I  A V 

JA W  DEAD

CLEARED? 
Y-YOU MEAN 
IT WASN'T-

HA ! WE WOKE WJU 
UP TG?, BH? WELL, 
C*M0N-WB'VB

that's k C:;t* IT ■  
\VA5 weepy'socusw.*
SIT DOWN-WELL 
TELL YOU THE WHOLE 

V STORY/

IS COttE THING 
WRONG, 

MICHAEL? ,
T H -T H i t E '5  M V M -M 0IYRY, Su09 ! »RING 
CM T h e
rocs.'  x y -  T here ' ll Be 

— i /  x  sligh t  delay
\ T  )  W H IL S T  V A  P U T  T H I «
\ (  •' —

B -9 JT  w e » » ,N 9  THIS T/ O A fr 
B - B E L T .  I C A N 'T  ,________ _

W HAT’ S  IT 
GONNA M  T

ai|itnivn“ cL
IV  CO GL AP*

: 2 .  1 HEARO YOU TALKIN’ ) I'M 6LAD YOUV 
3T  DOWN HERE/ DON’T /  CAME DOWN, 1 

1 «  YOU REALire THAT < UNCLE PHIL !  I  
l *< IT'S THREE OtlOCK) V’EVLCLEARED
I _  IN THE AfORNIN’ ? J  RE0 ! WE JUST 

2 * -------— ___ _ DROVE HVH9Mfi
4 Û Y 0 U
CAN £  A T

J  NOW, THIN.' ALWAYS \  
I t  AD WITH YOUR LEFT/ 

KEEP YOUR GI6HT READY 
AND WAIT FOR AN J

DID YOU HAiv^W  MARCH UP ^  
* TO YOUR ROOM! 
I'LL TEACH YOU A 

LESSON. YOUN* j

M  CARLVLE ! 
(X T  UP THIS 
^  INSTANT/

YES, after the dance we all 
DCLVE CUT To A  W IN G -D in g  r  
INGLENOALf- t-  S

I'VE NEVER 
BEEN SO 

ASHAMED' 
IN ALL s  

MV ) .  
. L I F E '  /

IT WAS An utterly LUSHPAPTV, 
g R T - ^ xAUNT R L L E N i y ^ ^  
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'  lidi
T

lintrf or tiunuay patter 
Mali

*  *• ' »  foi
• '•»!>!<• <U>* ja»»fl __

i. a « , publication un
_ Ä _________ i.l> About "I'umpa rd>
«ntfl immüi l*adlinef or tiunc.a
-fCluJ*lflen ad.'«, notiti r*rui«la>l___

-i> Almut I'll mpa. 4 p ui 8ai ui«Iry___
Th* Pampa New«- I* responsible foi ah« et Melai

ItioniíA * one day cui n i t Ion «»n error* appear 
* kit In clH*.tifled Advertising.

C tA t llF lE D  RATES
B add ttite« • point line».» 
r —23c pel line,
a—Ra* per line per day.

- l i e  per line pet day.
-13« per line per day.
-12e per line per day.
-lit* per line per day.

_  lor lonireri-10c per line 
day

ihly Kate- **.00 per llna per
§h (no copy change.)________

SO— floor Sending (cent.)
FLOOR LA N D IN G  

Chcrlei Henson— Phone 2049 
Everett Lovell, Floor Sending
VortsbkiJPwr. Ph. It«», > »  N, Pwl«UI
1 1 — l;Nir>!s‘r « -lif : itlr.**

DfS M O O R E T T N  SHOP
Heat inf Alr-Condl

tloning.
«tape 1 0 1 _________ 3 to W KlngemlU
32— Upholsterinq Tep-ir
Vema Stephens Suggests

you bring in or call them to pick 
up your broken or worn furniture 
for that new look.

PAMPA C R A FT SHOP
331 S- Cuyter_____rr.. Phong U i

N o tic e

; No hunting .or trespassing on 
my place during duck, or quoii 
season. Charles M. Webb. 
Seven Cross Ranch___

_____I__Iced Boqueta made to
Redmans Dahlia Gardena. 

[Faulkner. Ph. 457. ___

and get
Id for

to give owoy. Come 
it. 405 Crest St.

oron. Monument Co.
Aii kinds of raemortala

Harvester « Ph. 1152 - Box 64
S’ N -b e l l  p e s t  c o n T uox.
ermlnatln*. fumigating, termite 

1, f O  Bo« toil. Pb 164»,
a n d  F ou n d
rim fitted glasses fouud.

at Newa, pay ad cost for pos-

llght 
an Am«
Phons 133 Panhandle

tan xtpper traveling bag 
•eji Amarillo and Pampa. Ko- 

Puckiug

F. C . Corney, Service Station
sis w. ftB U t_____________ ph <«i
Winterize Ot Plains Motor Co 
113 N. Frost Phone 380 
Woodie's Garage. Call 48 

..'Complete overhaul, repairs, 
e ?  sure of the repair work you 

pay for -  -  -
Our trained mechanics know their 
business when they work on your

:  ¿ s  113 for Pursley Motor Co. 
; C D v T BÜLLICK BÖDY SHÖP 

Everything for the interior of 
‘ your cor.

.518-20 W  Foster Phone 143 
CORNELIUS M OTO R CO.

Approved
Chrysler * Plymouth Service

t  )4C______  31R W. Ko.t.r
Kill ion Bros. Garage

M t W. W »rt________________Phone 1310
SKTFiNfFrS GARAGE
!S L  W ^?oster

<10
Fugate Upholster Shop
N. Banks____________ Phone ft• 17W

3?— Curtrins
HAVE YOUR curtains and spread 

exnertly done. Satisfactory tinting.
411 N. Christy. P h .Jttl-J . _______

CURTAINS dor.c on stretchers also
table cloUis^^roperly la u rule tied
Call 1426W 

3 4 ----- L ou n dry
Devle.

. W E S T  T E X A S  c
c.jM O R T$AG E A N D  R EA LTY CO.

REAL ESTATE SALES AND LOANS
117 W . Kingsmill Phone 200

m — City Property (cent.)__

M. P. DOWNS, Real Estate - Lqons
Four room modern home in good neighborhood . $3500
Large extra pice five reem : ome, double garage on East 
Front is, will teke 3 rcom modern home in trade.
Good rent prcpeiiy, close in . r r r ......... .-n -; $12,500

Phones 1264 or 336'

BABY BEEF

Phone 2485W4

T U R K E Y S  
W. T. NOLAND

Box 1512 Pompa
Ironing Wonted, frh, 2163W .
Will do your ironing -  -  -  61— Furniture (cont.) ¡90— Wanted to Rent
In my home. 1245 R Wilcox^Ph.^JlSW [c j q w c c  _ c t q w c c  .  S T O V E S .THR^ E or ,our room furnished apart- 

». W ei. WMh. 3  W V C 3  O IU V C O  3 ' V V U y  mont. one five year old child. Pon-

rOK.SA
home, venti ___________
SnrUndVIU C* 'T r  “ »n -

by owner, large t bedroom 
ielle n blinde, fenced hn̂ jk

C. H. M U N D Y , Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
L -oom duplex clone In 14100

v«ly new 4 room home I1M4 will

IRONING W A N T E D -------
Phone 1730J. 1212 Duncan

W E'LL PICK u,. and dtllve' your 
rougli drv and wet wash. \V® hav*- 
he!p-v »ur-relf service.

KIRBIE'8 LAUNDRY 
112 N Hobart Piume 125

Ideal Steom Laundry
Caii and Ine* Lawrer.ce 

Help-Self. Soft-water, dtiers. Ptok-
up deliveij wet wa‘ ’ i, rough dry 

Phone 405 *"21 Past A»t*hf*on
W E PICK up and deliver your wel 

wash. rough-dry and finish We 
have help-your-.self service.

BARNARD LAU N D R Y
HR N. Hobart Phone 2092

— Cleaning Pressing
Tip  Top Cleaners, Ph/889

Send lai yotir cleaning 190.S Alcock

Helpy-Selfy Lxundrler. well located, 
tip-top condition, owner leaving ba- 
eauH of heelth Priced right.

Two naw 4 room home*, aaat aida, 
•mall down pay manta 

Lovely I bedroom home furnished on 
Duncan ISOM.

New 1 bedroom home, good location.
poweaalon now. -

Nice t  badroom homa. N. West Jtlot. 
4 room home, rental In rear. Talley

Addition m s « , - ------
Kjca 4 room with doubia garaga >5500 

on North Sida.
room home with rental cloaa In. 

North Slda 14000.
Two 4 room, one 4 room home, ready

to occupy.
Nice 4 bedroom home, cloae In 115,100. 
4 room duplex, nicely furnlehed (7000 
t room «eml-modern, cloae In >1000

down.
INCOM E

3 unit apartment cloaa In, rental In 
rear 96500.

Good buslnea aand residential lota.
8 room duplex. 100 ft. front, good lo

cation 17710.
1 good grocery atorei« doing good 

fouaineiLH. one with living quartera. 
well located, priced right.

FARMS
room unfur- .1 »  acre Improved farm naar Mobeetla

nl-.hed house, will pay rent 6 mo. ini 743 per acre 
O. C. /Melson. 413 8 IWell lmadvance. See Melson, 413 8. I Well Improved 140« acra ranch naar

LAUNDKV In m ______ ___________. . . . ................  ..........  .........
icugl. d r y la n d , finishing. Jronin* f\Jice line of heaters for every! (act Wayne Thurman ut McCartl's.

1”  S  Ctordun n e e d  W A NTEd T oT ^ i" 3 o r r i S i S  S if ir -

THCM PSO N  HARDW ARE
ELECTROLUX

tlves, free d«*i ... .. . __________________ _________________
Ph. 1749W or II. Cowger. Ph. 8414. i\C Y Y U  I VJ V» /1  I C I C U  ”  “ | T O M  C O O K  R e a lto r

ECONOM Y FURNITURE CO. j for 4 or 5 room furnished 90Q N G rov Ph 1037J 
Complete Home Furnishers house or apartment. Excellent i <- ’ . .

615 W . Fester Phone 5351 references. Call 10?7.______ | An*Listings

------r — „  Barne«. / ' .  iClayton, N. M.. running Whlar.
dímoñ“ rnaBon ff^*cóV. ito c  R r w n rfl Ó f f c t t A I ^ our Listin9s Appreciatedr or K. cowger. ph. 3414 rx ew Q ra  W T T ereu  -  -  taka r r ï i ï r ~ B ^ u « r ----

— Radios

36—-Sewing
QCIL TIN G done in my home. Ph.

* UK 81SWING of all kinds see Gladyl | ^8  F »a m  E q u ip m e n t
Stone. Z*/¡ miles Routh of Campa 
on Johns Lease ^ i. 1094W 2

D ft O RADIO SERVICE 
*‘Sound tin- W ay you Want It’*

•______  328 S. _Cuylfr_
Th é  NEW Lui la bye - Radio Bed 

Lamp at 82D.9Û.
Hawkins Radio Laboratory

Sales and Service
917 S Barnes_____________________Ph. 36
6k— Muiiocl inrirument
FHÎLCÔ Kadio and Record Player, 

table model, practically new for sale. 
New Town Cabins office on S.
Barnes. ______

APARTMENT Wanted: Two or throe I — ------ — ---------- -—
room furnished or unfurnished & ROOM modern house for sal« by 

rtment wanted for family of ow ner. W oil located on paved street.
' * Hardwood floor throughout. 403 K.

Louisiana. Ph. (801W .
apai ...............
three. Call Art at 668 between 2 
and 4:30 p.m,

— Sleeping Rooms LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate
FOR . RENT large _bed-«cttlng room, ¡ Ph. 388 or 52 First Natl. Bank

Buildingwith telephone, adjoining bath. 1334 I
N. Ruasell. Phone 2043W .__________ __________  ________________

BEDROOM for rent. Two young W AREHOUSE FOR LEASE -
.i>U An Rrnu'n U t rah t with fMrbssgentlemen preferred. See after 5 

week days. 922 Duncan. Ph. 2.329J.

Automobile Work.
Phone 337

BALD W IN 'S GARAGE
“Service Is our Business"

1101 W . Ripley Ph. 382 
Cox Bro. Sinclair Ser., Garage
Phone MOT________________ 700 8. OuyTer

Ea g l e  t a d i a t o r  s h o p
516 W . Foster Phone 547
t-oofl'* Service Sta & Garage

■“  "  * Popular Oils.
Phone 178

3/— Muttresies
PLAN a dally shopping tour thro’ the 

Classified Advertising Page
BAM Pa MATTRESS Co. orfers free 

pick-up and delivery service In Pain- 
p> area 817 W. Foster. Ph. 633.__

You'll Start The Day Right—
If you’ve had a good nights rest. 

Call 3848 and we'll pick up and de
liver your mattress. See it made at
Young's Mattress Factory

112 N. Hohart. A Home .Concern
¿b-— Venetian Blinds

e »  South Curler
McWilliams Motor Co.

Pampa Sofety Lone - Ph. 3300
Ihoe* pbsorbsrs for all cars. General 

repair work. Efficient service
6 -— Trem pe rtetleii

(toy Free Transfer Work
é<8 1. Qtllesple____________ Phone 144
ARÈ VÒ U  m o v i n g ?
W . i _____ srlsnc*« in handling houss-

furnlturs. Licensed for Kans. 
. Naw Mexico and Taxaa.

4k i o n  Troofer
___________  <28 1. Curler

CREE trimming properly done. Trar.e. 
far. moving, curly uovd Maytag. 
Pampa. Ph. 1444. Res. Ph. M0R.

. « O u ri l e  H e lp  W a n t e d
WXPSWfcNCEÏ) "Service Station at- 

wanted. Apply in person.tendant want 
Plaint Motor <

19— -Mel# a Female
He!» W ented ______

Cook and cor hop, Caldwell's
Drive-Inn. _______ ________

• D — Sltwetion W onted
«A ^ V lftT « woman want« general house- 

Work. Call >416J or I485J 
MAN Cant, pumping job or lease 

25 yearn exper- 
Box 516 McLean,

Ä  E î T ? ,
,  ,  «-live. W rits p . O. B<
t J p v * _

I k — Bui Ine»« Opportunity
t T f t U U  M A R K ET
1 for sale, doing good business. Well 

led. Invoice stock, lease or sell

tinner 705 W . Foster
Phone 337 or U7

Sdirvi
Equi

_  ____  cafe fixtures, everything
» to run a cafe. See |»wner at 207 W\ 

Third 8t. Hhamroclf, T exas._______
ice Station Stock and 

ipMist for Sale - - -
Station Igts averaged 9000 gallons per 

month past 5 years. See W . S. Kan- 
non Gulf Wholesale 601 W . Atchin- 

t. J y i .  Phone 74. ____________________
tfr-— 1Wotch Rtpolr___

time with the times. W e’ll re 
Watches, clocks. Buddy Ham- 
Ph. 374W. <20 8. Faulkner___

w e ld ______________
royalty near Viol, Okla for 
'* Fred Lee, Vlcl, Okla.

Service
rapalr work on radios, 
th Montgomery Ward«. 
1 4 »  M. Francia. Ph. 1

Water Well S«i

for-
Don

1334

TH E  NEW  FLEXALUM  
■— Venetian Blinds—

C A L L  1 1 1 2
321 E. Brown 

Pampa Tent & Awning Co.

. .  iis Ad Worth 25e —
on each and every blind pur
chased from

RICHARDSON
Venetian Blind Factory 

843 S. Faulkner Ph. 1863

V Belts with Sheaves -  -  -
also flat ‘ belts for all purpose*. 
We can supply your needs in hose, 
best quality rubber 25 and 50 foot 
lengths.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO
112 E. Brown Phone 1120
ALIS CHALMERS combine in *good 

condition for sale.
OSBORNE M ACH IN ER Y CO

Phone 494________________ SIQ W . Foster
Ford Troctor for Sale - -  -
1948 model, equipment with 

heavy-duty loaded. A bargain.
1495,

96— Apartments
3 ROOM unfurnished modern apart

ment for rent to couple only. 684 
S. (Ballard.

100— Grass Land
Pasture Wanted - Ph. 79 - -  -
Wheat, atalka or grass. H. L. Boone.
101— Business Property
<5ffice space for rent across 

from Montgomery Ward. In
quire at Master Cleaners.

fast
Ph.

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere— Mock Trucks 

Sales and Service 
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Ph 1360 
Several good used plows._____
70— -M i *7C'lo n-ous

E. W. CABE, Realtor 
Six new homes ready to move 

into. Small down payment. 
Many other good buys in 
homes, farms, ranches.

426 Crest __  Phone 1046W
Business For Sale -  -
Service Station Belling major product*, 

id. Ala«
-Owner will aucrlnce for earth. Call

dations for garage
____ accomo-

In connection.

42— Building Materials
BEE N. L. Wel ton fo r  good  lum ber, 

including flo o r in g  and Hiding. 2 
mila* east of Pampa. Ph 900- F3

43----Corpentry
CARI^ÉNTRY, repair,, additions, cabi

net and trim work, (»wen Wilson, 
615 N. Russ>11, Phone .’1638J.________

44— Electric Service
Martin Neon Sign Co.

>0» 8 . Ballard Phone 2J07
A L  LAW SON NEON

Phon» >399__________ 1300 E. ErtdorlCk
55—  Turkish Beth
STEAM Hath, for Rheumatism - - - 

Stauffer Treatmentn for Reducing. 
Lucillo’» Clinic 705 W . Foster. Ph. 9>.

56—  Nursery
GOOD care given children In your 

home or mine, drv or hour. Ph.
2444J or 332 N. Sumner._______ _

EXCELLENT care given your children 
by day or hour. 941 South Faulkner,
Pnone 2587.1.__  ____

EXCELLENT care giv* i your child 
by day or night in my home. 612 N. 
Starkweather. Phone 1540.

WILL keep children in my home, day, 
night or hour. Fenced yard. 307 E.
Browning. Ph. 391W .___ ______

¿M ALL FRY Nursery School. InteH 
legent day child care. Experienced, 
Degree Teacher. Ph. 1275J.

57— Instruction
RAISE your salary at ...... . .

night school Enroll any day or night, 
anv season of the voar.

*\AMPA BUSINESS COLLEGE 
309 E. Foale r __________________Ph. 323
61 -— Furniture

FOR SAL!! brand new Ward-Wiscon
sin motor, U li p. Fee James Harvey
at New. . Pri'-e 375 .____ _ _________

FOR SALK dVmond engagement and 
wadding hand. For Information Coll
3565 M ._____________________

FOR SALE immediately DeWnlt, i _ _ -  — _  -----  ------------
Mall naw. rubber mounted wheel 1 1 0 ——̂ City P roperty
barrows and other construction I--------------------------  —  -----------

qulpment. Phone 898. IFOR MALE b yowner, nice 4 bedroom
home. Good location on nice lot. 1 hla 

can eaally be made into 2

__2207—lf_ no_anawer Call 2041J.

" STÖRE BUILDIÑÜ”
25x75 ft. floor spoce 

613 S. Cuyler
FOR RENT

Contact A. M. Batterton 
118 N Purviance Ph. 422

Greggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd
Sales - Service - Welding j  '*mii.v 

103 S. Hobart Phone 614 ________ ____________
FOR SALE all part« of a 1939 Riiick ; 1398 Booth -  Weston 2011J

Cflrv/ir «  _ WnIHirwn I family apartment*;. Priced to aell. s e r v ic e  v v e ia in g  | no*aeMHion. if intercale«
Phon« 4I.9W.

REALTORSalao a concrete, block machine. 712 
Bruno. Pho. 1217J.___________________ .

f o r  s a l e  hegaria. *weet tumipa. | Your Listings Apprecloted.
fryer« and large trailer hou.se. 905 \---------------------- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ----------------- -
K. 13. ryl. Ph. 9419J. ______________
Addington's Western Store

for Sports Need*. Phone 2102
72— Wanted to Buy
WANTED 6 ft Biiow ra> ‘ with Hhrl-

ves. Call L. N. Afchlapn Ph. 1404.
J U N K
J U N K
J U N K

W A N T E D
Bring In .er Junk Bat*eriea. Iron. 

Bra.sj . Radiai ora. Aluminum, Cop
per Wire, while prices arc high.

C C M A TH E N Y
818 W. Foster Phone 1051

Golda Wilson, Real Estate
Your listings solicited and appreciated. 

Prompt attention given all business

On Brown Street with trackage. 
$50.00 per month.

New 2 bedroom home east aide. 6x180 
foot corner lot. $6S00, 81500 caah.

5 room home with garage on Yeager 
was 87850, reduced to $6850. good 
terms.

H. T . H A M P TO N  
Ph 866 Duncan Bldg Ph 2466J 
J. W A D E D U N C A N ; Realtor 
Ph. 312 - -  Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate -  -  Cat Me 
"42 Years In The Panhandle"
If you are interested in a 

money making Motel located 
in one of the best towns in 
Colorado, that netted 17,000 
from Oct. 1, 1947 to Oct. 1, 
1948 that 25,000 will handle 
and balance monthly see me 
for further information.

A beautiful 3 bedroom home, 
2 4boths, living and dining 
room covered with beautiful 
carpet that goes with sale, lo
cated in Frazer Add 17,850, 

STONE & THOM ASSO N  
Ph. 1766 Fraser Bldg.

P m  New* Thuredey. November II. 194« _____ P r o d u c t i o n

When we Service Your Car We Are 
Thinking of —

DAY AFTER TOMORROW
For Complete Winterizing Service Call 
On U s----

. COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
A ___P O N T I A C  a

220 N. Somerville Phone 365
121— Automobile* (cont.)
FOR BAI.K l u t  Chrysler Fordor Si- 

dsn. overdrive, radio, heater, ex
cellent mechanical condition. Call

" W D T i R m v  W A m  f o r  saX ïT “

Mu<1 T m îP w S R K i ,u<,,
407 West Foster ___ Ftinn» >41»
FOR 8ALJC1 »It t-door Chevrolet «e- 

dan. motor recently rebuilt. Price 
to «ell. phone R. K. Anderson 330« 
or ttM w  after 5:3» p.m.

See Clyde Jonas, Pampa 
Cleaners -  -  -
1)47 Old«mobile RAH.
1936 Ford, clean throughout.
1948 Studcbaker, loaded.
1915 Ford Coupe. RftH.
1941 Croaley Station Wagon.

Automobile Exchange
101 E. Kingsmill_____________ Phone 88
1942 FORD 2 door, good motor, food 

tires, clean throughout. Price $985. 
See at 311 N. Simmer. Ph. 9090M.

JOE TA Y LO R  USED CARS -  -
at Poetofflce 8erl  Bla. Ph. 3338 

1044 CHEVIio L K T / Fleet-Maeter. ra-
«lo. heater, ah - 
$1685. Me# after !

de Urca, sun vlaor
_____  ________f :30 at 108 N. Btark-
weather. /

66 Used Coi/ Exchange -  -  -
Moldean. T n J  C. R. Guyton. Ph. 
1600F131. 6 inllea ea*t of McLean.

Fo r T Ï L Ê  1941 Ford, 4 new tlrea, 
good motor, clean. 401 S. Mi ark- 
weather, Phone 2318J.________________

C. C. M E A D -U S E D  CARS
1947 Chevrolet Stylemaeter Town Se

dan.
313 Eost Brown___ Ph. 3227
FOR MALE 1939 Lincoln-Zepher 4-door 

Medan with 1946 Mercury motor; 
newly overhauled, In excellent con
dition. Price $600. See L. A. Adam- 
aon, 931 E . Murphy. Call 2242J. __

RI DÉR MOTOR CO.
Highcat price* paid for uaed car«.

•ome late model car« in
Hta

We nav 
stock.

49 model* down to ’38. Nice selection
to chooxe from.

A. L. LYONS - SPARKY RIDER 
118 S. Ballord v-Phone 760 

j o JTEa m  e £S~oX Ra g e
W e buy. sell and exchange car*. 

112 E. Craven Phone 1871

J. E. RICE, Realtor 
Phone 1831

Large 5 room and double garage, 
hlocHk of Senior High School $14.500 

Clone In 4 bedroom, carpeted dining 
and living room, will take amaller 
house in trade.

New 2 bedroom home N. Sumner 82000
down.

Large 3 bedroom and 2 room apart
vnent Ecst Francis $12,500.

6 room nodern and 3 room garage 
apartment, furnished $11,500.

Well established business, selling ac
count Illness. Shown by appointment 
only.

4 room modern 1% acres $5750.
Close In 5 rooni $6500.
Nice 5 room double garage, on one

acre $7850.
Lovely 5 room brick home, basement,_ .......... ui>ici,< v mu ni mi I» n iiiniir, i'nou.

1412 Alcock Phone 3380 j, *ar» F ; - , ," 1̂ . 78#'—  ------------------------------- -----------------------  ¡2 room house .»0 foot lot $1100.
G .55'. MAUNEY will be out of his {d ose in 8 room duplex $6950.

real estate office until,,Dec. 1st, be- ¡Lovely 4 bedroom brick home 100 ft.
causo of Illness.______________________  front $2500!).

New 2 bedroom home East Part L*r*e 6 ■°°'lr,,ck on ,he hMI ,12 MW-Business
Froxen Food Locker and good Rtock 

of grocerlfs. Will sell grocery stock 
and rent building and locker.

Beni priced piece of Income property 
in Pi ...........Pampa $75000.

Farms
WILL buy u: « «1 ei-i-m. >«frig< '■uti*rr 

also have rf frlrcrator* for sale. Jot 
Hawkins Phono 654.

76— Form Products
SKINNER'S M ARKET

Fresh Fruits ana Vegetables 
ro í 55*. Foster Phone 97
BATTERI* raised fryers available yea 

11her "day or ’round. 1009 Twiford. Ph._2428J,
81—  '.'-rres-Catiic-Hoc*
KOirKAI.iT"

Seo IV. I,.
HM

of town $4250. J. E. Rice.
Call 1831.________ _________

See us for ony kind of property.
If we don't hove it we'll find 
it for you.

STARK & JAM ESON
Ph. 819W Office 2208 W

pa. 1/3 wheat goes, good Improve
ments $125 per acre.

All Listings----
APPRECIATED

NEWLY remodeled and redecorated 2 
bedroom modern home on large 
comer lot, lorated on N. Sumner. 
Phone 1974 W l.

309 N. Foulkner

young Midland pom>. 
irwin at Wheeler, Ph.

SMALL newly overhauled floor fur
nace, excellent condition. Prb c $25
821 W . FrancIh. Ph. 2216.1.___________

FOR SALE Army barracks ht-att-rs, 
Imost new. $25.00 each. Ph. 8I7J.

80— ^eeifs-Seeás-Plont*

EX TR A  SPECIAL
Nice 3 bedroom home on Eost 

Francis Street. Garage at
tached. Price $9500.

A rnold  Real Estate
Duncan Bldg. Rm. 6 Ph. 758
MODERN 3 bedroom home for sale. 

Vend Ian blinds, floor furnace. Ph.
32995V or 617_N . Dwight._____________

B. E. FERRELL -  Box 31
Pho. 341 ond 2000W

Tile Mantle Fireplace Suitable 225 W. Atchison 
! o f c y / i yP?  h0mC- C ° "  9 3 4  iKim-KAl.K ------------ ---6/6 b. Luyler. Roy Kretxmt ler 2 miles northwest

FOR SALE baby washing machine. I ------
Iirfw  ally new wllh wrl"lt'‘r' T"11 PLENTY OF BABY CHICKS—

T b ir fH '«  h»d In blond*, with Inner- \ ^  ' ^  F ?L . ' ®
«prlnx mattre«« for raH Th ir.U I H ARVESTER FEED C O  
or . .  «33 N. F»ulko«r. -----------  ¡ ¿ qq  W  Brown

For Sole by Owner
100 ft. lot

rvic*
-  *  8»w»iy Fh. l»M. m  W. Tnk»

■  I  DO a|| typ»s of r«rp«nt»r w o rt n*’ 
mr_uta. L*o Wsison, 73> N. Seña

*.< 4^ "Tucker -  Phone 732J 
* * Ind, Building Controctor 
Goskets Made to Order -  -  -

s. trucks, tractors and In- 
•qulpment. All types sheet

.IFF SUPPLY CO. 
iwn___ Phone 12S0

K B. FEED STORES
A. C. IIUMTED. Manager 

All kind« poultry, dairy and cattle 
feed.

Ph 1 ft 1 A 5 ROOM HOME r n . i o i *» Well located near
school«. 3 room ren 
nlshed over garage. Included In 
lioine Is practically new Leonard 
Refrigerator. Gas Range and Wal
nut Dirmi tie suite. Venetian blind*, 
nice floors.

Immediate possession. Ph. 657 
Ph ^l 130 FOR”SALE BY 0 W N E R T -~ ~

j ,. —. .. --------------- ..   - ■»■■ ■■ New 5 room homo on SO ft. iot In
Brsh ?n i“ d rrXhrr knlv”  89— N urtery-Land«eaping____  pi-tn»“"
Texas Electric Appliance Co. ¡Landscaping ot Reputation— I r jwdf*i*n «i ”riihi 11n«rrh'

À ___  ̂ . ---:— —;----- --------- : ---- r.---------:— u .. / . .... k.  r,..m..i»i» I i.... r—̂ ---- . ...... . -  ■ 1 — t--.

C O LLU M  & SANDERS 
Used Car Exchange 

421 S. Cuyler Phone 315
FOR MALE 1942 Pontiac Sedan 4-door 

excellent condition. Radio and heat
er. A good buy. Call 896.

PAMPA USED CAB LOT 
201 N . Cuyler Phone 1545

Across from Jr. Hlg*
¿'OR MALE or trade one of the »llckext 

1946 Mercury's In town at Woodie> 
Garage. __________

1941 CI1RY8LBR 4 door sedan with 
radio and heater. 4 new tires, motor 
and brakes recently overhauled, new 
paint. 512 5V. Kingsmill until 7 p.m.

Ga r v e ? ~ m o T o r ”
706 W. Foster Phone 56
122— 1trucks & Trailers
1941 FORD dump truck, 8.W .B. 

“ condition f  * 
Frederick.

good condition for aale* or trade.*825
sait

Harket Briefs
W ALL STREET

NEW  YORK. Nov. 17—(A P ) -A  late 
Increase in «elllng uncovered quick 
support in the stock market today

Final prices were off fraction« to 
a point or more but In many cases 
above the low« of the day.

The price level started to drift 
downward soon after the opening bell. 
At the «tart of the final hour veiling 
pressure increased, then in the last 
few minute« new support appeared.

Turnover for the day was around 
900,006 8ha rex.

Standard Gas ft Electric Imhuos came 
to life lute In the day following word 
that director« had decided to ask 
tbe Securities and Exchange Commis
sion dor  authority tq vote dividends 
on the prior preference stocks. The $7
rrlor preferred jumped 5% and the 

4 added 1%.
A flow of favorable corporation 

new«, mostly in the dividend class,
wft« more or less Ignored.

"  of Ci
___ _ points __ __ ___
Others trimmed included U. H. Steel,
Superior Oil 

nearly ten
allfornla dropped 

to 150 at one lime.

6% 6J4 6%
151 »A lM 'i 1-1%
42«J 41V, 42
34% .•htS 34%

101 H. 1(10 lot
7 ti'i 7 /

3\%
6\

84 M,
oZ

> 4 \

541 * 58 Vj 53\
7% 7V,

57
8

42%

l .; *

55J),

37 V,
58 V.

>7S
10\ >»> 10=Vi
65 L t,5'j «5V.

iüö
2'«Jh
27*4

1949 Wodei Ford pickup, clian. over- 
load Hirings and over slse tire*, price 
to selL 111  8. Ballard .Ph. 2669.

FORD V-3 plctup with extra motor, 
priced to sell, gfl Ñ . “Somerville.

123— Boof*-Airplane«
FOR QUICK Snle Super Çrulser Air

plane. Very reasonable. Ph. 10715V 
or 246._________________________________

1 2 6 — M o to rcy c le s
a u t h o r i z e d

Indian Motorcycle« Sale* A Service 
733 Kant Frederick Thonc 2179.1

Youngstown Sheet, Douglas Aircraft, 
Montgomery Ward, Studebaker, Gen
eral Motora, American Telephone. 
Phelps Dodge. Dow Chemical, W est
inghouse Electric, Owens-Illinois. San
ta Fe. Baltimore ft Ohio. Illinois Cen
tral, Remington Rand (at a new low 
for the year), and Consolidated Nat
ural Gas.

On the tbpside some of the time 
were International Harvester, Sehen- 
ley. Eastman Kodak. American To
bacco, Gulf Oil, Texas Co., and War
ner Bros. .__ _

NEW  YORK STOCKS

Am Alrl ..........  70
Am T f t T .............44
Am Woolen . . 24 
Anaconda Cop 20 
Atch T ftS F .. .  19 
Avia Corp . . . .  50 
Both Steel . .  . .52 
Ltranlff Airw ..  3 
Chrysler Corp.. 45 
Cont Motors.. 16 
Cont Oil D el.. 18 
Curtis* 55’rl.. 67
Freeport Sulph 2
Gen Elec..........  47
Goodrich B F '. .  16 
Greyhound Corp 27 
Gulf Oil . . . .  13XD 
Houston Oil . .  17
Inti H a r v ..........34
JCan City South 14 
Lockheed A Ire 14
MKT ................ 11
Mont g Ward . .  25
Natl G y p .......... 20
No Am A via.. 38
Ohio Oil ..........  47
Packard Muter 26 
Pan Am Airw 62 
Panhandle P R .. / 
Penney JC . . . .  16 
Phillips Pet ». 12 
Plymouth Oil . .  23.
Pure Oil ..........  48
Radio Corp A 60 
Republic Steel 85 
S»ar* Roebuck 38 
»Sinclair Oil . .  68 
Socony Vac . .  J01 
Southern Pa»*.. -|| 
Stand Oil Cal 19 
Eland Oil Ind 33 
Stand OU NJ . .  7 4
Sun Oil ..............  4
Texas C o .......... 38
Tex Gulf Prod 29 
Tex Gulf Sulph 4 
Tex Pac Cfto 99 
Tide Wet A Oil 21 
US Rubber . .  IS 
US Steel . . .  95
West Un Tel A 13 
55'00lWorth ___  17

N E W  O R L E A N S  F U T U R E S
N E W O !  ILEA N S. Nov. 17-̂  ( A P)— 

Cotton future* advanced here today 
on trade buying and short covering. 
Closing prices were steady, five cent* 
to 70 cents a bale higher.

Open High Low 
Dec . .  81.74 31.80 31.76
Mch .. 31.75 31.81 31.68
May .. 31.59 . 31.67 31.64
Jlv .. 30.68 30.79 30.63

28.58 28.76 28.58

56 54

46

53 b,

43%

Close
31.79
31-81
31.61-63
30.75
28.72-73

CHICAGO GRAIN

1 i 1 — Lof*
Lots For Sale

JO H N  I. BRADLEY, Ph, 777 
1 1 6 —  Farm*
160 acre farm In"Wheeler (S>unty for 

sale. 5 miles east of Twllty, Texas. 
Vi mile from paved road. K.E.A. ap
proved. All mineral rights go with 

‘ ■'i per acre. Hot It. L. Thomp- 
the premises.

sale $50
son on

nTai,Uniod*n\*7ur- A  Well improved 3 ) Ò acre farm

F R E E

good used dining room suite«, also 
A u*ed baby bed for sale at

McLoughlin Furniture
M. C u y le r ___________

basinette andr a r r o T b s t , ,  ijwi.
e^OT>»«ln« «Ri

Will show th« difference 
let*« permanente reflect all of 
k>velfne«s. 326 8. Cuyler.

a YÎirtue— found at Chat 
Beauty Shop 112 N. Ho- 

Make a n appoint me nl today. _  
ual” la the Look you want 
est Beauty Shop style your 

ion« 1818. 405 ( ’rest St.

USED FUR N ITUR E - -  -
Good table top stove . . . . . . . .  179.5«
ft piece chrome dlhelte a c t .......... $29.50
6 pie« e dining room sulle ......... $49.80
\5e want to buy a go«st used adding 

machine.
N EW TO N 'S  FURNITURE 

509 W . Foster Phone 291
Fo r  BALK so,«! tlml G. k T W ashlni 

__________________________  Mschin« fin ov. 8. «  » t  >1* ST

Goemetics Ph. 1623R fTg‘t^g?j»òS fOhwtfEfftg C5:
Apt. 4M  8 . C u y l« --------. Phot »  H

^Íves permanent* that 
ike scalp sore nor ratuae 
discolored hair.

o n d  f’o p e r h a n g in g  
RW

u ’s s x x r
Pointing -  Papering

IM U

Mwit|i>i»»ry Were Co,
Fnis'-inq
*iti<

ctrculstln« h .»t«r . 8f>9 8. Sumner.
T E k A S  f u r n i t u r E c o .

Drop leaf table and 4 c h a ir* .... 969.30
R an g e .................................................. $16 (H)
Mtudlo Couch ................................... $12.00
Hathinette ..................................... $9.96
Child'* fiber closet . ......................  $2.96
Good selection of used living room suites
Ph. 607_______ 210 N. Cuyler
TWO-PIECE Mohair dark red living

room suite at 1228 Christine.

We Carry A> Complete Line* 
PHONE - WHITE - VISIT
BRUCE NURSERIES 

A  Ion reed, Texas

1398 Booth - Weston 2011J 
REALTORS

Your Listings Appreciated

127— Accessories
M b p  A- SNOW TtltES FOR 8ALK  
Mud and Snow Recapping—all ni7.e* Oct 

CENTRAL TIRE 5VORKH 
407 West Foster Phone 2410

Te% 4k .  m) ehtoenth ranhirtr 14 CHICAGO, NOV. 17-— (AP) The ad- 111 the eigntcenth century it Vance In grain prices moved right
WAS com mon practice to Cllt large Hong today, dssplte m m , In avy «yll 
silver coinn Into quartern and to “n ui>. Wh*nt i
use the pieci-n for change.

. k over
Iht» market’s leadership as milling In- 

rests bought lar ge quant It les of

Falls After Fire 
Record Weeks

TULSA —on— America'* crude
oil production dropped during the 
week ended Nov. It to anap m 
trend, the Oil and Oaa Journal 
reported Tuesday.

The Journal said production dur
ing the week averaged 8,607,340 
bcrrela daily, a slump of 25,378 
barrel* from the all-time htgtl 
averaged the prevlou* weeks 

Ih apite of the overall decline, 
three states hit record figure* 
for the year. They were Lnula- 
iana, up 3,500 barrel* to 4*3,700; 
Montana. 1.980 to 28,830, and 
California, up 200 to 960,000.

Other areaa with Increases 
were:

Arkansas, up 1,700 to S1,B00{
Mississippi, 2,160 to 128,100; In
diana, 700 to 26,900; Kentucky, 
300 to 24,500, and Alabama, 100
to 1,380.

Kansas accounted for more than 
half the country's total decline, 
dropping 16,600 barrel* to 27*,•'
460.

Other losses were in the East
ern area, down 2,800 barrel* to 

63,000; Illinois, 3,800 to 178,600; 
Michigan 8,800 to 42,700; Okla
homa. 4,550 to 438,600; Wyoming, 
1,340 to 162,310; Colorado, 1,680 
to 47,220, and Florida, 26 to 878, 

Production waa unchanged In 
Nebraska, 350 barrels; New‘ Mex
ico, 134,605, and Texas, 2,523,380,

Inauguration Gats 
Hollywood Glomor

HOLLYWOOD —(JP)— There’ll 
be a touch of Hollywood glamor 
at President Truman’s Inaugura
tion.

Actor Melvyn Douglas says ’that 
at request of Washington of
ficials he's heading a committee 
to organize a sizeable movlaland
delegation to the ceremonies In
the capital Jan. 20.
iZ —  ----------— —  . ..I i ..

December and May contract,.
Activity of mill« reflected good flour 

,t'u«lne»s. December wheat ,o !4  at 
the best price since April while July 
and September reached new aeaaona) highs. Met Helling appeared to be 
profit-taking as little hedging prel
aw! e waa re ¡»or ted.

December corn touched a new h it*  
for the past four montha. 8«ptepnb«r 
corn ana July and September. oats 
made new seasonal high*. Continuation 
of the longshoremen* strike oil tha 
northern Atlantic coast had tittle In* 
fluence on price*. v V

55’heat closed Me>1 V4 hither. Decern- 
her $2.31%-%, corn waa 4  to 1 cent 
higher, December $1.44% -44, oat» w«rt 
4-Th higher. December 84-88%.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NKW OKLRAN8. Nov. 17~(AP)— 

Spot cotton closed steady, 86 cents n 
bale higher. Low middling 25.86: mid* 
mling 31.35; good middling 31.85. Re-
ceipl* 8.301. Stock 298,158.

CHICAGO W H EAT  
CHICAGO .N o /. 17—(AP)—W heatt 

Open High Low CleMD«h' 2.3*%-K J.3RU 2.SIJ4
May 2.S9-MV4 2.»tl% J.»C  *I.J0-J0\jJlv i.lJ'-, 2.15 *.l>% llO l . i l
Sep 2.12%,-1* 2.13% 2.11% 2.11%

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FOItT WORTH. Nov. If—(AP)— 

Cnttie 2.600. calve* 1.900; slow ajl<| 
weak; some cows 25c or more lower!, 
«ome calves down 2.V50c; good steerar 
and .yearling* 25.00-26.00; common to' 
medium 17.00-24.00; medium to good < ow* 17.00-19.00; bull* 14.60-30.00; good 
and choice fa) calve* 21.00-24.60; me
dium calve* i7.oo-2o.oO; stocker ate# 
ulves is.no-25.oo; steer yearling» 84.6#' 

down; older steers 17.50-23.00; »tockef 
cows 14.00-17.50.

logs ,900; active and fully steady;
good and choice 190-280 lb butcher» 
22.50-75; good 290-350 lb 21.76.12.50u 
160-160 lb 21.50-22 60; m>wa 19 00-90.l#| 
belli sow« 21 .00, feeder pig» „tt.fl
down.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 17— (A# 

Cattle 4.K00; calves 1,000; *)au 
Hteers active, unevenly steady to 
higher, heifer* steady; cows o^__ 
steady, closing alow, late hlda *wei 
to lower; bulls and venters steady; 
choice calves steady: others slow,^ 
weak to 1.00 or more of' 
feeders very slow at 
sharp decline; high go
around 1000-1075 Ih fed ______  w,
32.00; good fed steer* 26,00-28.66;____
djum to low good short f»d* 28.69« 

75; average medium and good fed 
¡■heifer* 2:1.00-26.26; common amr me
dium beef cowh 1C.75-18.60, very few 
feeder steer* «old.

Hog* 4.000,- active, steady to 96 
lower; t*m 22.00 freely; «good AM 
choice 170-325 Ih tl.75«tt.fo; sow» 
steady 19,50-21.60; stag* 18.00 down.

THE PAMPA NEWS
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Bokerie* Household Good* Sewing Shops—
Ideal Food Store*
No. 1 and No. 2
Fresh Bakery Product* Dally.

Berbers
Imperial Barber Shop 
for vour barber work 
316 \V. Ko*ter. H. H. Burnett ft Son

Stauffer System-Steam Bath* 
Lucrile'* Bath Clinic 
06 W . Foster. Phone 97.

close to Pompa on paave- _ . ,
ment. All in wheat. For fur- Dofh Clinic- - 
ther information see Stone- 
Thomasson, Fraser Bldg.

U 7 ^ P j^ > e jn r To  Be M o ™ 4 iDattc«  School*
FOR UHEAl’Ef; and better house j _____ ________________

moving call 2162
H. P. HARRISON

|04 B. Frederl r k________________Pam pa
Ï 21— Automobiles

Helen* Madeira Dame Hctmol 
All tvpe* dancing—all age« 
710 \V. Foster. Phone 2468J

See Clyde Jonas, Pampa Dry Cleaner* 
E. Kingsmill I’h./iJR
AUTOMOBILE EXCHANGE /

101

Dry Cleaners—

_____ Cuyler
Comeleie hou»»hol4 f urti libine«.

NEW FURNITURE
One week's special -  -  - 
A-B Apt. siie gos range $78.95 
4 piece walnut bedroom suite 

$69.50.
180 coil innerspring mattress 
$19.95.

Platform Rocker. Velour up
holstery $19.9>

9x12 felt bose Linoleum rugs 
$595.

MacDonald Plumbing 
& Furniture Co.

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578

They’ll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hado

* M lS S  PtTHOOK* WAT 
W rw *6-C GAuOy BUTTON  
AMP IM B LE M  CO.
TWO YEARS When 
S H E  Q U IT  TÖ O C T  

M A R R IE D .
SHE GOT---- -

^ O O D  0L' R U T L E / 
WORKED F IF T Y  
Y E A R S FOR THE 
&N6SPRIM6 WATCH 
co. - and When
HE RETIRED

He <So t —

TrflS ÖOLD- ^  
f i l l e d  s e u s / i c e  

Pltvl, EMBLEAAATIC 
OF THE HAPPY 
DAVS youVE 
5PEMT WITH US

Service Cleaners for Better Cleaning 
Arlln Mmlth. owner-manager 
312 8. Cuyler. Phone 1290

Master Cleaners
Service for the whole family
21« N. Cvyler Phone 660

Beautiful Gift Sukgcatlon* In 
Stanley Bruahe*. Combs, and Useful 
Item«. Call 6«f»W. 125 S. Nelson

G. M. Woodwnra
Fuller Brushes
Phone 2152.1. 614 Cook St.

Insurance—
B. M A. HtspKallrnf ton. Life In ».
France* Craver Agency
Ph. 614 and 6H1VV. AM N. Somerville
State Farm iitHUrance Companie« 
Mutual Benefit HftA Amho< lutlon 
Harry Gordgn Agency 
Ph. Í444-W. 605 N. Faulkner

Jewelers—
Kennedy Jewelry Store
and Watch Ropa I r
lia» j W. King •'mill. Phon* 3875

Laundry Service—

Sewing Machines and Vacuum 
Cleaners Repaired - - -  * Í

All tnnkcH repaired and all work gLAf*
antoed. l*I hour service. Phone fo»4.
Free check-up.

Sinqer Sewing Mch. Co. 
214 N. Cuyler Ph. 6Í

Wet Warli, Rough Dry 
Help-Your-SHf. Drhr. Ph. 1134 
Wlggln* lioundry, 505 Henry

Dry Cleaning at It’» finest. Pickup , ailin7 
and ^«tivery Ph. 430. ^.fgj^jKperk« Rmchmcn’s Glove* 
Cleaner* 120 E. Francis 1 -  -  -
Burn* Tailoring and Dry
Cleaner* Co,
124 S. Frost. Phone 4S0

Leather Coeds—
City Shoe and Boot Slurp 
Rmchmen’s Gloves 

1110 W. Foster. Phone 1078

Newt Service—

Viola Brock's Shop. Buttons, 
Bells. Hinkle* and Buttonhole« 
304 W. Foster. Ph. 3559

— *5

Y e s ’ W e make covered -  • - Ì
tip (tons, Belts, Buckle» and do Ham«,
nUTching
24 In.nr Hervios.

Singer Sewing Mch. Co.
214 N Cuyler Ph. 689^
DreH.srnr.klng, A Iteration* 
R a m* »doling. butt on-holing 
Ph. 3538J. 515 N. Rushs 11

f

Slaughterer)—
1 %

Hi intintoli ( ’uh tom "j .
Slaughterers, kill, cut, wrap 3
81 1 Lofol'v. I'll. 2112 f.r

Spccicl Notice—
prop»*'.

( f- v saj « about W orld event«. XKRF-* ’ 
1600 on Dial—10 P. M. Every Monday 
through Sat unlay

Engineer* - Civil—
oil Field I-nml and Ia»í Survey*
Const. Supervision. Geo. W. Thompson 
612 W . Kbigsmlll. Ph, 1705

Electrical Appliancer.—

Pampa News Stand. Phone S’il 
If 1rs magazines or  ncwj>pnT>ers you 
want try us first 111- NT Russell

Spiritual Readers- ;

Photogr¿phers-

Davl* Electric
Contra« ling and Appliance Co. 
119 W. Foster. Phone 612.

Florittc—
Plains Nursery and Floral Co. 
Bulb» for fall planting 
317 K .Brown. Phone 1141

Garages
Mac’* XV. Foster Mt. Garagi« 
Ph. 1469. Complete, overhaul 
Job priced right.

Good Things to Eat-
Chuck Wagon Cafe for delicious 
food - -  open every duy and Sunday 
219’ « W . Brown

Smith Ht lidio, ir 2 W. Post hr
(Militi Photography with vpced light*
Ph. 1510 for appointments

Plumbing—
L. H. Multiti*
Plum bina--Heating
320 W. Klngsmlti. phone J02

Pampa Pimply Co.
Plumbing Fuppllcs and Contracting
21G N. Cuyler. Phone 501

Mr* C .C. Chandler Pb. 2250J 
Ppflitnnl Reading 
9 a.in. to K p.m. 706 R. Frederl»

Sports-
Sport at orlum - \\ resiling on Friday 
night* 8 o'clock. Watch this paper 
for Boxlijg New«

Table Ware—
Royal Crest Sterling Silver Flatware 
Amarillo ft Pampa Uejjjstrar Mrc.

¡tifile Barrett 923 Afary ! 8681J

Lane* Mah.:* Company 
Plumbing and Hearing 
715 W . Porter. Phone 658'

Theatre*—

Reel Estate—

I Ls.Nora— l Love Trouble 
;i Town -The Naked City 
Rex— Th<5 Main Street Kid Port

John I Bradley
Refi Fiatate Uff Ico
1I8R, N. , Rusmdl. Phone 777

Klle'a Donuts and frPd pic* 
ita, fresh Inai« diente 
t;u)lcr. Hot Coffa«

Delicious, 
616 K. Cuj

.lohn B^e») Catti« Sprat^ra 
Hogue Mil»’. «M4 ui ponant in«. 
Phone ladt)

Serve.© Stehen—
Grady Chffly Service Mtatinn 
Bell Ca*. Tlrea. Tuie*. Ma.ferle» 
Quirle (V».arge. 7dl XV. FoMtor. Ph.

Watch Repair
Zn le*
Watch Repairing
107 N. Cuy Mr > Pitone IST

9466

Pampa Jewelry and 
Watch Repairing *
114 N Russell Phone »$1

Shoe Repair—
■ ■ »- «  elry
1 rt. nutlful gift. f<
ut.';', \V. >««t«r.

<t!>ndvrer etto« Hhop"A l"inir- for «1,'T, «tiuee"
Il)  W . Fueler, reiup». Tir»««

r.U ket « Jewelry _  Welch Itepelr 
Tor all n v e n lo M  

N«*t door to Res

«mW* CLA8H1FIRO 
UK'fS RESULTS



Lake Bottoms M°ytH n v **v,iW,BW , Increase RangesFarmers' Net Income Seen Dropping in '48

Drnrlnro f  rnnc berkS ” ” * -<*»- av some m  «m. «  ^
r l U U U v V  v l U l l J  Auocuted Press Idaw e Reporter started three year* ago, now ar*

v ■ scientific experiment which mey growing vigorously in the univerg 
Welter Ehmann le draining three mcreeee the productivity ef sity’e botanical gardens. They are

lakes pn hit farm south of Miami, Western ranges in the same way much ^  r..w ~  thaa
it was announced from the Rob- hybrid corn boosted Midwestern relatives « iTiêe
erts County Boll Conservation B«»1“  yields was reported y ester- *>m« of their wtM relatives flo w -  
District day to the National Academy of ln*  alongside them. ■

Ehmann will dig a ditch with a Sciences. Their vigor Indicates they witt
wide bottom and side slopes. Results of the complicated cross- *** able to *TOW Ty*” ? ? . ' .  "1
There are a number of other lakes breeding of brome (Tasses, in " °® e ran* e *Tea*’ ur' bbina
in this ares that should be drain- which features of as many as ..

AUSTIN 'A'i - The extended
drouglh will m>an smaller Texas 
rrops of cotton, pennies and swcet- 
potalot s than were indicated Oct 
] ihe U 8 Department of Agri- 
< ulture reported 

Tim crop mporting agency's Nov. 
1 survey said grapefruit prospects 
of i be HMS-49 season improved 
slightly the past month. The un- 
usunllv large pecfu  crop matured 
and was being haiv sted.

field ci ops were 
sere than last 

year because "of the drouth 
Cotton production was down 

to ft.200,000 hales, the 
ommg largely in the 

South High Plains

on ths tasuea ol wbethor future . ,
federal farm-aid programs Should ,r " ^
be bum around crop control, and yd-lding >"*» per 
cash subsidies

Its Agriculture Committee op Vl t,a|<H
poaes subsidies It favors controls ,•
only as a "last resort” to meet |at(. matl)rlng ! 
depressed prices. ai , a

Instead, it would oimt heavily Th(, v
on a high level of city employ- ((| a| 295 mj|p 
ment and prosperity to maintain ntl11p,'.im et d 
a favorable maiket for farmers j f(), ( ).as l,
It would keep governm ent price T|l(. aWeetpot4 
supports for crops but would cut ,,M| bllah^la 
them below suppoil levels of , ,, wjth 3 
present program s. Ttl,. grapefruit

Several delegates prepared to i(| a( 9 000 ,HJ0 
blast the com m ittee vm-ws whf-n fion,
the m atter com es kWor** the /nil 
convention, po*Hibly today

An expression of, the g.ange 1 .*
hop« that rural prosperity tan be a nn 1 s 
k fp t  without reaort to new gov- 
ernmenl conti oLs was contained 
ill a tele^r aph<* re(ju«-St bv Na- aiid uk i icultnr e 
tional Grange Master Albert <Ji»sh aavt* tii»* tree f-i\ 
to Preaident Truman that he sum- M. anwhih , anol 
jnon top-ranking lead»-»« of in- unit* •• -M i u«gl**<l 
dustry, labor and agriculture to on the issue of 
work out an anti-depiession pro pio^ram.  Most o 
r tn jn  memliefs favor n

tn making Dii* appeal. I n 54nr1 nu dif al insi 
Ktange leader said an m> <>\< r p?-oposed <»
Of full output by both industi pmte programs.

I l l  va sa as b i v b  USOV a t i u i s s u  M e vs a BVSSS n s is v s s  s v w w v a  v s  w w  s s i w m  j  n o

ed. since they would make farming seven varieties were incorporated 
easier and production higher if into a single hybrid type, were
drained. ------  . announced by Dr, G. L  Btebbtna,

Lakes near a pasture or draw University of California geneticist, 
could be drained with little expense 
to the farmer. Valuable farm land 
may be obtained cheaply by drain
ing the lakes suitable to farm.
Some of the best soils lie in these 
lake bottoms.

One crop in a lake bed will 
make a worth-while payment on a 
drainage ditch. Some lakes have 
been farmed for a number of years
and produce good erdps.

fa rm ers desiring lakes drained 
may get assiatance from their lo
cal noil conservation district.

Canadian Vallay 
Production C rad it 

Association
'«W IS  H 17 *1» I* '20 2» -22 *21 '24 25 '24 27 21 29 JO 11 12 23'34 '35 '3*'37 '3« '39 '40 '41 '42'43 '44 '45 '44 '47'4*

For Ihe first time in ten years, says a Bureau of Agricultural Economics report, America’s farmers 
Will have a net income less than the previous year. While the 1848 gross income will stay about the 
same $:)4.600,0(jb.000 this year, compared to $34.700,000,000 lh 1947—production expenses. $18,100,- 
000.000. will be about 7 per cent higher this year.. Result is that 1948 farm net income is expected 
to be 8 per cent under last year’s figure. The bureau estimates 1948 net income at $16,500,000,000.

LOANS FOR FARMERS 
AND CATTLEMEN 

- EXCLUSIVELYThe flow of water over Niagara 
Falls has nevef stopped entirely, 
«o' far as is known. VaccinesOur representative will 

be at tha Schneider Hotel. 

Pampa, aach Wednesday.

10 a. m. to 1:30 p. m.

Texas Lawmaker 
Seeks Academy Bill

WASHINGTON - UPH- Rep. Kil- 
day (D-Texi aaye he will try to 
get action in the new Congress 
on a hill »hat would establish
I: ndolph Field, San Antonio, Tex., 
v  an Air Force academy. .

The number of young garter 
ana keg in a single brood ranges 
from 12 to 80.

RMANCE
Greatest Fabric Event in Pampa's 

History Has Been Given Many,Man' 
Curtain Calls, So Tomorrow

In Our Downstairs Store

LEVINE'S GREAT W INTER  
FABRIC COLLECTION  OF 

UNLIM ITED WOOLEN  
ELEGANCE

Wednaaday. Not. 10, w e presented 1500 yarda o f the finest In fall 
and winter woolens to Pampa— this event taking place In our dow n
stairs store. The reaction waa so tremendous that it caught ua by 
surprise. W e knew  that the terrific value would bring a large 
crowd, but they came from  all over the Panhandle. And. the e x 
clamations of delight went something like this: "H ow  can Levine's 
de It." "Such a terrific value— it's hard to believe." . . . and many 
ethers. . . . Our yardage didn't last long . . . and w e Immediately 
contacted our reeource for another shipment.

HERE IT IS! 
2000 YARDS

•f S f finest wool fabrics — coating«, suiting«, 
arc«« weights — Meal far coats, suits, skirts, 
slacks, trousers, etc. Beautiful solid colors ol 
brvtra, deep pink, melon natural, gold, i.qua. 
aquatonr, malic, powder, mint, green, black, 
rad, kellv, tan, white, nils — seventeen dif
ferent shades — and such beautiful plaids and 
cheeks ,  , ,  your Angers will Itck to start

USE OUR 
LAY-AWAY 

PLAN
PER YARD

(DOWNSTAIRS STORE) I  IN PAMPA

m w m
D R U G  S T O R E S

V*1 / s'«
ftf*. * #/JMsT /«


